
NO. 1,097.LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1899.VOLUME XXI. It Churchmen would not now disdain such . noble historic»! memories, a monument I real character of the w . which hat1 
language if applied to the work» of ol ancient wisdom, a momentous arm tecured the Influence aim support of 
Shakespeare and Uomer. Ore can of political strength, a great national the Episcopal Body : and that, by the 
very well anticipate the reply ol men, organ, a source of vast popular advan- Divine blessing upon the labora ol 
who with assumed Indignation, deny tage, and, to a certain point, a wit earnest and upright men, Episcopal 
that’they refuse the Bible as the Word net s and teacher of religious truth. ” Ians may finally be brought to realize 
of God ; but discerning persons know Moreover, 1 should desire to see it pre- the splendid realities of the Catholic 
the value of a phrase out of which the serving whatever of truth and Integrity Faith mirrored In the Divine Work, 
erstwhile ialth, robustness and honesty It may possess, since no right mil dod 
have departed. You are, of course, man can liud any satisfaction in rellg- 
ready to allirm that this school now in iousdecay. 1 should be glad to see it de
power honors the Word of God, and mous-.ratlng essential superiority over 
that the effort being made Is one other modern systems found around us: 
simply to “ separate the chaff from the and 1 can only feel a profound concern 
wheat," the false from the true. You when 1 view the course upon which the 
would Indeed place the Bible on a more branch of the Anglican body In this 
"Impregnable basis" than ever. N> laud has now lully entered (I here 
doubt it will bn set upon the Impreg are not simply concermd: but one of 
uahle basis of Veda, Shasta, and B 10k the moat eminent of your Bishops, a 
of Mormon. wise, far seeing man, says to me in his

Your charge, that ‘• amodern fetish- letter, that he Is “ greatly alarm d." 
ism which has dishonored the Bible by One of your leading and most tru-ted 
claiming to be its elect guardian has periodicals comes to me while I write, 
shut it up these many years within the saying, editorially, how serious Is the 
iron walls of a drearv literalism, robb- situation, and how great the danger of 
ing it thus alike of interest and of the movement “ which threatens to 
power." You have thus furnished a make patches and shreds of Holy Scrip 
remarkable discovery. All along the tnre and to reduce the faith of the 
people have regarded the Bible as a Church to an iridescent dream, 
free book. It has stood the pride and I regret to view the successful at 
glory of the nations, accredited with tempt to pervert a time honored Instl 
the uplifting of society and the ad tution, and to discredit noble historical 
vance of civilization and modern memories associated with fealty to the 
thought. No language has been Word ol God, reducing ancient wisdom 
found too superb in describing its work to "fetishism" and "intolerable lg- 
of emancipation and purification, norance" Today, authority Is gone.
Now, however, you assure us that we I can no longer declare that Episcopal-
have been mistaken, and that, all the Ians hold as formerly to the Bible. The
while, the Bible has been shut up with- idea of inerrancy is a "fetish." I
In iron walls robbed of Interest and cannot, on the prevailing theory, pre 
power. Do you, Right Rsvereud Sir, sent a single text from Genesis to Re 
suppose that the people of this land, velation that carries any Huai author
who have organ!zid Bible Societies, Ity : and, with the departure of inerr- 1 saying that Protestant and Catholic 
and carried them on at a large cost lor ancy from the Written Word I lose the ethics will no more mix than will oil
tnany years, are sufficiently ignorant inerrant Word that was made Flesh : and vinegar "Different churches
of the history and Influence of the since, if one cannot depend upon writ exhibit moralities ol different and olten 
Bible to accept tamely this charge ? ten tradition, how can he accept any inharmonious types," says Mr. W 11.
Your language is astonishing. !d«ep- spoken tradltion.comlng dowu through I Mallnck. "Compare the Scotchman
lv deplore Yhe necessity which exists various languages and peoples during j who solemnizes Sunday by not whist- 
for saving this, yet you are winning a long comse of Ages ? You destroy ling as he gets drunk with the French- 
laurels among' InHdels far and wide, the value of the Church, since a body man who celebrates it by a liappy 
S.ill you have Christian people, Cath- that cannot vouch for a written record I evening at the opera And of the 
olic and Protestant alike, to reckon cannot vouch for anything. That, 1 flocks shepherded by the sectarian 
with in this attempt to charge an am sorry to say, is the case with the clergy whom Brother Hunter repro- 
ignnrant and degraded fetishism upon body you so lully represent. It Is the eents, that acute analyst and hard 
scholars and holy and enlightened men ease of the blind leading the blind. In hitter says :
of every name "who, rejecting a carp- quoting Canon Gore, you say that the They havB made the pursuit of riches the
Ins' uncritical criticism, revere now Church " is not tied by any existing chief business of their lives. Their ideals
«^formerly "The Bible of our lore- définit.on of inspiration,"
fathers.” It is hardly to be supposed “wo cannot make any exact claim the gentility 0f their parlors and their 
that one in our position is qualified upon anyone’s belief in regard to in- I mahogany chairs, and who consider a black 
to make thi charge of "fetishism" splratlon, simply because we f have no I as^a ^lii.e b™„ce.
and "Intolerable ignorance. The authoritative definition to bring upon l vir[ii!h an.l iuvoluntry poverty has 
particular kind of usefulness that him." Therefore, you well observe ha(t for them a strong savor ot sin. They 
Hlvher Criticism mav aspire to is in- and confess, “ that what is heterodoxy have, in fact, only existed as a class by pur- 
dicated by the language of one of your to day in one jurlsdictionmaytomor- their^al nU “bt^™-
own friends, the Bishop of Washing- row be pronounced by some other court I [iegH llHa beon paiuted on the sacred back- 
ton who declares that, “ under the in- in another to be orthodoxy,” and that ground of competence. The whole turn of 
fluence of the " Higher Criticism " such a^eiaionin theEplscopal church mind, ^^^'^‘r^iJrn ^hètttèr 
thousands hive lost their faith in the absolutely determines nothing. of Christ’s teaching.
Old Tesatment as the inspired Word of No more deadly stab has ever been Brother, •• this is the story of
God ; while "the faith of multitudes aimed at the 1 r0^at,aGtri^P'®™r^ vSJn8' Komanlsm and Protestantism the world
is so shaken that even Sunday School tem than this which you have given. •—Ave Maria
children speak of the Scriptures » ith You wrote even almost gaily, con-
an irreverent freedou that would have scious of the fact that you were getting
amazed the preceding generation." the better of the men who sought to
Tnis statement Is sadly emphasized by defend the Bible, and the worldl re^, (s wUh R 8Rd h(jart that we Catho_
the last Annual Sunday School Report, cognizes what you have done. It is ^ sincere Protestanls groping for
which shows that while your party has sad that the EPlac0Pal body .8,a“da [he truths ol iaith and the graces of
been engaged with plans to secure the helpless in the midst oi attack, but the sacraments, yet resolutely keeping
ascendancy and make the Bible accept saddest of all is, that you ■ ° 6 * Bway (rom the Church whore only can
able with skeptics, no less than twelve that the situation is distasteful, tor 5^ of. thMr B0Ulg bu 8Upplied,
hundred and fifty Sunday school teach myself I cannot bow to the guldanee o New Yotk, for instance, there are
era have parted from their work. The the ' distinguished critics two ministers oi the Christian and Mts-
youth recognize no more loyalty to have set forth as teachers and examples alon Alliance, Mr. A. B Simpson 
Sunday school than church. Of the for the Faculties In Episcopal Semin- I My Henrv Wilson, who reading in 
influence of the whole scheme upon the arles, masters In Israel,—who now, “ ”b|e thp fiBBgt, . .. any man
body at large, one may judge from the side by side with Us professions, infl- 
testlmony of Dr. Paret, the Bishop of del, stand forth to lecture on the 
Maryland, who says : "The Church in "Mistakes of Moses.' My sense 1 
this country has almost lost the idea of right would not support me in any over
aggressive work. Its missionary en- such course ; I retire from the held, the 6ick mau aud the
thuslasm, if it ever had much, is now convinced that I am no longer called ‘ ^ s and jf ^ be
very feeble." This Is echoed by the to struggle with an overwhelming and Dord snail ^ p’ven hlm" (St. 
church press. One may, therefore, rapidly increasing force. I cann I Jam’eB 14n have begun to call on the 
safely dismiss your statement, where cept the revolution or drUt ®lth *he lame the hJait| the blind and the dis- 
yon speak of what " a higher scholar- tide. Your schoo Is indeed benevo- ®j Jo come to thelr GoBpel Taberna-
shlp has done for us in our lent, and quite willing to tolerate Cath^ ^ be auoluted •-We touch the
generation for the advancement ollc Faith, bestowing upon It from time 0p of olive oil," says
of Godliness and good learn- to time nothing more severe ban brow with a^drop^ ^ ^
lug throughout the Christian world " ignoble terms mnaii power but it is the sign of the Hr /
It Is, on the contrary, driving people ask no favors. I will not remain g >„ He bld8 the 8lek trUBt lb * 
away from the religion of Christ. It where doubt commands P • 1 ] d he prayB over them, a- J(j ke
should, therefore, be borne ln mind, and the belief in an lnfB 'lb‘6r^b B anolnts them on the forehead „h
that the Episcopal body was not enjoys simply the immunity granted anoints me „..h
founded on this "Higher Criticism." to a fallible Koran. Therefore howj drop^oltvem^ ^ ^
However logically it may put in force ever the Issue may be' re*arded by carry out the directions j the Scrip-
private judgment, no logic will enable some excellent brethren w . tures They have rer d wnat
it to survive on this new system of stood lirmly by the Word oi^God, for I tures^ in y A what
Biblical interpretation. Furthermore myself 1 must be guided by the Light Ln-fort of Sacrament of
it might be remembered, with profit, that is given. I may have been mis- ™;® 0 ‘he STttat
that It was never designed to entertain led by my teachers and eIB™‘“®rB’ they can do is [0 "touch the brow 
any comparative religions: and the but I entered the Episcopal . Unist I d f r . . „ has uo
system you applaud can only degrade with the distinct understanding that, a d pp 'dve , tbal baa U°
the Episcopal denomination to a plane whatever theories some IndividualIs ” p , nnwer’for onlv thev
where the maintenance of the simplest might hold with respect to Inspiration, the aB="™^tal "A,
element of Christianity will prove lm- the Scriptures themselves were in can ^ >t.n.ster the Sacraments who 
possible As for your own diocese, the spired and inerrant. That was the have b dell acnointed by God tor that 
central and mos/Important, when its view held by all so-called Orthodox | < - lhe ordained priests of the
actual state is known, it will bo seen bodies. By degrees, however, new -aurch.
that It is rapidly approaching the con- views arose, shocking the Protestant I oor sufferers crowding by hun- 
dltlon of the bloodless heart. Splrltu- sentiment at first, but afterwards mak- dreds into the Gospd Tabernacle _ 
ally, your strongest corporation is fail- ing progress, until, finally, the pres- hoping for relief from bodily al menls^ 
lug. yThe appearance of prosperity, ent opinion took on form. The situa I oor ministers wishing to lulhl the
as the statistics prove, is unreal. As tion is therefore changed. The F.pis- words of Holy Writ but having no
things are tending, far sighted friends copal Body has relinquished the for ^thority o dispense the sacraments:

8 that If the cathedral Is ever mer belief and requirement, and the The Catholic Church echoes the woids
contract that I made is broken. Iam of the Saviour when He wept over

Jerusalem and said :
Jerusalem, thou that killest the pro
phets, and Btenest them that are sent 
to thee, how often would I have gath
ered thy children as the bird doth her 
brood under her wings and thoi' 
wouldst not !"— Catholic Columbian.

mrnt. Episcopalians are proceeding 
logically in their work of destruction, 
and in accordance with Retormatiou 
principles. Do not ray that 1 am mis 
interpreting your theological opinions 
I am not dealing with your opinions, 
but with the policy and action which 
rules the people.
diet. Y’ou register the revolution cor
rectly, and, however certain Bishops 
and others may dissent, the revolution 
is si tftet.
revolution takes place, this destructive 
work must go on to the end.

At this point I regret that it seems 
necessary to turn, and Indicate that 
the long-studied scheme to inaugurate 
Arlaulsm is substantially perfected.
The windows of Episcopallanlsm are 

opened, not towards Jerusalem 
and the fair realms of Catholic 
thought ; the range, on the contrary, 
nelng down hill towards what is called 
the bread and coveted landscape of 
Deism and Dissent. The distinguished 
Rector of the leadtog parish in Brook 

Tne phrase, “ Word of God," Is now lyn declares over his name, that “ it Is 
a phrase only ; its meaning has been probably true that ninety per cent 
juggled away. Again, let me not be of our Blehopi believe and teach the 
misunderstood. One standing by the views for which Biahop_ Colenso was 
Nlleometer does not fancy that the in- deposed On the eve of Trinity hun- 
strumentcauses the rising of the Nile, day last, there appeared a public and 
No more eau I think of you as the open repudiation of the Holy Trinity, 
author of the tide now brimming and and your neglect, in another case, to 
swirling in upon the Episcopal body, allow a hearing under Canon Ii, Title 
Without abating anythiog irom your 2, indicates that it would be idle to at- 
responsibility I must, with all due tempt any action in this or similar 
respect, thiuk of you mainly as the cases. Proceedings against heresy are 
exponent of an accomplished révolu- no longer to be tolerated ; for It the 

Eplsuopillanlsm has been set guilty come to trial, may not Bishops 
"Higher Criticism" has be brought to the bar ? The sense of 

struck every diocese in the land, and culpability is general. Uabsllef ls in 
trom all the S ates of the Union there the air. Indeed, I must here call at- 
is coming a wild, ungovernable iljod tentlon to the fact, ag yet little noticed, 
of opinion and sentiment that renders that the worst of the provailihg skeptl- 
your position as an indicator still clem does not appear in print, nor 

significant. You do not stand even in public addresses. Yet in 
alone. You are upborne by the power private not a few of both clergy and 
of uuconsecrated wealth. Your Con laity openly repudiate the authority 
vention, which has just closed its of bible and creed, using no ccnceal- 
sesslou is with you, having over ment. Oae very prominent rector, 
whelmingly vindicated your laisser who stands high In the ranks of your 
faire Standing Committee by endors- supporters, speaks of the New Teeta- 
lng its dark acts. Your examiners ment au a bundle of left over docu- 
give unqualified support. Thus far ments. Another has declared that 
the case is diocesan ; but venerable the first three chapters ot bt. 
and saintly men like the Bishop of Matthew form simply a 
Minnesota, men of superior judgment legend ; while another even ridicules 
and Inlluence, applaud the "wisdom the Apostles’ Creed. Important posl 
and good sense " displayed in this tlons are held by men of this class, who 
phrase of your admlnistratioa ; while remain in the pulpit to win present 
the criminal silence of other Bishops bread or accomplish ulterior ends, 
speaks louder than words. The Press, Such men are well known. They en- 
being creedless, Is, for the most part, joy the favor of the body at large, and 
with vou, and hails yon as the expo- we must not measure the situation 
nent ot incoming " liberal thought.” simply by the publication of an ocaa- 
A leading editorial in a prominent sional volume, intended to mislead, it 
daily, describing present society as one may bs, and guard its author's position, 
that " has outlived the faith of dogma," or defiantly attack the Faith The 
claims that your position is “ lnvinc- thought comes often ln the veil-, d forms 
Ible.” Humanly speaking, It is indeed favored by the Socinian School 

The masses of Episcopalians of Hoadley, in the last cen 
are with you Tne suggestion that tury, who then exhibited in the 
the House of Bishops might interfere Church of Eoglacd that system of 
with your policy, though once seem- " reserve ” practiced by many In and 
ingly probable, "now appears puerile, out of the pulpit to day. Still, with all 
The House of Bishops, as a whole, is on this precaution, the underlying hosil 
your aide. Practically, your voice is ity is by no means concealed. The 
the voice of the Church. This Is no perforated, honeycombed condition of 
personal or diocesan issue. It takes in Protestant Eplscopalianism is indicated 
the whole body. As one result, dlsclp by agnostic phrase. We all know 
line seems to be practically dead. In- perfectly well that clergymen n your 
deed how could it be otherwise, when diocese are assaulting and riddling the 
you taking a fuller view of the situa Faith, and openly circulating Socinian 
tion, declare, in a charge, that the literature. The ekeptlc is secure, and 
Episcopal Church now forms one of the the revolution wins honor and ap- 
cougtiiles of inter dependent branches plause : though It cannot be said of the 
of the Anglican Communion that Is system carefully sheltered ln dioceses 
without a head to think or a hand to by the purple of the Episcopate, that

"the scoffer observes a side of It that 
l ean understand why the Bishop of reduces his eneers to silence." 

Western Texas is obliged to admit : reality, It iorme the bouleversement of 
"We know that the young men are Christianity.
not ln the churches and the laboring I have thus endeavored to point out 
classes are entirely alienated." The the work of “Higher Criticism for 
President of your Standing Committee the reason that I wish to keep well up 
has just reported to Convention that in the front the true state of the 
the vouth of the denomination "deny Church, that no one may pretend that 
anv obligation to go to church. They I leave the Episcopal Ministry because 

but if not, It makes you or aoy other person may disagree 
Indeed, what have with my conception of truth. This 

revolutionary process in the denomin
ation, possibly, was inevitable. I re 
cognize, but do not accept, the result. 
For years, in common with others, I 
have tried to stem the current, and in 
the course of discussion, the temper of 
Episcopalians has been thoroughly 

Evils have been pointed out,

with the details of this system, but It is 
plain that you deem Its teachers tit 
persons for the Ministry. Ttie system 
cannot be employed and repudiated at 
the same time. This decision revises 
the standard of qualification, and, in 
the future, men cannot prescribe a 
higher standard. Toe minlmun is the 

1 submit that you have 
degraded the qualifications, and 
arranged the terms ot admission in 
accordance with a scale that now 
affords gratification to enemies of 

The worst is that the 
Future

BEV- DR- DE COSTA’S RESIGNA
TION FROM THE PROTESTANT 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

New Y'otk, October 7, 18ii0 
The Right Rev. Henry Codmau Potter, 

D. D , LL. D., Bishop of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, the Dio 
cese of New York :

Dear Sir—I hereby respectfully re
sign the Office of Presbyter.

It is proper for me to give some 
reason for this course, which, at the 
end of long years of service, Is adopted 
deliberately and In the fear oi God. I 
must now, however, coniine myself to 
a few points In what I have to say 
at this time I desire to speak with en
tire plainness, as well as with kind 
ness and respect ; while, to avoid pos 
slble misapprehension, 1 would add 
that 1 do not resign on account of any 
personal grievance. I cannot recou 
elle my convictions with the present 
condition of the Episcopal Church, 
which, contrary to its own principles, 
has been drawn into the adoption of a 
policy of toleration towards a school of 
theology and Biblical criticism, which, 
ln my judgment, Is hostile to Revealed 
Truth. Your own attitude In relation 
to the subject forms, of course, a very 
subsidiary consideration. I may ob
serve, however, that I do not see that 
you have opposed the system to which 
I refer. Further, permit me to say, 
respectfully, thftt I do not fiod that you 
have been "ready, with all faithful 
diligence, to bintsh and drive away 
from the Church all erroneous and 

doctrine contrary to God's 
while much less have yon

rI accept the ver- Committing my future to God, and 
to the Holy Angels,

I remain, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

B. F Da Costa

maximum.

IRUnless some switt counter m

Christianity.
Caurch approves your course, 
candidates may openly deride the story 
of Pentecost, as the world has under 
stood it from the time of the Apostles 

The former belief in the Bible is no 
longer required.
School to which I refer will Indeed con
tinue to slgu papers, agreeing to 
accept the Scriptures as the Wori of 
God, but such subscriptions, prac
tically, will prove little better than 
perjury.

RELIGION AND PROGRESS. IB
ftA reverend gentleman, Dr. Robert 

Hunter, makes use of the Gailiizln 
centenary to point a honlbie moral 
against Romanism, in the Presbyter
ian Journal. According to Brother 
Hunter, the village ol Loreto, founded 
by Catholics, is to day a sleepy old 
hamlet, without a single trolley car or 
whaug-docdle to brag about : while 
its neighbor, Ebeusbuvg, founded by 
Welsh Protestants, thrives apace. 
"This," quoth the man of God, “Is 
the story of Romanism and Protestant
ism the world over."

V\e are not aware that Catholics 
have ever disputed that Protestantism 
is a better religion so far as this world 
is concerned than the religion which 
Christ founded. Rank paganism 
would be better still ; ior it is plain 
that the duties of religion and espec
ially the restraints ot eooscleuce are 
impedimenta in the race for riches. 
Brother Hunter s point of view is the 
natural fruit of an utisplrilual relig
ion, and Illustrates Cardinal Newman s
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tion
adrift ;«

strange 
Word j"
seemed Inclined " both pnvately and 
openly to call upon and encourage 
others to the same."

On the contrary, 1 think, the test! 
mony proves that you have discour
aged and balll'd men inclined to such 
action. I do not, however, under 
take to impugn your motives, or 
charge upon you the " lamentable ig 
norance " and deliberate " malice, 
which, sometime since, in the public 
press you attributed to men by no 

your iulerlors eltner in learn 
ing or chir ty. I desire, nevertheless 
to indicate that, as I view the subjsct, 
you have acted with and defended those 
who have struck at the Scriptures ol 
the O.d and New Testament as the 
plenarily inspired and Infallible word 
of God. You have thus championed a 
revolution hostile to every evangelical 
body in the land.
I think, by accepting, as admissible 
and worthy of toleration, a system of 
interpretation which undermines 
creeds, orders, aid sacraments, leav 
ing the most sacred interests ol believ 
ers of every name without the support 
of the unerring Word upon which, 
hitherto, they have been grounded.
The progress of doubt during the last 
few years is most notable. If Newman 
had lived in our day he would hardly 
have teen able to write that beautiful 
etiology cf the Bible, iu which he says 
speaking of the Englishman, that " it 
Is the representative of his best 
ments," and that " all that there has 
been about him of soft and gentle, 
and pure, and penitent, and good, 
speaks to him forever out of 
his English Bible. It is his sacred 
thing which doubt has never dimmed, 
and controversy never Boiled. ’ Even 
in Episcopal Seminaries, the inerrancy 
of Holy Scripture Is bediy and system
atically denied. Y'ou, Right Hever 
end Sir, have entered the field at a 
crucial hour, plainly declaring that 
the system of denial or negation em 
bodied in the “ Higher Criticism " 
forms an allowable methed of inter 
pretatlon, and that the acceptance of 
the methods and its conclusions does 
not disqualify candidates for the Min 
lstry. You have, therefore, deliber
ately received Into the denomination, 
and you have approved as proper 
teachers for the people, men who de
clare that the Scriptures are errant, 
and do not form an infallible guide, 
abounding in myths, fables, scientific 
and historical errors. Men of this
kind plainly declare that what, hither- present no „
to, we have called the Bible is not the youth or age to go to church. By
Bible and that the «,1 Bible. lies . «wmmeetlng ^ely. to the Bishops, and the pes-
t»UingUto beTcovered ' new relation of your denomination to statistic reply of one "Things wilt

Thefong eutaTogue of errors credited the Bible changes the relation of the never be any better In your day or 
hv so calfed "Higher Criticism " to denomination to other religious bodies; mine, may be accepted as the exprès 
Holv S rinture may or may not in and never again can Episcopalians slonofnearly.il. Letters in my pos 
vour estimation appear as trifles, approach the Presbyterians, calling to session from some of your associates in 
That however has nothing to do with union on the basis of a "Common office form instructive reading. For my 
the nresent issue but the System that Bible." The real Bible, when you get self, recognizing the situation as do,
vouPvouch for as within th J liberty of It, must at least prove a very uncom there is but one course : and, therefore, you vouch tor, as witnm me j.......... ^ , er.,s i, not whatever other men, whom personally
clergymen, 'eaves m my —, —— n^mMbe'recovered I esteem, may do, and however they 

w rs llïnly Ï [y a patent mining process from be- may regard W obligation, mine 
that"The1prevalent dogmatic theories neath the rubbish of the Ages. Your seems clear. While no action on your 
of the Inspiration and^nfallibllity of Church has lost Us supposed grasp upon part could lead me to go out, I recog 
?L mble have been undemined in the the essential factor in any plan of uni nize a condition that no one man, or

r ™ SiessauSsS 5 tKssautrw: su, «....... —*~
w. «s.

possession of the Ch“^h' ‘°d ad0p‘^ disregards " gaps hi neglected order," the unbellevfng spirit. The storm Is the policy with which you are ldentl-

iffüsvr.'üsrtst. i
P—of respect fororthodcxrules th7r wll,Te°mK hS? £‘ï« Tund^, speaking
of interpretation, and a class of critics iuatlons, to whom yo g pompoUB diction of that Bishop, against the Episcopal Church, but
has allowed that those parts of the lbp0B'ltionand, with- who, in his last charge, foretells great against Its administration. Ihaveal-
Blble that clearly relate to faith out the aid of obliging Episcopalians, victories. Fewer still, allow me to ways recognized the Church of Eng-
ZtiheThooTo " HtelSi^Criticism ” aUow’the Apostolic cufrent to overleap say, with all kindness, will be per- land as the masterpiece among modern
But the School of Higher urmcism . U, thfl twiflted wire ” and suaded by your own phraseology, denominations. lean make the lan-now does not make.even th topoordU- enktndlîng where yoS s^eak of "the Book " as 1 guage of Nswm.n my own, where he
tlnctlon. Go the contrary, U ‘8 tak*G^ errand " into their own receivers. All “ incomparable and precious," since it says, “ I recognize in the AnglicanmWo;?l..th6I cannot affirm that youXgAe 1 Siskin harno-y judg! 1, comlu.y believed that many Church a tlme-honored institution of
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means beautiful

Y ou have done this,

'

'
secure.

ANOINTING WITH OIL. I

mo-

:m
■

sick among you—let him bring in the 
Of 1 priests of the Church and let them pray 

him, anointing him with oil in the 
of the Lord ; and the prayer of

»
mact. In ii

: 1

11go if they please, 
no difference. ” 
they to go for ? To listen to the read
ing of what preachers pronounce 
myths and fables ? Substantially, the 
battle for the Bible has been fought. 
The cause is lost, and now you can 

inducements for either
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“ Jerusalem,free.
I have not, however, lost any faith 

in Christianity. My belief is brighter 
and fuller than ever before. 1 am an 
optimist, cheerful and hopeful, trust
ing ln the ever Increasing good ; and 
I leave the ranks of your Ministry 
with Charity for all, and especially for 
highly respected brethren still accept
ing Illusions by which I was once en
thralled.

In closing, while wishing you per
sonal prosperity and happiness, allow 
me to express the hope that the eyes of 
jour soul may yet be opened to see the

a

»
Æ

I expect to pass through this life 
but ouce. If, therefore, there Is any 
kindness I can show or any good 1 
can do to any fellow being, let me do 
It now. Let me not defer or neglect 
it, for I shall not pass this way «gain 
—Anon.

a
■

putmeberVATHOLic kbcoud.

he (Eat^alie Beexnrh»
'’’^‘Christianu, mlhl nomen e.t, Catholicu, vero Cognomen."-(Christian i, my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4* Century.
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There le to-day a crying need of a ref-

sr&?. 5 ,a: ?: „V£ &&
in the thesis of Ur. K. V Pierce Die- 
eases which originate in the stomach must 
be cured through the stomach.'' , ,

In the thirty odd years of Dr. Pierce a 
experience as chief 
consulting physician 
to the Invalids’
Hotel and .Surgical 
Institute in Buffalo.
N. Y , he has treated 
more than half a 
million people, with 
a record of ninety* , 
eight cures in every % 
hundred. The theory S ' 
held by Dr. Pierce 
that the stomach isf.JSm

dan»,, was lying mon than «re-devofe the, war. otondjng, and Whom It wu toltad ^n‘*“ dropped LUh^^mor^^Œm getThtf

horase, and the freah flocking in °[ Sundays. And they have no exclue I there shall, said tlreold y P lier I interests to reveal what she could eee from
next hi s'DAYa I comers on foot, and tli6 schoolmaster Et 1 inanfficient ones They say their I ally. * Don t say do» .8 P .. 1 a. book-keeper's inquiry he had pur-
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!„r,i,‘r”Xiïb,a"sslîs!? flasa sj&jâg sæv» *„wi "k. afiftAfS-w sj^i

tain and valley : you may ramb.e for I nobody ie ever seen to buy, which nobody clothes arc not as good as somebody I carpet in the C0®®e‘J[PP .* «v in ive I aee Tim Doolan on before, I’ll ask him.”
srtt I m»ny hours in a'meat unbroken solitude. I thinks it at all strange should be ®*posed , Aleo j wiflh to aay that if it’s true, I room will hold moilt Pjop • v 1 I ^he horse was walking, for it was near

abundantly borne'ÆHT' jtfS^UxNLD I Bat once a week, about paid-day, the bills I for sale in that laablon, and which'Mart 1 • ^ ^at certain young men I a tea tirst, and then a , „ broke I the top of a hill, and Conn sang out a
out by tin success uyouGW I are alive with cheerlul bustle. 1 here are I O'Brien himself will desert Pr^îS»1 VI whom I see before me, but who were not I “’Twill be too g^*Qd y* un-1 salutation to Tim. who was driving a
of his treatment ‘flÜÏÏJWOI I DOt many signs of human habitations ; I when Mass begins, as if the possibility of I .. gUDday were absent because I in Conn, turning with somet 8 I C0UDje of bullocks.
which 19 addressed 4) * - \|F,, H I but wherever the people come from, they I any one’s walking sway withlus goods I were 80tne mdeB off looking for sea-1 easiness to the book-keepe , at I morning, Conn, is that your-
p r i manly Jj \l * I trickle like mountain springs adown the I while he is in chapel is a thing altogether I ^ that’s true, all I can say is, I relaxed at his seriousness, I an8wered Tim, turning round.
0™n\ of dVtom /] J bill-aid» to .well the throng that pour. to0 far.fetched and unreal for even an «“» » W y “a‘“almV„ hkve a great Seal laat into the rare .mile that w« v.yy ^'ow aro you thi. fine morning ? ’
and nutrition (A if* I along the roads making for the I Irishmans imagination to entertain for anawer for, They cannot plead ignor-1 agreeable and showed I I ««Where* are you ofl ta?” inquired

No other medicine ^ | the glen. Like rushing water., too, the I one emgle matant of time. They have been taught from their I teeth were. , ■ ■ cried I Conn,
acts so powerfully I crowd .parkle. with a pleasant excite- i WOold have found .abject, in ^ Luildbood of I lie obligation that i. on I " Leave it to me bot|' ”m'my I - where else would I be going but to
ami as perfectly on \ ment. D,«lenities, .adneea, and penury, cbarcby„d too - that cumin church-1 ,Q hegr Magl „„ Sunday, under I Mre. hume, the entertainment e y flir,„

! other* organs of*di- are for ‘he “oms mïPÎÏÎ’n, of comfort yard- whioh U eo™etimti* ‘Vil® w0®1 pain of mortal .in. And that being so, part of tbe aflatr.______ «d0 you toll me this i. fair-day 7"
gesthmsml nutrition, as Dr Pierce's Golden there msy ^ThTfw merta*on and Bometimesin the open. It.hegmajto g would it have been with any one of \in The oilier looked up as if about to ex-
Medical Discovery. Men and women af- ehowi ltoelf to-day. The farmer i. o deecend immediately behind the chapel, th let me a8v, if in thoee daogeroua CHAPThH Mil. g Mt3ni,hment at Conn’s ignorance,
flirted with shortness of breath, heart dis- I horseback with hie wife, hto daughte , r ,loping to where the river, suddenly be- ,acee bi, foot had slipped or he had lost billing and cooing. but detecting something in tlie exprewion
ease,sullocation. dizziness, spots before the I hjg sister behind him bolding on to I cpnmg deep, no longer rushes iwiator-1 r_ Lnid ■ or tlie rope by which be lied I 1 on Conn’s face, he anewered coolly, “No,
eyes "liver pains." Vî v *!ired by I colt- or more timidly with both hand I j over rock» and .tone., bat glides ^ !et j0wn from the cliff had broken? I It was settled that the wedding wa* to I I don't toll you »o, for you know it
have been promptly “^.^.‘‘^vëry.' clasping hie aides, or eitt.ng n easy revJently by. Between the trees were ™8“ be had been precipitated thoee take p,ace immediately after the Christ- ^““^llalready/'
toe use of • • sun siation c o,ium- I security with no eopport. The lebonrer I men Bnj women kneeling at the graves 1 Vl0UBan()e 0f feut and found hie grave in I maa holidays, end to the lov*™ the I „yLook at thfe now 1” whispers N'oral.
whoh'i"' Bus 103! writes i •»> taken very I hu on hie clean ehift and hto ™*|*‘®'* I or moving about ; and here and there red Ig^^jng waters below with a mortal I tervening weeks were a bright and happy I Hoolahan to the book-keeper, " lie knew
sick with severe Lailachr, then vrs-Aps m the I with linen sleeves. The c™”a y w°,™*k I cloaks Hashing between the trunk». Some . hie eonl ? Have they forgotten I ,pace 0f time. Nature smiled upon the I u , d THAT wai why he wanted
Scvha":r^? D^bb^m, b'Jk'a-a" U munificent in her hereditary were decking their mound.with flower. "“ta ĉVa thing h» happened, and.t pPreparation... .The.un.hon.»an- ^^‘e°^day. vVe’ll have to pay twice
weak ïcouia scarcely K-1 around At last i had I under which she' cam» tlieIgcwd_etoci l brought from home or gathered by the faat t? Tbere are thoee ahve I dimmed by mieto and the “r w“ “ b*,™y a) much for onr things with him and hi.
all these at one- and i gave money to the doc- I jng. knitted by her own two bande, and I weyeide; others kneeling, with »llent lmnM you who remember Connor I ,t bad not been mid-winter, the flow I „
V^,i"bm'im'mme TmàlméJïhl' wms"" goiy the stout pair ot b<”'' thi;twhh*ch llîw teeri tbllt 8lie,™ed, “ ,bey feL in ,hef O'Rourke! who met such a fate when he L„ in the sheltered garden bloomedgaüy M „’Wh>t matter!'- cries Conn from the
until' si*^years pass. .1 i had become so poorly I her for many» lr-8yey, .«nlight, renewed their remembrance of wae eo employed during Maae-time on a I ;Mt ua if there wa. no tone hotf I hoi, and flipping hie whip and crying
“could oily walk in th, house by the aid of. I be to God'. whf.a closeto tliechapcl .he I ,he 2eparted- And in the middle of it And let those who are Jin the near future to nip their blossom. I at the fair, Tim, urge.
imnkiîïdt/»,1[i’c "idnot Lcurcd Th/n i .aw will encase FMefal feet lnhocmr I au the word goes round thatMaeei. ^ yoyng to recollect it, let them, I eay, In ,|.e afternoons the betrothed, forged the’ horee once more into a trot, 
on “of my neighbors who said Tak, my ad- I the place (he a going to, Uttle.u.i»cung i to begin; for borly lather John has ,-tf to?be warnings of their elders who I tlng it wee December, would sometime» I book-keeper at first thought the
VKC and^usc t.r Mercy. Golden Medical I).»; and little caring l.ow brightly her feet ^ * end toiiiug the rein» to some one them that terrible story. Let ^ themeelvee in the mazy mtereectng «he and Con*U| wbo
ïï:^r.r^n1r1:.d^'mr"h^T^.'-'i^ I glance in their nee,'at hand, h» entered thechapel^”/"^. L e!ow totolieve ‘.Tlk, that dimbedtli. hilly wood bob,nd f»» ^ j hi, ei.ter on the
eight 1 was weigh,.,I and found i had gamed 27 I and not knowing how mach . a >« I hurriedly, closed round upon and borne I, it djd not happen to themeelvee. I the inn. Through what a puadue thoee I enough to do to steer hi. way
‘Kmnds . have done more hard worT in the debted for ber own and her children. . b thi» who have watched hie near- !?u a kind of experience, I should think, pathw»ya, planned by the hard-beaded «lier nao eno g tbe 8ame
K1,-,' ÏST? an“"hcaHhy'today "n.i ^not f«l shapely thatuoone butTfool would care to run Mneiiineen led thi.youthfumun detectod that there
Lnyihing like dying " '.“J,;.’"!." * J the custom of her clits ® *“”* . ’ j Whet U the mysterious influence which riak 0f encountering in hie own person. and women with joy m theirle»rte, noise than danger, and began
Golden Medical Discovery i.,o mmh prurs. Every ™sd ««“SoS ^ pervade, the tumbledown chapel tilled Fathe, John then proceeded to read lbey p^ed le‘e«ely fretwmk of «» -eel more at home when they came

11 I baa it* traditional where yoam y I i^.th w0„bipper8? It 18 not the ont tbe Epistle and Gospel ol the day, amjer the bare trees acroea Conn’s father and hi. brother,
I “;e tl,e on thei!“hSL“nd effect of magnificence or of antiquity. wbich he followed up with a short sermon, the eky. The ep“* °fleTel *™3dn Patrick Hoolahan, who had started from
j stream, “ ntinne their The structure ie but wven or eight more formai in character than hupre-1 where cows were|P“tunng^Jdi? I Glencoonoge at 5 that morning and

stocking» ., rLtyo»ptinM enter th! decades old and is half-ruinous. The viouB remarke. I was disappointed,hav-1 yard where Michael c. ^ walked to Liaheen, driving their lieaato.
*»y », .-‘h^na^Tinto toechurch- rafeere ju.t uphold the roof; the ivy from ing more than half expectedIthat thebana I enB) everything they garni was teane j eavin(, hia Bister awhile in their com- 

CALVERT’S I chTLbi ?i 7n SLR the graves of their 1 outside has forced its way in between the 0f marriage between Conn Hoolahan and I figured to tbeir happy eyee. M c I Conn conveyed tbe book-keeper all
« . nssia, -Xa.ru UlkiinBIl ^t, ^ At Gl.nc^on^t “ not the slates, and hang, down m many place, a MiBB Johnson would have been pro- epond. sturdily to some quest,on of Co^e, ^ (air. and B00n Bhe had so far
CARBOLIC TOOTH "On ORB kindred. At Glenownoge it is not tue or more or creepe along the white- claimed ; but this practice, as X learned then turning and seeing that the book beUer 0f her tear» as to be able to

fld V- 1/6, ft 1 lb. 5/- Tins, or c“t™“ f^get who told washed walls. The "stations ’’ are small, Awards, is as yet unknown in these keeper is there top. in » 8oft« ,v°^ fiaten to the encomiums or strictures
1 . . _ - chapel before Maaa. 1 »«>rçt■ who jo id | and discolored with damp; tbe | „ort5 where. until comparatively a recent | wiBbee " Miss,” Hood evening kindly , | her ,nver passed open the horses,

cabbolic «voie

«.n, "CSS'EmSfiSS STJrSfijSiï.“5hi«ïïwJ: SÆ:,'!ïrK"SS“îïï?ff!w>Ws*SfS3lSa 1“

F. C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester. f°'b™ »™val. But all his lect ngd^ self behind the altar, comes forward, and open aeCret and a standing joke against hill making slowly for ‘be^eb^ete™„ in forming an opinion respecting the
—,  • 1 °ot breaktb e 'ate t « pern ape, kneeUng at the {oot> repeatB in Iriel, and for a considerable time back-being aeat, from which high up above the inn ^ q( an animal. it was a source ot

op Li OOL Q tanking the practice a liar with the high sad cadence of the voice generally regarded as a piece of hopeless and with nothing but .hesky o'’ delight to find her depending on bis
OVnWvLO 1 doea “ot , Ag, ar®y , l,ere I peculiar to these parte, the avowals, famil- foliy on bis part; and hie succeee and the tbey look upon the tree-l”I” ™ 1 a d , knowledge and submitting her halting

Daring the coming School Term of iss» »wi I letter in this rçapech At any . I [g, y6t ever powerful with hie hearers, of circumstances at ending it were items ofl through which they have come, and o I at criticism to hia judgment. They
respectlully sollch t). favor of your order, foi I they are this blessed Boodftir mormug 7 f jn tfae £jmi bt and His revelation, newsfar too surprising not to have at the dim hills bounding the Horizon at ®^‘leveral ballad-8mger8 and stopped
itheîUT.Pit’,boïh.fbMh toKngfi.h and Krencbi 1 milDg-“f ‘b?y, îhetombte-down chajefl <f hope in the life to come, and of love of travelled fast. Even thoee who lived the intervening bay 1?1*ud^b8Qa0Jtb to listen to one who was singing a rhodo-
aleo. school etetlouery and scliooi requisite I green in front the tumble d hajie^ I ( ‘anJ tbe neighbor. The high trees fartliefct off bad heard everything, with blue mountain-sidee cl«* by- •ln® ;, montade about the courtship, falling-out
SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES SoonbatherJohn wtllbe «en sm«u m wjthout darken the chureh. The early Editions, that morning before Mass ; and wind is still ; the sun •Hoe.warmly ^ final bappy marriaze of a pair of

ksdller'K Dominion Reading Charts, is Read | ‘‘lÆTi^ moetino branches g0f the’ trees winter wind whistles among their had had to run tbe gauntlet ot con- down on the sheltered »»t where t y -weethearta. Here ,|ie book keeper was
mg Chert, und one Chart of colors, mounted or which the meeting branch» of th a brancbea and moanB aiong the roof, join- kratulatione, questionings, and badinage Bit for hours in happy converw, telling mQre in ber ,.lement; but she was not so 
it boards, else Ait to inches. I on either side form an archway, oo lar i 8a(j tones within ns-1 „hil« he was stowing away the car and I what the world was like to them before they I - listener as Conn, wbo neverBsdller's Dominion Kirst Renier Part I. I !» !‘® . *-io.° B"d ing from the foot of the altar, speaking to tethering the horse, in which operatione crossed each other's P‘tbl; 'fî.en'“gtook his eyes off the singer until the end 

Huiliers Dominion Kirst Header Part II. I diminished, that guesses *"”'?■*, I Heaven through the medium of thoee he bad bad n0 lack of assistance. I wae I only those can listen who are enamoured J then held out a penny
■•Sffift Dominion ThDd" ReXV' l!'ere arelmtsnotafewaa to whetherh. ^ ^ loa*d, ,he (atherB 0f these aVltness to the renewal of hisordeal pro- of the music of each other’s voices ; now «
Hsdllsr's Dominion Fourth Reader. rules or drives. l or ™ * ‘ bf"b is im- people were wont to utter, and their 8ently M the worshippers were pouring blieeful in dreamy silence, watching now - We’ll read it when we get home
SsdlUr's om lines Of Csnadlsn History, I apart from the fact itself, which ■ I fathers before them back, far back Lut of tbe chapel. Conn, as he emerged, I the sun approach and touch and sink bt I j . .. ,aid he, folding it up carefully and
Hsdllsr's Grandes Ligne, d. l’Hi.totr. d. | portant too. If he is on horseback, it is recedi generations to pre- was mobbed with outstretched bands, hind the western mountain ; and present- ° breMt pocket

ieonahte0cVar-„bhvtoat howsht ™an time, ; times so old that their Ton^U toto ye, Conn," “ Hood luck to ly, the high white clouds as they change P^ngn & gaid tbe ^
U he ie on Ins ■car why thiat i ttn,l color cannot be called up with .. So .,i8 cometo you at last ike the to gold and red and PurPle,V1‘ b keeper, wondering at Conn’s seriousness,

sod Modern Humry. with fu™!nJs is nea^cnough toieaveno7<x,m euy certainty, days quite lost in the >eBt of u8; bedad ’twa, high time ’- love »nd deepening ». ^y^change. .P^ ,. gaid ConD] with a half-laugh 
Uiustratlon* and 23 colored map*. I V® R hf fartlirr coni rad iction, and I awful mists ot time. were some of the greetings from amongst I Then, as these Eiry^colo • ‘‘if it isn’t it ought to be, for us s \er>
œ » » HU- an m.°yQbseeas K «X® it is The priest now rising nu in answer U.“«t of^others -“rtee’aud wîth Uniertog’eU^tndl'y good *** ^

‘0SÜnwS*ChSd*ïtb»w?htMj of H acred Hta 1 ?" î'iauîfs his heiuîan^waîks I DomThte corner of the’world that Sicri- him1 happiness. By-and-bye die book- deecend, legretfully approaching thohour 1 h Hoolahan came running towards

Huilier b Bible History (Sohuater) lilas I a *. ia riverenee is izetting a great I where on the earth from the rising to the I homewards, and Conn had had time to 1 For do not ^ , the Drin-1 and that Patsy wanted to know if he
Si”.' G~ B,“Ckh°‘r< Eut) mr JohnTias’done^be j outl e von 'hU t ^tinTonlj,, « th..«« M

siMilier’s Rdltlon of Grammaire Klementalri I - ‘ t- winch he drives himself, I bolized the rising up of prayer; but tbe I taken their seats. Miss Johnsons ap- I book-keeper we g »_»« Mrs I for three are not company. As they were
3SS3r-fjSBsuss -as istiisssss css srafjKWa&t» sns£tr&a*ss,ü KtH&g ~ eaesy&RSSvS
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fi.nl. diaenssing their affairs nr com- \ which fills this primitive country church | bats, and one or two country women drew l*v. Abroad expetet th?t ,hé that day in the early morning 1 «sv can
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS. I mentiniz on what is passiug before their with a spell which even strangers ieei, near and gave her guvd wishes, ^he it val psrleaiy wei-rm _ om. eit up on tue box Beat with me, adds-

128 Church Hi., | less Notra Dame St, | BVes—the turn-out that lias just driven making some run cold and others weep, book-keeper shook hands as she thanked I event wss to he altoge in tbe Conn, to smooth away possible objections.
TORONTO. -INT. I MONTRBAI,. QTTE. > , tbe i,m amongst, other things, becatiee of a subtle overpowering sense of them and looked wistfully at others mon. a that ,be company “Of course let them come. But w hy is

- a d the alacrity wi i w Veil Conn H-ooIa- some undefined Vresence. The bell rings standing near, silent and motionless, as village PUbhc;hous.i that. thei company pa(g (o have tbe best seat? I should
ban jumping from The driver’s seat, -the moment of Consecration is at hand ; if she would fain have had their congre, would be adjourning after £™h?fidd- '‘ke to sit up there with you.”

. is&raisrraagiss

chapel with rich berry-ivy hanging half- spoken : the Word 1» made Flesh ; the with a proudi smile on b“ fl^ w^‘ welcome hi. friend, to! The In a rather small country town
sawjsiTmïassiBi ufswrs„™rw“::!

for tire worship of the people, from whom the driver s seat, and the car was rolling a power of people. i here w as to be the vicar, an ex remely blgoted ana
swells out of the silence a subduel, in- away towards the inn. open house; every one would ” at shearing Individual, and the Wes^
articulate murmur of welcome, dying I was not the only on-looker that took was going on and hear every word that Kj mlnlBter both rejoiced in the 
away almost at once. Does any purer, „o part in this Utile scene. Near me was said, and there would be a grand row poggeggion an exactly similar name,
more child-like homage rise to Heaven were two women, one of whom, as soon entirely, ^ore the bride g g They were notjthe best of friends, and
every Sunday in the year than that which a. the car was out of earshot, “e have a dressmade^«^VcLe on Xch on one occast'on the vicar received 
g»s warm from the hearts of tins peas- openly^ontocjL ^ waQt ^ mgrry. e through the post a parcel diVy ad-
antry ■ ., . . atranvsr with her line lady airs, a ing tit for “the quality ” themselves, and dressed to the Rev. So-and-so,

Bat Father John has no ideaof spoil- aacomi ng from^England of all places might serve as a model to them should whlch should have found its way to
ing the fresh Plef y, poop y . tb(j worid, about whom no one knows I any such ever condescend to get married I tbe Nonconformist’s house,
minding them of their virtu 8_ , " y’ anything. Faith, then, he’s trim enough, in their own neighborhood. Old Murt I H forwarded It immediately to his

loners, informed them first at what farm- COuntry ’ If it bad been one flie book-keepet and Conn s sister entered I which you have no right, this mis
house he would hold a station during the P>ck °f tbe ° y" ‘{D * to mato witb| his shop in tlie village one day, and asked take would not have occurred
ensuing week, and then proceeded to ”f™yg'["k ghe would^ liave been silt- to be shown some stuffs for dresses, Mart, Shortly after, as luck would have it,
bring certain eba™ agmnst some of the doy out uk b chspel this day ?” divining their meaning before the word the WeBieyan minister received from
3E^j5333 SSai.ffasAjr' ssaa'jsssi
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not have used had they known lie was ^'‘eryallAloueby hyresu, witn a..au ^tnati, {‘^‘ca*n.“forThere’ï I The Nonconformist seized the oppor-
close by. ,11e was sorry to say lie was “^.v^ o^lûlU.an to me ’that’s not another thaTEan with mine compare tnnity thus afforded him and sent
led to believe from this that there was nhisps • * g, Where,’ ’says I. Tie to Lisheen town you must go to be them across to the vicar with the fol-
more cursing and «wearing among them ‘1>e hmle ,. y. .he B„ ne’ir a Bit of fitted out to your heart's contint, not an lowlng note :
‘^“uTZ- in m^T^^hev knew her te^ œiild T tee at all at all, what inch nearer.” " If you had not assumed an office
should b®E At » « --..U hv nn with the fall covering it up, and what Mrs. Ennis cried, ’ Stuff and ®on* I for which you are not qualified, this
Ifuccasions *o take8 them to task, their with her cowering up in the corner belike, sense Urii^nnlv mistake would not have ocaurred ”
iissn-ssrsssjs tt»«r-“fîar4 srawHEk
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sft . f -j-* would 00,. Indeed, b»-e them pay loo hi-e^-ool eod iU-d^ by tom Toeo , ''dl-drov-'tl.e Pudding, and Mime d™

Neetle’» Food is » complete and entire diet them to pay no regard to that opinion; seppoie. , an(1 «« won’t the next day do as well?” household medicine for all such ms is u&!% terë* Jll sspremsly sati.ffed'with'his lotTu^édThe ^î-^Mrses in th, stab,» er^»1»^.'”

'fei^vAZ'.6 Vo’ur j :iggh,Nenvertheless, the! should n«ft UtB. horejtato a brisk teot^ Uret««d ^^h^2Ssx^ tos^akrf ^MslS^ter^^!

CONv*t2v s Komi*irt"safe. It requires only the \ rrot^sHut^nmiou—that^ould apart to make way for the car, saluting it these two days, and may be the day after Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives true nerve
addition of water to prepare It for use. The j shocked 1 rotestant opimon-that would apariij m» j hand and to-morrow twouldn’t be safe to drive strength.
Kre»t danger attendant on the use of cows milk , foe a Very poor and cowardly motive. But with many a • was not slow them thev be so w ild.” Yon cannot be haonv while you have corns.
“cSÏMUyoîr doctor about Nestle s Food ami they must remember tb«re *ere others ia®^y n5in. The approaching end of “ Well, well,” said kind Mrs. Ennis, "if Then do not delay in getting a bottle “f 
mud to li.ïor » large .«mpie v»n «ml our book who heard them. F.very bad word that n tMpo *• toifics stringing out of it I were to find fault with that reason you’d Holloway’s Corn Cure. I(,JT01Ie,whlhkl"ta 
•• The ltsby," both ot which will be sent free on came out of a man s mouth was heard by lus wooing ana top p g g dozen others at the tip of your of corns without pain, t allure with it is
application. Also ask for “Baby Hlrthday .j dian angel, who would be made formed aa often as not the subjects ot h&vea. aozen ouiers “‘"“P J unknown.
J.wstltoolL M 8t^guip”*’a«.rt, Mont?;’aL 1 sorrowful, and by God Himself Whom conversation among the people as they tongue. \ ou d better take the chaise and

___
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THR CATHOLIC RRRORT1 3
OCTOBER 18, 1899,

LEAGUE OF THE SACKED HEART, fail to reel' and contemplate the Holy needed that the mind. claim to Hen?? VIM7" lDdCp6nd'

- - - - -  P'God X^Ml^pjnim %£$?* * **' “ °‘ C‘U,9‘
general intention for NOVEMBER Wh^Tthe”hdy uast of* ChrUtmae near and loyal follower, in the pereon. Mr. Sedgwick .ays, moreover, that ,‘n‘SiSto v .

r?SHS :rœ:s
Holiness Leo XUI. and they are glad when these eeem to world or In the cloister, m»y spread Church could live without «citing B ' nun. V/htn the liumjn ,

recognize the Divine Infant as their abroad th» good odor it Christ and as national jealousies elsewhere ; but he | K h' b 1 P . clogged and impure the Unie
American Messeuaerot the Sacred Heart. I own God and King. Howls It that so the “other Christs" that Christians d„es not admit what is to us the logical - » ms^o th m but *' h 1 « /food's S.v
The family Is God's own creation many of them go no further and fail should h« enableal who-come under sequence of this ^ ^urethèpre SSM nÏÏ^rS 1 fell the o. -, / l,d Id

It is the chief means that He employs I to keep the Divine Infant and His ways I the r u YArn|flPH nn their lives P ace ? . j , , nf anv Hecu'ar strength and moral aud spiritual in- «-< O gy Ç> ,p9
to make His great commandment of before their children throughout the tary “fluence execl8i^fZ to model Under th" domlm0U °f BUy fium.ee In America JiCOU-S êGUahClMÙJ
love known and acceptable to man- year, so that with each recurring by being taug power. He is judging from a purely human & L,,, V-rwr«f«îyjJ)
kind. The mutual love of father and Christmas tide they might approach themselves alter Him. The territorial independence of the etelldp(llut The Catholic, confident of " ^JsU}2m^ÎF
mother, their solicitude for their off-1 His crib, with a year s new knowledge I ♦ “ Holy See is necessary to the a so u e y 8UpHrnatural help, to faith and dl-ln-
SDring, aud the dependence of child- I and love of Him, growing, as He did, . tjqTABLE OUTSIDE VIEW OF free and beneficent exerciseoi the in s missionary service, does not
ren upon their parents are the great I in wisdom and grace as well as in age, I THE CHURCH. 8lou among the nations of the ear o degpajr ot th6 classva. least of all, of
est natural helps we have to appreciate I until they attain unto the measure of I _______ which Mr. Sedgwick believes t e t^e negroes, which this forecast ex
God s love for us and the benign pro- the age of the fullness of Christ. hne(1. The case is similar to the sa e- cjU(jeg from the Church’s conquest in
vldence with which He has disposed For the Christian education of chil- R, ad The United States and ,uardiug of the Federal Government Amerlca _BiBton Pilot.
that we should learn from our very in dren is not complete when they have Rime,' bv H D. Sedgwick, jr, In the by piactBg its capital In the District ol
fancy how much we need the services been taught their prayers and cate- Atlantic Monthly for October, to know (-0;umbia, rather than in any ot the
of others, so that we may despise no chtsm and prepared tor the Sacraments how the Catholic Church and her pos- S-ate8 ot the Union.
human being, but love all. It is, of Penance, Holy Communion andI Con sibilates on the threshold of the twen- Mf S(jdgwlck does not, however, \Ve have never been able to forget
therefore, lu"he family that we are to firmatiou. It embraces maoy thing* tle.hceotury Impress an acute^ and dl.pme ,h„ lact that, In despoiling the ^ t0 hv R ladv whosfl
master the first principle of Christian that can never be learned in school far seeingnon Cathol ic student OTmen Churcb of lt6 temporal possessions, the huBhl,ld hr>d ju„ dled. •• H.I passed
knowledge, the first aud the greatest and it cannot be considered as com and institutions It Is the most remark popeB bave been -- robbed of what had awav „„ n.-aeeiul'v He did not know
commandment, the one which contains plete when the school education Is hu- able picture of the Church drawn fro feeeu tbelr owu by as good a title as thatyhb J,lH dvl '• lt WttH a„ a,tou
every other, and which le, constquont I isbed. Parents, unfortunately, are too I a distance, and « P f any In Christendom nor do Catholics view for h Catholic to take
ly the basis of all science, human or easily disposed to shirk their duty to °f her future, since Macaulay s famous dig ute that tbe Papacy has flourished N t* HtUpofylng a dying Christian
divine. their children, ana fancy they have *>te.cb and presage-.he later of which ^ ^ de8pollmen, ^

Parents are not usually competent acquitted th,,™8e‘ve® thel ‘rhr?‘!fan LlnrM^oJhetic power Y But are there not between the Church uothlng so cruel as to let him enter the
to teach their children the principles I tiou to bring the P • IJ M y- ? , £, P ment l8 briefly of Rome and the Uuited States of portai» of eternity without a word of

and often Catholic manner when they haveintnuted them Mr. America Incompatibilities Insuperable, Parning. Perhaps his everlasting
parents may not be well enough in I tn some Catho c and thtiîr I rhp nrnduction^ot wealth to the de- democracy, love of independence, love destiny hnntrs on the Issue of those last
struckd to teach them the simple les They excuse their indolence and their the prc^uclion o , « de of knowledge, hatred of superstition, rncm(,mfl. ll.m't be afraid of alarming

—, "âa. r.. sss^ssss -i»— -*»"•* ,»»'» - «• -,
most Illiterate vatnonc iatner ana i in » »hn „,i„» isism.iioml rplitinm To those counts in a large indict- far more important than that of
r^^hoVam?? oafCJe“uBtaudnkMa,'r?f k^owthm? Religion thoroughly, wi-h ti™a!lsmifl'slowly yielding to the cos ment, the intelligent outsider whose his body, for which confessedly

^nrt’lmoress on the young mind à companions who are all Catholics like mopolltan spirit, which, in its last an words are before us, answers In effect nothing more can be done,
and imp . .. ,y r 5, i»«, «nd I themselves aud what more can they alysls, is merely the assertion of the that the Church ol lotne has been the I important thing is not
6fDtheB"malice of sin of the justice and do ? After all, a home cannot be like human brotherhood, based on the unity the greatest democratic power in the gracefully-to sink decorously to rest
of the malice ot sin, ot tne justice ana uu * . .h,Mr.n ,u„ Western World;" and that the asser- —but to die well, according to Chrisvirtue of*endless*punislnnenf for I mus?be indulged^to some extent, and The United States is destined to be tlon of independence as extreme indtv- tlan standards. O dlnarily moreover,

Jlnl not renented It Pis rare to find nowadays the tendency is to let even the first great cosmopolitan country. ldualism In America, is softening into the fear ol giving alarm is baseless^
Catholic n!mn£to they young people form tbelr own charac No merely national religion will recognition and acceptance of human Those who have assisted at the las
cannot teach their "children how to ter ; the sooner the, are left to depend make headway in a cosmopolitan ^«^epend^nce^^He dims not aceejit momenuo. Catholic ^atie^t, hod mat

aûeas^thebtinpl^morulng Indm-en at'd^htdy "^'^"mor^Trdepcndent they ""The'm is but one cosmopolitan edge is incompatible with the Catholic the Sacraments bring a peace that sur 
“.gallon of I become, ^and iodependenceis the spirit | Church- the Churcdt^ Rom. To religion, b«  ̂ | oiïZ

I | ““,b,e
r&r ;r M - .^rr, œrrœ ^

education for their children, on the fallacies, are repeated by the indolent not trace her universality back to her multitude w 11 be left to the L.atd “ Such is The 1). M.. Emulsion. Kuilds you
contrary they eeem to appreciate its and iguoraut parent ; nor can we Divine Commission to teach all nations; priesthood, the one educated b°dy up, increase, your weight, gives health,
befits more^han parents whose soc blame them entirely, since but too nor refer to the Scriptural record of St. which shall seek to influence them. Made by Dm, it Lawrence Co.. Ltd.
ial station leads them to sacrifice every- often they are merely repeating what Peter's vision and the »u-emb»^« tlclTthe c“?h“le“chnreh means c'om- of sîreSdim! bnT themis oTUinTu^n
thing lor the worldly advancement of is so speciously set iorth even In some net: nor to St. Paul, with his apostolic tlce of the Catholic Church means com a(.|)Uainted wi;h „,e „ui,jecl
their children and neglect their prog- of our religious magazines and pul- outreach to Jew and Gentile, Greek mouly the veneration of th. heroes ot namely, that Hit. Th.'imas’ Eolec
'reL In Christian doctrine and practice pits. It is well if their excuse b« no and Barbarian, bond and free. sanctity, and faith in the virtue which TKIC oil is a medicine which can be relied
Zigh? G“d Lpo^s ?n mdePn no l.w worse, and if they at least make up But he touches nn that testimony to g es out from them: aud of this says K;r»™tl=^ÏÏ!S

that thev cauuot obey. Parents are for their own indolence aud ignorance her cosmopolitanism which made Catb- Mr. Sedgwick . portion of tin body to which it is applied. Canada. Write
bound bv the natural law to cherish I by sending their children to Catholic I oliclty and civilization Identical until j “ Supernatural conceptions are re- 1 How TO cleanse the System.- l'ar-
thelr children, body aud soul. It is, schools. As things go nowadays, it is the sixteenth century. quired by the natural appetites of the melee. Vegetable Pills are the result of DO Î0U OOF THAT THE
therefore, just as mLh in their power something gained if even Catholic In the religious revolt, of that per “d he Roman Church scienuhc studio, the^^ct, o^e.tracts.of
to develop aud cultivate the faculties I parents do not plead that a stricter I iod, he sees chiefly the opposition of I best can fu !in/1i,„00 tket tha I organs. Their une has demonstrated in many
nf their souls as it Is to nourish and I Christian education at home would pre-1 nationalism to the religious concep I As to dogmas, he declares y10 I instances that they regulate the action of the
train their bodies. From the time of pare their sons and daughters for the tion of util vereallem. human mind has a natural appetite for Liver and the Kidneys, purify the“J i lBn„w i,-red on» <>r the most
their birth to the momeut when they sanctuary or for the convent and stand “The Reformation," he says, “was dogmas, the(.n.“°“tl”"et8hien f^essTon^f '.ystlm “They are easy (“take, and their W‘rder„;Cpa?ti<!"1a,T,“"1 '
exercise their reason, no one is ordln-1 in the way of their worldly advance- the awakening of the Teutonic races to strongly recall to ns the expression ot 8>tbn ia mild and beneficial. 1
arilv entrusted with the education ol I ment ; and it is a blessing to their I the great differences that separated a rather pious l nitartan ■ I y/lo/ lin king Cough is a warning not to I i(»u-t r
•hlldien but the parents ; when schools children if they are not so carried away them from the Latin races. Northern “ To an outsider the separate dogmas be lightly treated. Fyny Pectoral cure,
or special tutors take charge of them, by the pretentious offers ot secular nations felt the swelling of national in- of the Roman Catholic Cnurch are no with absolute certaiuty allrm«nufac'tïry ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
the PpareBts are still responsible for schools and colleges, as to Imagine stlocts aud the bondB of the Universal more difficult ot acceptance than the th'd ’ “e ®rs of j.erry' Davis’ i'mu Killer sandwich, ont.
watching and controlling the influ- that they can safely entrust their boys Church were btoken,” dogmas which she shares with Protest why wi„ you allow a CDBgh t0 iterate THicAiTÏSd.TSÏ l:LA9B
ences brought to bear upon them and lor and girls, still under sixteen, to insti There was much besides the extreme ant sects. The fall, the atone your tbioat or lung, and run the risk of fill tuC]udfng an ordinary expen». ù.ciài
cnrrectlng their every wrong lmpres- tutlons In which sectarianism, irrelig- assertion of Nationalism in the so- the divinity of Christ, the Trinity, the mg a consumpiive e grave, wheu by’ ;he num. For mu perthmian, apply tosCionord.gogelsetenydeLy, "and usu- ion, infldeliry, and every phase of called Reformation and more un- clauses of the ApostW Creed are timely use o^Bickle Consumptive |

allv no one but the parents will take worldliness, not to mention licentious- worthy of human dignity, but with larger and more exacting o.neistnau djinger avoibed This Syrup is pleasant to I • Vi ll|kI -a.
=,irfi’d»nr Interest to oo all this. At no ness, are sure to poison or vitiate the that, we have not here to do. the authority ot the lathers, tne im- tbe taste, aud unsurpassed for relieving. A Sblivvu-----
time in the Hie of the children can young minds, which have not surely Mr. Sedgwick says that nationalism maculate Conception of M*rJ; and luSgs^cou'gh* ?old?'tîmehitis 'etcr°‘11 young m.m apd w.m.sn^d. ,,mw Vs°-
parenls consider themselves relieved been overtrained in Christian know- has reached it. zruith and is already fallbRlty ç ^^‘ôuWer .ni d^g ^ toaUh S. Jaiio- '“XiïXSt ""
trorn the obligation of educating them I ledfcre and practices. on the wane. The Catholic Church kept and morals. " . nt _ scrofula taiuts to develop in your blood. I central BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO
as Christians* for the more they may Without making the home a con her cosmopolitan character despite the raatic Protestant seems to strain at a 1 Taku Hlwd,9 ,sarsaparlila now aud keep CEK.BAL BUSINESS COLLA-.l, TOBUNTt,
learn whether by their Instruction In | vent, without impeding in any way | large defections from her ranks to Pro | gnat and swallow a camel. _ _ ^ | youraeli well.________________________ | ce"r'îalùti-eM™,»‘‘t<hîtrnï.fi.ieL:. VoSSg
tre school or bv their expeiience in I the formation of the character of child testantlsm. The then greatest nations Mr. Sedgwick is not quite c ear in I ------------------- ~~ ,,7 ni^T pvenfi. uvaimig the liniaeuce <>i are-
hie, the betier the, will appreciate the ren, without crushing in them any were found faithful, as France and his own mind on Papal in a libility p»------- ------- -------------- ------ ------------1 beu.,- than
a.< v<»e and eumple nf their parents nroper spirit of independence, without j Spain. In others, as in Germany, a | and the development of doctrine , hut ejj-w ^ f I T»
and be guided by both for good or I Investing them with a fictitious char strong section retained the o:d Faith. I at least he nas not the common . rotesv & illlllil • Vi
„ m I acter, or lessening their individual Weak Ireland, side bv side with strong ant misinformation on these points, I jS 8E5St S & ii vim.8k q :

It U the sweet providence of God qualities and merits, parents can make England, resisted Protestantism unto Catholics know, however, that the . M J
that the home should be the school of their households a veritable school of blood, that she might later follow the Pope does not receive a new revelation | An I COLLEGE OF REGIOPQLIS
all that Is highest and holiest in human Christ, in which He will rule as Mas drum-boat round the world with the to define new truths, but simply is pre- t | All i Kingston, ont.
life Bv His ordination the family Is ter, fashioning by His own principles English Sign of the Cross. served from error in defining those al | H|l|||llk> \f|S I Under theuirecuon oi tim Mo»t Rev. c. H.so constituted Sat parents should co- and after Hi. own perfections each But nowhere in Europe was the reriy contained in the^Deposit oiiFrith. i ^k^j,
nnerate with Him not only bv the gen I soul according to its proper character, I Church left without witnesses, and her I Development and addition are very I I ... I perienoed fii.fi »ebn<n te»»fiei-».
«ration of the bodies of their children, endowing each with a self mastery conquests in new worlds, “ repaired different matters. $ YOU haVC USC(1 all
out also by aiding in the perfection of I with which alone liberty can be pro-1 half Europe 8 loss. I It is good, hewever, to see tins no I • , e I tmeate Course.
their souls Since, by the law of our perly exercised, and helping everyone The defections of civilized nations, man clearing away dlftculties, and ap- | ^ Qf C0Udh remC- R^nTïookiMTnî'é h,»u™L iï.‘ard and
lallen nature their children are born by His grace and example to suppress however, inevitably affected national predating the fact that there are no In i v “5 I room (,2.50 per week) sico; Total #1111.00.
without sanctifying grace, He merci- the individualism which is but one cf representation in thblI" J ‘HTmïrfthi 1 dieS but It dOCS OOt $
lullv bestows it In the sacrament of I the many euphemistic names for sell-1 dinals. But it cannot fail to strike as I ism and true American, ne sajs 01 tne i | . I I r>- «•writint't «>m><.
baptism. Even before reason comes to ishness, and cultivate to perfection close a student as Mr. Sedgwick that Church : I yield ! it is tOO dCCD I ro^.lmueV^mLnàïem'In^c
enlighten the child the parent eau pre I every single trait, particularly the I with her beginning of reconquests, I 1 It combines the sense of certainty I j * ■ i I enceu ..urine.» (’oi ege teuchn.
pare its senses, its imagination and sense of persooal responsibility which there Is the beginning of return to the and fixedness necessary to most men, . cpafpH H maV WCAF I Kr* '‘"ildKt'v''vJV* ‘'/‘V"
memory to grasp the elements ol makes men more acceptable as In- nld order. England, Ireland, and the and the capacity for growth necessary | MdlfcU. I V Uiay Wt-UI I | Ad-nv^Ev. tie.», J. M
Christian knowledge as soon as the dtviduals to God and their fellow man. United States, Australia, and Canada, to the few. To compare the old and j. IE .a hnt ,
light ot reason dawns upon these facul I Let Catholic parents co-operate with I have all had their representatives In I the religious to the young and the sec- I 1 * J
ties The infant lips can be trained I their Church and schools in the work the Sacred College. ular, the Church bears a significant I ji rr»orP liable lO I .
to pronounce the holy name oi God and of Christian education, let them train Reviewing the perils through which likeness to the American Constitution. I IV 15 11 _ j one <>r tbe Mo«t in»ir..< tive and
the sweet names ot Jesus and Mary, their children In Catholic doctrine, the Church has come unscathed, estim- And elsewhere ; , i DrodllCC 13 firiDDC, i I !!!'!«TmwTLin Tbe.
the eves can be accustomed to look I sentiments and practices, let them, as ating the strength of the successive “The meeting of the great American I P* _ S n _ 1 romp?!., five of the moat I'eiebrated ones il
unnn mens obiects with veneration, no other persona can, make them fam- mighty forces arrayed against her until democracy and the Roman Church w nriPlimfinia Of A SPXI- 1 Hwie.l >>y^‘hnt renowned L. alt Father,"hPe earrean be made to listen to the filar with Catholic views, traditions now, which, humanly speaking, should not be a hostile meeting. There will pnCUmOIUd UF d W I j
otnrv nt th« Babe of Bathlehem. uutil I aud customs, and we shall have a gen have destroyed her, but failed to do so, 1 ba little jealousy, no rivalry. We have I thfOAl JîilPCttOn I I Church ot ‘‘CouiesRioii,’’ "Tbe Realthe lmagtiiatIon and memory w™!l nat eratlon of Intelligent and steadfast Mr Sedgwick says : -onational creed to oppose to the Catb CMS mWdl dllCCUOIl. ,
urallv b» filled wi: a scenes aud reininis champions of the Church such as our "Ills not strange that many who olic beliefs ; Rome has no commercla I V-... ranprl «omClhin^ to any address on receiptor l6ot».ln»tamii«,cences which will all stand out so clear j times sadly need. think that some divine power stood be- ambition to clash with ours. Sue will I • , ’'““thomas goickkt

and intelligible when reason comes to Wheu all has been said about the hind the early ChrlstlanChurcb, should come quietly as into a sick room. a {hat \Vlll t£ÎVC VOU |
enlighten them that they will forever | needs of our age, when reforms have j believe that the same power guides aud | This last sentence in view of the j J «- 3 , , J , i
alter Influence the will ot the child who I been suggested tor our parishes, semi preserves tne Church ot Rome. peculiar ills oi humanity iu winch she . ctrpnom ann DUllCt I
has been fortunate enough to have had naries and colleges, when we have Picturing her visible aspect as she will have to minister in a cosmopolitan | J 5 •
such a training. Such a training, re- done declaiming lor the higher educa appears to him to day, with her back- country, if the present economic fhp bOQV.
pressing as it does from the very be- tion of our clergy, and reminding the ground cf actual history, he asserts struggle should become more acute, is | ur J
ginning the very germs of concuplsc- I religious men aud women who teach for the world, and deduces for America, significant.
ence, disposes not only the souls, but In our Catholic schools that they know as follows : Mr. Sedgwick tells ue much of what
the very bodies of children to receive little or nothing about the latest fads “The Rouan Church has always been allies the Church will draw to herseit
sanctifying grace and to grow in it, in pedagogy, there remains still one cosmopolitan. There have been Popes I if she stands where the religiously de- 
and a chtidhucd spent in this manner subject of reform, and that is every from England, Holland, Germany, tached can see her as the friend of the 
cannot but lead up to a youth of wla Catnolic household in the land, and all France, Spain and Italy. Her poor and the toiler, 
dom rather than of folly. In this way that Church and school can do will be churches lift their spires from Norway But he shows almost in the same
were spent the first years of Jesus useless until Catholic parents apprecl to Sicily, from Quebec to Patagonia, breath how she has met this opportun- i ... . ■ l _ everything
Christ in Egypt and at Nazareth, tor, ate their obligation and their privilege Her missionaries have sacrificed their Ity In its inception, citing among « tl„,„ ■
though knowing from His very con to help in the Christian education of lives over all the world. Her strength I other things, Cardinal Manning s sue I else tails. I here IS no uOUDt
ception all things human and divine, their children, to rear up In the very I has been that she is the Church Unlver- cessful intervention in the 1»bor Î about it. It nourishes, 
still being in ail ihinga like unto us, bosom of their families young followers sal. England recognizes the Queen as troubles In England, and Pope Leo I -trentithens builds UD and
save sin He deigned to stand in humll- of Christ, to imbue them with His prln- the head of the Anglican Church ; Rus XIII., himself, .n his groat Eucyclica î X , U. .
ity at His Blessed Mother's koee and ctples. and develop in them a thorough- sia, the Czar as the head of the Greek on Labor. I maKCS tne DOay Strong ditu
to take His lessons from His humble ly Catholic instinct, a disposition to Church ; but the Roman Church has He finds that not only the recrudes $ healthy, not only to throw i
ft stei father, the carpenter, St. Joseph, venerate His spirit everywhere, by a never beau bounded by national bound- cenee of Catholic ideas iu the Church Î „ ..." . . c0UgL but to I
that, growing in wisdom, age and staunch adherence to Hla Church, by ary lines ; she alone has been able to of England, but that every Idea o I , * „ri . t
grace bet oi e God and men, Ha might reverence for His priests, love tor His put bel ore the Western world the ideal union between it aud the Evangelical tortlty the system against .
not only draw all men after Him, even poor, and zeal for His kingdom and Its of a Church for humanity. This has bodies, or of those with one another, further attacks. If you are I
the children from their very birth, but propagation among those who have not been the source ot her peculiar attrac prepares the road to Rome. He says : down or emaciated VOU
encourage also and console parents in yet submitted themselves to His power, tion : aud iu the next century, with “The great originalChurchmay open , . . i, .
thetr endeavors to train their children In the way of this needed reform is the national barriers broken down, her her arms to receive; but she will never Should certainly tahe mis
to a Christian life by the sweet remem- indolence of many parents, the lgnor- claims to uulveisil acceptance and turn aside her feet to tread the via I nourishing food medicine,
brance of the scene in the home of the an ce of some, aud the worldliness of obedience will be stronger than ever, media. How shall we ask the Church
Holy Family at Nazareth. others, but these are obstacles which Americans cannot kneel to an English that claims its authority from the

What Catholic father or mother can can easily be overcome, and prayer is king nor prostrate themselves before a Apostle Peter to humble itself before

"Little Strokes 
Fell Great Oaks.”

■ 1
Christian Education In the Family.
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4 . . ( .,h inrton last week, end Thomas H. Cas-1 the sohools, whereas In Windsor the rimenuheVagrhni w»IK"dln irocînaTmaoTho 
have never faUed to ^h the la th n \ Com- control of the school. is In the hand.

integrity, that is, in the Catholic ^"hUeffliri address declared of the Protestant majority. I» -> ‘SftS'

' that the society within his jurisdiction these cases, however, the greatest lb- Soul.;™ resta», ^.jbj.ajjy.jjwt^ „ 

has fraternal relations with all legltl- erallty has been shown by the major- K.ther rerru»t, o. m. !.. who n-sid» „uiu, 
mate Supreme Councils of the world." lty, whether Catholic or Protestant, to Thc iuv«ren<i Father Obleioee of Mary 
This declaration^ perhaps unwittingly the minority of a different creed. JfflrSTin? .«"51

... . . I________ _______ ■ — I Thursday of luet week.
made, lets the world know the true -----------------— „ “ I His Urace of Ottawa and His Grace of

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CON- “!!
VENT ION. | union at Alma Mater on Tuesday of last

week. Mgr. Duhamel celebrated Mass ami 
Very Rev Canon Deguire preached.

DR. DE COSTA'S ADJURATION 
OF THE EPISCOPAL MINIS-

w..ki. at «64 and «ss eichmood TRY. Church.itrMi London! Ontario. -------- v , We must here remark In regard to
rrieaof •nboeriptton-st wnorannom. We publish In full In another column Blghop Colenso named above, that the

‘he letter sent by the Rev. B F. De Brook|yD reotor i, mistaken when be 
eïothor*?“ Mm*lt** of Modern InSdoii." Costa to his Bishop, the Right Rev. Myg that Bishop Colenso was deposed. 
taoMSB coffbt. Henry Codman Potter, the Protestant I _ wgg tndeed condemned by the

w.r.h17hB^7nM'b-N?,T“ ^ P» Episcopal Bishop of New York, ln ! Church authorities In Eogl.nd, but 

w« Joseph transact tSfotKwlwuS** which Rev. Mr. Da Costa not only re-1 lhoge anthorltle8 had no power to de-
imfor tbet/Àr h‘lio kscoed. signs his rectorship, but also his status I ^ b(m jt lg an additional proof of
tnirlî;n,wïwm!«Sr.mVnt“DttP,rlln,**Ch as a clergyman ol the Protêt tant Epis I the absurdity of the Anglican theory 

W'f>•"» ."S’SSES^otuwi andrBt. copal Church. of National Churches, that Bishop
Uo'Ke. th. m.hop.of |“U“,h,SîîVr The R,v- Mr' Da Costa's letter Is CoiellBo could not be deposed though he 

,0, n-biican». « evidently not the production of •= .tucked the foundations of the Chris- 
.^^nrnh«Us r^.r.nr.Pt,lCbF.M; I eccentric mind, which, puffed up with 

should b. directed ‘VaMÏKjSo, ™2i. vanity, wishes to force its vagaries 
r>Arrs«TS in'éànt* pVldVu^full b.torf tb. paper I ^ gtteDtlon ,n unwilling public,

Chang, their rjaM»«en bn, ,g . well considered and thoughtful 
irSÏ'b‘ arraignment of the present-day tend-

October 28. 1889. ency of Protestantism toward Infidel-
--------------------------- lty, and especially of this tendency In

On Friday and Satuiday of last ^ denomination with which he has
week His Grace Archbishop B-gin of I q ldeDtlfled, which Is the “‘"STthïwïânevArrange

Uuebec visited this city and was the Protegt.„t Episcopal Church of the I called to fill the vacancy. A change

gnest of His Lordship Bishop MeEvay. Un(te)1 8tateg| the American Sister
On Monday, the ‘23rd lost., the Most Church o( the Church of England.

R,v. Archbishop Bruehesl, of Montreal, And the Rgv Mr De CosU has been .
visited London, and was likewise congclentloug consideration, quarter of a oantury he had been ln

the guest of His Lordship Bishop Me- egent gt.nd. active public llfe and it is therefore
Evay. ____________________ _ When he was ordained he appears not to be wondered at that he found it

to have taken conscientiously the obll- neceswry to take a rest.
_____  .rations of the Episcopal ministry to The new Premier is a man who has,

The long threatened war with the ‘gi„uln that the Scriptures are in- because of his personal

Boers of the Transvaal and the Orange gplred gnd therefore tnerrant, and he liable P8"^8ren88' “d
Free Sute has at length broken out. |g „„„ ghocked to find that this Is no talents, forged his way lnto the h g
The decisive step was uken by Presi- |onger the authorised belief of the public ofitce In ‘he Mm Eb a
dent Kruger sending an ultimatum to Eplac0pal Church. He has not reached platform speaker he has «V» 
the British Government, demanding tWg conviction willingly, but he bas I ‘he Dimlnlon. We feel that it 
the immediate withdrawal of all British I long deluded himself with the notion 

from the Transvaal frontier, I th.t the Anglican and Episcopal

Çkt Catholic orb.
rnbttibsd

state of the case.
The Supreme Councils of the world,

as a matter of course, Include those of I The Christian Eodeavorers of the 
the continent which are avowedly athe-1 Dominion held a Convention in Mon

treal, beginning on the 9th Inst.,
The fact that a Bible Is open at Free I under tho presidency of the Rev.

Masons’ meetings in this country Is no Fr,nciB E, Clarke, the founder ol the , H|> 0rnclJ Archbishop o Connor or Toronto, 
evidence that Freemasonry is Chris- movement| and we must suppose that UaW^^tor^ wriuuon ^ Thomhiu^nd 
tian. The Bible Is not used by them under guch auspices, the real spirit of The/rohbjnbop^ wa. 
as a divine book to whose authority I Society of Christian Endeavor- I Snchael'a College; Rev. Doan Euan, of Barrie, 
they must submit, but Is merely b piece I erfl governed the proceedings. I ft a^sl 1 Luke's Church, Thornhill, there wa-t

of literature from which they read an Wehave never been able to see any 
occasional passage to give their meet- problbllUy of good spiritual results I -“«r, chore ho,.
ings a kind of mystic solemnity. But .r|glng out of the indiscriminate «nmi™ .hooh.Mm,
the whole tenor of the Masonic Ritual I gathering together of young men and | ion, which ihcy were supposed to^knnwtorihe 
Is to substitute formulas ol meaning-1

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
istleal. I'AHTOHAI. VISITATION.

Richmond Hill Liberal, Oct. III.

on I tlan religion

CABINET CHANGES.

Last week the announcement wrs 
made that Hon. Mr. Hardy had re
signed the Premiership of the Province 
of Ontario and that Hon. George W.

London, Saturday
. I individually on tl 

men and I ion, which they \
■--------- ” ” / . all reception of the sacrament or connrmaiiou.girls from all parts of the country in I uj3 <;r!lCe found the children, as he expreHSPil

less word, for the realities of Christian I tbongandg ,nd ten, 0f thousands, and “hetrX,Pe°2S^iMed' wo“ ud’ “d
• ■ —I we have learned without surprise th.t | t'hüC

he pasto 
ren confirmed c

j assemblages ; yet we were I answered the question-----------------------------V . ... * » I wsewV aateniDiBgcD , j I Afierthe ceremony of confirmatio
dent and Infinitely Intelligent, but tor i Karcelv prepared for so candid an l lowiim addree, or weiconm »m r.-i
the true God Is substituted an Imaginary - - t I Archbishop by Mr. Tbo* Pb.j«i, wb

being called “the great Architect of I A B Dickson, of Galt, who was the | Si'^Thw.'Hu'ghe
the Universe," who may be, according I firgt speaker at the Montreal Con ven
te Masonic Interpretation, merely na- | tlon. His subject was, “ How to De-10, r̂‘ifu “Sk.°ïd 

tore or chance.
It Is well that the Masons made the

sacrament of con 
nd ten girls. His 

to con- 
of the

of this kind had been expected for 

some
ln delicate health. For well nigh a

doctrines. ■
God Is not acknowledged in the Mas- m.ny scandals have arisen out of | àratuiaui t 

onto Rituals as a personal Being omnle I tbege
ml Ibu pal 

on the able 
d pul to them, 
of confirmation the fol-

time, as the Premier had been
way they

was read to thealso
admission as was made by the Rev. J. I *ii,dPb/.M/mia.“L. wtie” J. J.ï'r
. — n.ii Ik. I •hall. M. O'Sullivan, Alberl Suaner. Wm. Ban-

To His Grace Archbiahop O'Connor :
Grace—We, the Catholics 
vantage of your presence

velop Workers. " To this end. he said : I

si.« ».. «a,. I ata^‘SS5S5 BBSsSHSSj I to enjoy ita Christian fellowship, to feel its I tlon throughout this Archdiocese by priests
ton, ae it will be seen theretrom mat, | warmth, to know that Christ is in the mum i and poopie, and that every opportunity had
in spite of their denials of the fact In of -bsm . |;earlyMdhtr^n'cb”"‘derba6li^^ ^ 
the past their cause is identical with V no fgult found

that of the French, Belgic and German | “ Mf vlewg| but we .te %£&«r2i$?£ïn>£ï£ SfaffSiS

astonished when he continues in the
4 . I the venerable head of the Church for having
following Strain : I appointed a gentleman of such eminence and

“ The Society ha, been frequently^called | dtoUactto. to ™to over ^«"m^brvKsible.
' a kissing ami a courtmit 1“ I àli Aine, ïnMiltMt in tho college »t Sand

SCHOOL QUESTION IN | true in a respect, but in my opinion there is i durinR the many years you presided overBLUUUL, ax I DOt enougb kissing. The society is undoubt I it^ljnLere8tJ and in such a manner as to re-
ESSEX. | edly the best place in the world for courting. I dound lo y„ur credit and live in the memory

If any young man is in need of a wife, he I ,,f those whoso privilege it was to sit at yourThe Catholics of Sandwich parish I yTang I
have recently had a meeting to take I womeu seeking a husband. We find the I eu> ymirdr^and1 guidance* 'wdi

into consideration the mandate of the 'Xd?d ,^"C™

Right Rev. Bishop of London that a matchea have already been made."
Renarate school should be Instituted in | it must not be supposed that we I worthy of the Bishop of the church of God.* | , , . | VVv have, therefore, every reason to coogratu
the parish. I condemn lawtul and modest com" I late ourselves on having a Bishop who will in

The Rev. Father SI mande, P. P, I panlonship with a view to marriage, I w eîf a re,1 'and*f i nD murnPforUthis blessing we

explained to the people the necessity but It Is well known to all moralists torZ
of having a truly Catholic school, but dMita. much l^y between 0„ ^S

as in this parish Catholic teaching ‘8 ^v^dT It U “hllg, there biK« S 'SSSST&
given to the Catholic children In a (ore ^ , clergymen whose du^tt
manner somewhat similar to I ig to correct the evils to wnicn tne i inga of your hoiy guidance ; that the more we 
method in vogue lu Windsor, many world Is prone should thus openly ap ^.e1" ndÔ™KulnSTrenïtiiT^d, 
of those present argued th.t a Separ prove and encourage an exessof f.mil- ,ou„ limerni,,^^ anl trusting

ate school Is not necessary or admitting that the Christian
able in the parish. Father Slm.nde, Ende,Vor Society promotes such inter- may^iong .pore ^o^to^uio over
however, explained that there are the I course, and excessive familiarity oe i devotej ,ind faithful children.
flame reasons for a change of system I tween the sexes, the Rev. Mr. Dick-1 At 3.30 p. m. the distinguished Reverend
as exT In Windsor, so that the son gives the strongest Possible rea, ^
as exist- , son why such associations should be I er wn3 held. Archbishop O Connor preached
school of the parish may be conducted dlgaolved a9 being a serious danger to ^^r^au™.'bunh"
according to law, and that Catholic I public morality, or at least that their I DacKrd to td«> duors. At this place twenty 
education may have a permanency annual conventions should be dis- boys ifi^Jho^chTudren ftwL”odfoSnd
which it cannot have under the exist-1 continued. I w«n* «killed in the doctrines of the Catholic

THE WAR.

due to the Hon. Mr. Ross to state that, 
while he held the position of Minister 
of Education, he was at all times will 
Ing to do everything that lay ln 
his power to promote the advance- 

I ment of the Catholic Separate schools. 
For this reason he was subjected to 

I much adverse criticism by the Toronto 

Mall and Empire and Its constituency, 
I who desired to see Catholic educa- 

I tlon crippled, and, If possible, entirely

Infidels, even though the Free Masons 
here do not so ostentatiously announce 
their Irréligion.

troops
and that the additional forces now on | churches form together “a monument 
their way to South Africa be not landed I o( ancient wisdom, a momentous arm 
there. The British Government, -= * j of poutical strength, a great national 
matter of course, could not and would I organ, a source of vast popular advan- 
not accept such terms, and the Boers, I ^ge, and, to a certain point, a witness 
already massed on the frontier, pushed I gnd ,eacher of religious truth. " 
forward Into the British colony of I But be ka8 had forced upon him by 
Natal, which Is now being Invaded at 1 degreeg the conviction that these 
several points. At Glencoe, In Natal, I churches have ln the course of time
there has been already a hard-fought Hoated away from the moorings of the wiped out ol the P™vlnc®- 
battle, ln which the Biers were routed. Christian faith. He does not accuse The Hon. Mr. Harcourt will be t 
Four thousand Boers made a desperate Blgbop potter „f having accepted per-1 successor of Hon. r. oss n 
attack on the British position, begin- L^Uy «lithe unbelief which has taken Education department. If he follow 
ning at daylight on 0;t. 20 and last- (tg footho!d i„ ,he Episcopal Church of ‘he footsteps of the late Minister, Ca ll
ing eight hours till 1:30 in the after- the pregent day> but he Is obliged to olics will have no reason to complain, 
noon. The report Is that 300 Boers belleve that the Bishop has reached 1 Owing to Ill-health, the Hon. Mr. 
and 250 British have been killed and | tbat gtage In which he holds that per

who deny the Bible to be the 
It appears to be certain that at Ma- I word of God ,te fit to teach Christian 

feklng also the Biers have met with a I Uy t0 tbe wor]d. The one fact that 
serious defeat. The details of their at- 1 tbe Bleh0p ordained Professor Briggs 
tack on the British position are not yet I tQ tbe ministry is proof of this, 
known, but reports from Bier sources Blehop mlght, indeed, have made this every confidence, a worthy successor to 
admit a check, and the Bier loss here I mlgtakB unwittingly, and then have I the Hon. Mr. Harty, a man w o en- 
is reported to be at least eight repented o( lt| hut by openly vlndicat- deared himself to all classes of the com 
hundred killed and wounded. At lng wbat he hag done, and publishing munlty by his sterling personal wor . 
Lidysmlth a small British force has I letterg deciaring that it is right to I Mr. Litchford la a graduate of the l o ■ 
been driven back by the Biers after | make teachers of men who assert that | verslty of Ottawa, a lawyer of prom - 

fighting, and there have been j the scriptUres are errant and not an j ncnce in the capital and a man of re- 
small engagements as other points with I lufftnible guide, and that they contain I markable rectitude, possessing talents 
varying success. The Orange Free I mythB and fables, scientific and hlstor I of a high order. As legal adviser ol 
State has cast Its lot in with the Trans-| lcal error8| he practically endorses I the C. M. B. A, he is widely known

their views, undermining the very | amongst the membership, and one and
all, we feel assured, will acknowledge 
that Mr. Ross has made a most judic-

THE

Harty has resigned the portfolio of 
Public Works, and Mr. F. R. Latch- 
ford, barrister, of Ottawa, takes his 
place. In Mr. Latchford the Cath
olics of Ontario will have a repre- 

The I sen tail ve ln whom they may plaoe

wounded. eons

Mr. M. Tvefy. 
J. Devin

After Confirmation
lng system. I PROTESTANT BISHOP S I KTii‘n‘1 b5™^‘n.NDrLyXfft’.roy, K. J.

The deairability ot the change pro- I A TEXAN PKUlEolAN 1 clan. Jr a I Fahey> Thoa. Cosgrove, Thos. ltiiey ami w.. J.
posed was appreciated by many of the I TALK. I Hearnr^^ktehde“liowing address :g’

ratepayers present, but action was | shaking recently from the pulpit of I ot^roLur ° CnmK,r'

deferred to a later date, as a number I a Boston church. Right Rov. J. S I UTyttpieace \our Grace,
desired more time | Johnson, D D a Protestant mlsetou- PirTu^'.hiRÎ-rlm

ary Bishop, hailing iront western i offer you our congraimitu-hs nv-i»
. . Texas said- “The Intellectual | your elevation to the Archiépiscopal dignity,

It was remarked by some of the educa;ion ig ' only partl.l educa- 
ratepayers present that the Protestant tl0n and at least in my section, the SrWrf
children of the section would be left I public schools are godless. We no I Uhurchof God.
without a school if a Separate school | longer w-S

in this country, except twenty minutes I wl)0 came to iay the eomtr stone of this church 
, . a week In Sunday school, where nice I on ihc i7ih of June, ixii.

ever, two Protestant children within voung ladle8, who know little about It v^rw«par««dlh'wfSTilT'iiuw*?th

the section who attend school. ‘hemselvaj, ;*he IS
Some of the Detroit newspapers had I Bible. I ne Uhurcnes, wiv.n me excep i W l8 luiaened very much by tho generosity of a

. vy At. O’ | tlon of the Roman Church, have lost I benefactor, the late Mr. Martin Brennan, ait that Father Simande said that I leWnplncr el#H«Ps • fhe I former member of the Thornhill congregation,
au n ohilrirAn “ milflt iret CODlro1 °f the lfborlaS Classes , the This church is also a monument of the zeal ot
these Protestant cbiiuren must get j y0U|jg men no longer go to church, I our excellent pastor, the Rev. bather Me-
out," but this is a mis-statement. He and tbe crngregatlons are composed o! ^"ouT highlst'e”.™, SifSS.
did point cut that their presence ln I women and children, with a few old j h»s ^labored mosi earnmiy^by
the section should not prevent Catho I men." _______ e_______ I Si. nock/^ ''
lies from having the school system ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. I
Which is legally Catholic, instead Ol I —----- I Richmond Hill, 15th October. 1899.
working a Public School illegally I t
under the Public schools Act. But I ‘and I ^^and

this will not prevent the Protestant S^^üî,«JS^k*S“Æ5W
children from attending the Catholic ot 8oSh^iStSSS the saccv9SKwhu-h crowned their eitorti

school if they see fit, and If they do so
their religious belief will not be *"“7
interfered With. The same state of «Vton^lSriîSd »K.*fn SechL™' o'«loï; pl^eeSC,hheP toys eonBnse'd’ wa'lMUbe uehc°oPf
affairs exists ln many places, Pro- =”“'c’dtrobeyt S?VbSpI1» whoîe^lreît had fntoxjcating liqnor until they are at least
testant children being allowed •» I Uw"*T,°

attend the Catholic schools on the I Aa WHS n marked "ita simplicity but added to
I Ita charm. ’

most favorable condition» ; out ill a booklet containing a hriet Sketch oi the nie i ARtHHisHOi* GAUTHIER visits Marysville.
would he most unreasonable » "Z
that Catholics should continue to evade Fath™‘ÎTanei who camê tôere- L»ure“?rbSa
the law, and thus put themselves In 1 nonu,m,I ''^ïrâ'ti.fe7o<'h",‘o6' 
the wrong, merely for the reason that I di™e»?I bïuVhe^^aTwmM^ipce beeneti 

there are very few Protestants in the or ,he q^n o^.^art^ in
parish who on that account cannot I mentioned that already a church has been dc-| existeiice. n-mhep insr about
have a school of their own. hil !^^.ne^5ro^r"wwLbme“»i

Belle River parish Is ln clrcum- . ^J!2X^&mfSSXIXg , tfS°rSîd,1hHUï„k=.V‘niTinï vè'rv''rsV D»n
stances exactly similar to those of I I o'Sinimr. and ^ the lto;. F.uh.,-s animon.
Sandwich, and It was almost unant- I S'

mously decided at a meeting of the elaborate programme of car-
parishioners that a Separate school !Tb" a^Sce» Is^hou^'^u^ne^d0 a^haUniiirs ^wnt
should be established there. AUhowï lh "prlmlsm ar/i”!qnlis oomph.wl from ihn Grand Trnnk ltailwav station, pro

It Will be noticed th.t the condi- «.jvt. !U£ abont on. hundmd and Ilfty coursed^excollenTmnalc a^r^along^t'hd routo^of 

Hons ln Belle River and Sandwich bAvisi^o^^onvon^ o^,^Good^h.phcrd aSt%^Th,unnd!^Vi^wSf«%tek0“e, 
resemble those of Windsor, with the velebra^Ma^-was ono ot tho Pleasing [™g°adt;en„“n,,iJ’lrT„B^ 
difference that in the former two About four hundred and fifty took part in audothers, who nniwd In paying this mark of 
parishes the Catholics constitute a ij)g,dlil^v"îi'?hor6 a^Sa^ni., and'arrinvhïg back pastor, Archbishop Gauthier. flrai, ob-
large msjjrlty Of the population, a^b?a”0din thoôpon ah^ by'the Uev.Talher joctrthaJ attracted the notiïe of His Grace was 
whereas In Windsor the Catholics are Vjwi» of 'SSSS ÏÏ
about or nearly one-third of the popu- ^ ^
latlon. Hence ln the first named wo Haÿ“g9.-mè'r'cd thl.hômoP;the archbishop
p Irishes, Catholics necessarily control Hev. Father LaBelle. parish priest of Aylmtr, quickly assumed his official robes, and, being

severe
1i

-i

11 vaal Republic.
foundation oi Christianity.

IS 17* BIGOTRY ? 1 i?yV Mr. De Costa would not
In another column we publish a let consider himself bound to leave the I lous selection.

ter written by Mr. Henry J. Kavan ministry of the Episcopal Church if At a meeting of the LI eras
agh barrister, of Montreal, to the only his own Bishop thus undermined Brockvllle, Mr. 0 K. Fraser, brother
Gs/atte of that city. It was denied Christianity. This would be the error of the late Hon. C. F. Fraser, made the
Insertion by that paper and was pub of only one man : but he has dis- following kindly reference to Mr.

Itehcd in the Herald. The letter, as covered that the Episcopal Church Latchford . 
will bo seen, calls the editor of the I Itself has practically approved ot I tweuty years, and always con 
Gazette to task for assertions made In Bishop Bolter's course The Bishop is ««.tog mao.» n>ad MMhwk 
an editorial having reference to the I the representative of Latitudinarlan j Kood Hnd triej frjeu<j, Mr. Harty, F. K. 
mission of Mgr. Falconto, Papal Dele i8m, and the Latltudlnarians have Latchford would have been the man."

a i i . i Mr j R Stratton, a very prominent
and highly respected resident of Peter-

of the ratepayers 
for the consideration of the subj ect.

f; There are, how-were established.

! ered him

|i
11 gate to Canada. Mr. Kavanagh deals I taken possession of the Church.

oim «M I borough, and pubusher of the Review

most unenviable position. We are not stem the tide of Infidelity If they of that city will occupy the position of 
a little astonished that bo prominent a could. He mentions the Bishop ot I Provincial Secretary, 
paper should so far forget its oblige Minneapolis as being one of these, but The new Ministry were sworn in at 
tlons to Us Catholic supporters as to they are powerless In face of the fact I Government House, Toronto, on Satur 
cast aspersions unon a distinguished that the majority of the Bishops toi-1 day. The members are : 
member of the hierarchy who comes to Lrate or tacitly approve of Bishop T'8""™-»0"’

the ambassador of Oar Potter's course. The diocesan Con- Attorney General—Hon. J. M. Gibson.
Minister of Education -Hon. Richard liar 

court.
Commissioner of Crown Lands—Hon. E. 

J. Davis.
Provincial Secretary—Hon. J. R. Strat-

ministration, 
ual welfare of

we ask Your Grace's blessing 
children, your devoted people:

our country as 
Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII vention of New York has by positive 

It is the habit of certain Protestant 1 act approved of Bishop Potter's posl- 
edltors to become very muen perturbed ti0D| a„d so far It appears that the ap 
at every movement Inaugurated by the pr0val is only diocesan, but It is surely 
Supreme Pontiff, and the editor of the tbe duty of the Church to speak I Litchford. 
ns-.n. i a ..omis!»!, one of this nnfor I ....Kn-o-iiy-l? to prevent the unread .1. T. I. nr row kp<I on. ra. ty,
tunate class. That the mission of His 0{ infidel or Arelan teachings. This 
Excellency Mgr. Falconto has no jt has not done and will not do, for 

whatever

i
Minister of Public Works — Hon. F. R,

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN 
FREEMASONRY.with the the Bishops, who are supposed to be 

the guardians of the faith, instead of 
ctmlng forward to warn their flocks 
from poisonous pastures, are actually I American and British Free Masons that 
engaged In spreading the poison over 1 the societies of their respective coun- 

the fields on which their llocks must tries have not any fraternity with the 
take their nourishment. So true Is 
this that “ the distinguished rector of 
the leading parish in Brooklyn de
clares over hls;name that it is probably 
true that 90 per cent, of our Bishops 
believe and teach the;,views for which 
Bishop Colenso was deposed. "

Surely, then, the Church which is ln 
such a position is not the Church 
against which the gates of hell shall 
not prevail, and Dr. Ds Costa must be 
admired for his courage in renouncing 
its ministry. We can only hope that 
Almighty God will give him the grace and Accepted Order of Scottish Rite 
to find the truth within Christ's true Masonry, Southern Jurisdiction, " ae» 
fold, wherein the pastors of the Church sembled ln biennial session In Wash-

connection 
working of 
chine, and 
ence with the rights of our Protestant 
neighbors, matters not to such people. 
Indeed, It seems a hopeless task to 
attempt to convince those of our separ
ated brethren who are silllcted with the 
mania of bigotry that such Is the case. 
Shame upon the editors who pander to 
such baseless prejudice and passion ! 
And tho day will come when the editor 
of the Gazette will feel ashamed for 
having given utterance to such unkind 
and uncalled-for sentiments in regard 
to the distinguished ecclesiastic who 
has lately landed upon our shores

our political ma - 
means no interior-1 It has been many times asserted by

Free Masons of France, Belgium and
Germany, and that the reason for 
which they severed the ties with these 
continental societies was that the latter 
had formally renounced all belief In 
God. This renunciation of God was 
specially formal in the case of tbe 
French Free Masons," but the Amer
icans and British Masons wish us to 
believe that their order is a re.lgious 
one, and that belief in God is the very 
foundation of Freemasonry.

The Supreme Court of the Ancient

:

We are commanded to beware of idle 
speaking ; beware we also of things 
which foster it—idle hearing and idle 
seeing, and knowledge of Idle things. 
—Pussy.
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The address was listened to with marked I terims of the day rot taken up with other I whose educational system places moral develop-* 
attention throughout. I services. and at eaeh Mass every morning there I ment in the foremost rank according to the in

Ills Lordship Bishop Dowling then addressed I was a Urge number to receive holy Commun• I spired ideal of the Itoyal Psalmist : " Iiontt• 
the gathering, lie said “ I am not in the I ion. I atem et dieciplinium ft Scienfiam d ice me."
habit of praising my priests s it would spoil I Tim services of Sunday, Oct. 8, the conclud- I Yes, Your Kxeoilcncy, this instil 
them, and this man is young (Daughter). But I ing day, began with Mass at 7 a. m.. another I Catholic, and Catholic is the educatic 
I am sure he pleased tie* women to-day. I at 8:80, and the High Mas-» at 10:3* >. At 8:80 p. I here ; and it is the Catholic spirit wo tiave 
Wherever the Catholic Church holds sway, I m. the closing exercises of the children's mis- I here imbibed that makes us feel it a duty and 

woman is exalted, and wherever her I sion were held, and at the same hour (lie mem- I a joy in honor to day in the person of Your Ex- 
power is limited woman is to a certain extent I hers and prospective members of the C it nolle I celloney the zealous and learned religious who 
degraded. In the Catholic Church when wo- I Club were addressed by Father Hyacinth. At I have accomplished so much for the greater 
man is married she is married I ill death inter- I 1:30 p. m. the Young Ladies' Sodality and lad I glory of Clod, and His Church, both within the 
venus. Our motto is what, Clod hath,joined to- I ies of the congregation were addressed by I sacred limits of the gieat Franciscan Order to 
getlier let no man put asunder. The Emperor I Father Hyacinth. At 7:30 p. in. the last service I which you belong, and without the fold of the 
Napoleon, mighty in battle, wanted to upset I of the mission tc-gan, lusting until about 9:3". I seraphic St. Francis In the world at large. Ac- 
t his rule, hut the Church refused. I The church was fairly packed. After them- I turned by the same Catholic spirit, we deem it 
So Henry V111 wanted to set aside I cita' ion of the Rosary, led by Fat her Hyacinth, I likewise a duty mil a .joy to honor Your Kxcel- 
liis wife in favor of another. The Church re- I Father-Norbert delivered his farewell sermon, I lenev. the worthy prelate who has .uiinmia- 
fusod. Henry appealed to the Pope and was I which partook rather of the character of his I teml'.witli such heaven-blessed results, a largo 
again refused.2Then ho said: “I will he a Pope I Huai advice and admonitions, concluding with I ami important portion of tin- Church of tlo<l. 
myself." The Church lost F.ngland because of I the bestowal of the Papal blessing in a manner I th • distinguished Prince of the Church, who 
a divorce, but she wiuld rather lose all than I never to b<‘forgotten. At I lie conclusion of the I has been signally honored in divers ways by 
break the law of marriage. Wo would have I benediction which followed Rev. Father Bay* I the Supreme I'oniiU’ himself. But thothrice- 
Ihis divorce law in Canada to-day were it not I urd. Vlcsr (iencral of the diocese, on behalf of I pleasant, duty and the thrice double ,ioy are 
for the influence of the Catholic members of I the congregation publicly t hanked i he mission- I ours to-day, of honoring in the person of Your 
Parliament. Cod in selecting Mary elevated I ur> Fathers for thegr at service they had ren I Kxcellency. him whom you repns-nt amongst 
her Bex. The Church does not worship her— I dered the congregation ami a-ked thoseprvseni I us, him who has graciously deigned in the 
and if Father Coty taught you to I to join liim in a short prayer for t heir welfare I dept hs of Ins wisdom lo establish in t his 
worship a woman 1 would suspend him. I mill happiness which he otiered up with ear- I fnvorcd region a p ‘rmaneni Apostolic I).de- 
God jiromised in the Garden of Kden, I nest fervor, I lie Pmie.-t tins In the eongrega I gal e, and Ins ciio-en Your Kxcelieney for i liai 
after the fall of the first woman, that he I tinn reverentially kneeling during the prayer. I ueiieaie olli e ; him who is the grandest of the 
would raise up another woman to take her I Nearly one thousand p isons wont to c ontes I grand old m m of this century : him who oc- 
plaee. Tliis other woman was Mary. She was I sion and (Communion duiing tie- mission, out I cupius with such surpassing dignity and re- 
hounrod by Christ all throughout His life and I large as this showing Is. the results of th-mis I nown the throne of the Fisiierm in. built by 
on the cross, he said " Behold Tiiy Mm her.” I sum einno' be adi q (lately measured by it. I t he Carpenter's Sun. the great, the glorious, 
There is nosuch thing as worshlpof the Virgin I Catholics who had faliunaway from the Church I the supreme Pont ill', Leo Mil. light, in 
Mary, but we honor and respect her. The I for ae long a peiiod as twenty years penitently I lioavon indeed, because the Vicar of Him who 
woman who takes Mary as lier pattern will I returned, made the mission and re asserted the I is t he “True Light that enhgh cneth every 
make a good woman, a good wife, and a gooii I faith that was in them. Protestants, who a I man that coineth into this world,” 
mother. I few years ago were intolerantly bigoted, were I Especially then, in your capacity of Vicar of

Continuing Ills Lordship said that the new I among the regular attendants at. the sermons I the Vicar of Christ, do we welcome Your Kx-
church had been named after the Virgin Mary. I and were moved to tears bv the eloquent I cellency to this Canada of ours, to this Capi- 
The creation of a new parish in the city was I elu ridation of the beautiful doetrin s of I t.al of our land, and particularly to this l niver- 
no ordinary event- It meant the multiplication I the Holy Roman Catholic Church under I ejty which was creat'd by Leo MIL himself, 
of monuments to the glory of God. Thischurch I t tie direct authority of Christ Himself. I and which lie is pleased to designate “his 
had been built to make accommodation in the I Those who had ventured in out of curiosity re I own. ' We confident!) trust that Your Exeei- 
east of the city. Bishop Dowling said he was I turned for instruction As a result some have I lency will ttnu the Cat holics of thiscouni rv lov-
u progressive Bishop, and believed in the mut I already become Catholics and many others are I Big and generous of heari, and docile of mind
ilplying of the clergy and parishes and the I quietly but. earnestly preparing to do so. I ha' I while we sine^roly hope and earnestly pray 
building up of the Church. In S'. Mary h I Die work of these two saintly men in this com I that your sojourn in Canada mav tie pleasant 
church, ho said, Christianity would he I ninthly will have a far reaching and pernian- I and happy ; and that Almighty Gorl in His 
taught in its entirety, not fragment-I n0nl ell'ecl is beyond doubt. The eongrega I goodness may go before you in all your wa
ary. Whatever truth they had they I tion. while overflowing with gratitude to them I that so your mission bo fulfilled amongst us in
were to believe and to keep. Here I for coming at all, regrets that they could not I a manner beneficial to our country, creditable 
also would he preached the old truth, and I remain another week. I to yourself, agreeable to the Sovereign Pontiff
the gospel of levé. They would be taught I mission ai woodstock. I and glorious for God and His Church. We

was not limited to ihose of the Roman Cat ho- I Immaculate Conceplion ,\\ oodat ock, a ver\ I that it will ever be a source of t lie greatest 
lie faith though he was a Bishop of that I successful lll.vlin l.f I na.isfacliou for us ,o 8,L*yoiip^
was not ruth.herCVCr "*** W“8 hBlrC(1 ^ Etrial^oï îheoâeningday High Mass was "“J ‘««-en,unies if

In conclusion His Lordship thanked the I celebrated by Rev . Father Devlin, aft^r which I Mgr. Falconio. in reply spoke in Knglish and 
members of the deputation who drove part I Rev. bather ° ^ 7h,, minimi I ,hftt the 1‘ope would be greatly pleased to
way to Paris to meet him and also thanked I words, explained be P^rpos*™ oi th'i- mi^ssion I lvarn (lf Lh„ ro,.op,ion tlis representative re* 
Mr. Sinon for his golden gift of the trowel and I and the graces to be rrutix m from it. and then I from ,j,,. faculty and students of Ottawa
hammer. He also spoke of the financial needs I preached a very eloquent sermon on the text I Vniversity. He eulogized their devotion to the
of the congregation tor the building of the new I “ Render unto Caesar the things that are I jj | Bee, and their iiffeHion for the Arch
church. a7,d started the subscription list by Caesar s and unto God the things that are bishopof OUawa Hc s^dtimi toThestudems

^ rcSKir,;:^",mivur8,,) h- —« 1
s; r„ ‘mises sra; *■
WrÆh. ceremony a reenp i^iler e«h morn*
Hon was tendered the viailiiigelergy and a few ing. In Ibis course of nmruotion. the fund.,- I resnience me univer.ll}. 
prominent citizens inS . Joseph', school. The I mental doctrines and practices of lira ( alhollc 
Sisters provided a dainty Incheon, and a most I Church were clearly explained, and were lis-

ened to with rapt attention by large congngv
lions. At 4:3" on Thursday. Friday and Satur- 1 __ .. „ ,
day special instructions were given to the | *° MKr- Falcon o, the Papal Delegate, 
children. * Lj ttic 53ulitronl Guz.eiie.

On Thursoay morning began the beautiful
1st memorable day In the history of the I devotion of the Forty Hours’. High i Montreal Herald Oct. 18.

flourishing parish of Ouallc was Thursday, I Slass was celebrated by Rev. Fat lier O'Bryan. I .. .. . .. ... ' ,Oct. 1'.'. when iiis Lordship. Right Rev. T. J. I after which the procession of the Blessed tiuvra I ^ law Jrnî1?f
Dowling paid one of his official visits to St. I me,jt l00k place, in which the girls amt hoys of I ï î ’. a»ks l*îw
Peter's ehur- h, to administer the sacrament I lbo Sunday svliool marched. Four little girls I - VL,,, V JVr l,l'etvloul*‘y
of confirmation and to perform another most I dressed in white,with wreaths and veils, carried I lll° (*a/,ettc, which had refused to pub-
pleasing ceremony, namely, the blessing of a I baskets of flowers and strewed them before the I UKn 11 •
bell, which was donated to the church by a I Messed Sacrament. I Editor of the Gazette :
gentleman of the congregation, Mr. Richard I on the following Sunday High Mass was I Sir nad i read in a professedly anti-Catho- 
Synott, . I celebrated by Rev. Father O'Bryan. In the I uc liapur your editorial, headed “The lJapal

On leax’ing Guelph his Lordship was aceom- I afternoon, a meeting of the Altar Society I Delegate,” which appeared in tin Gazette of
panied by Rex;, bather Devlin, b. J . and Key. I wa8 called and new oUlcers elected as fol I meiiih inst., 1 might tiave been disgusted, but 
Dr. \N alter. He arrived at the church at 10..tu. I iOW8 ; President, liliss K. Dunn ; 1 reasiirt-r, I | ynould not have been surprised. ’Till now I 
examined the children on the principles and I Murphy ; Secretary, Miss F. Hopkins. I had believed that the Gazette was the organ of
teachings of the Vatholtc Church and ihen von- I jn t,he evening, the closing exercises of the I , ,lt3 Knglish-speaking Conservatives, Catholic 
firmed them. ,, . . . I mission took place and the Papal Benediction | an(i protestant-

The cnildren—twenty-one in all—lookedpuie I WH1$ given. Then followed the reception of j v\a a Catholic 1 wish to protest, as strongly 
and happy—the littPe gins dressed in spotless I three young ladies. Miss lv. Hendersou, Miss I aH £ calli lin,j lo publisti my protest, against tho 
white with wreaths and veils, and t he little I £jeachy and Miss S. Johnson, as promoters of I atl'ront olfered by you to the representative of 
boys in black auits with white satin ribbon or. I ,hL. League of the Sacred Heart. Throughoui I lPe pup,, on his arrival in this city. Catholics 
their left arm. .... , I the mission, excellent music xvas furnished by I o1 eVory social grade, of every shade of politics.

After the administration P,‘_I t*1® °boir. I priests and lay men, rich and poor alike, went
the little ones listened intently to those words I The former part of the following week, a I |n crowd8 to welcome ami do horn ig»i to the
which always impress children, ae I mission was conducted in Princeton by licv. I cil9unguisncd personage whom the Pop» has
other s-rmon of their lives-t he I Fat her Devlin, assisted by Father McCormack, I hoen pleased to send to Canada. But while
and fatherly words of tneir nisnop I an(£ lhe latter part of the week, a mission in I Ul„ Catholic population was welcoming tho
after confirmation. He spoke of the I Norxvich was conducted by Rev. b atherUBnon I mu88enger of the august Pontiff, you tiave
he felt in visiting the parishioners, a d ms I wPo waM ajb0 (l88i8t,ed by Rev. bather McGor- I C|,0j,,.n b> express and publish " the hope mat 
gratification upon the »ct°ry j *V1®*1 I mack. I ttis stay, in his present capacity, will be a short
the parish, ^e also referred in a special man-I Un gun,iayt the 15th inst , High Mass xvas I oue." [| goes without saying thxt thor 
ner to the untold blessings attending on those I ej.briit<jd m Woodstock by Rev. bather I one among the ihousands uf Cat hoi 
families in which is strioily ob.erx cd tlu habit I Devlin, after which tie preached an eloquent I wolcomed him. who 
and practice of temperance from al intox- 8er,|lun un . Tne Purity of Our Blessed Lady. LO His Kxeellen 
icating liquors. His Lordship called on I f which he pointed out the virtues of | The

r HS t h» K SX' Sï.Mr»^!iy*buH, iwould 1 lbi‘l ,te"

tho pledvc lor twenty one years more, | Ini" retting and lu.iru.-Uve
. •• I am ihe Way, the Truth

country t,o swear allegiance before tlic right to 
vote is given. If the Uotikltobors like tho Fit- 
landers, tried to upset our la ws in Canada there 
would very soon ho an expulsion- 

Mr. Lynch made a few additional remarks 
for the affirmative and Mr. O’Connell, who is, 
by the xvajr. a native of South Africa, weighed 
the arguments advanced and on the merit of 
the depute awarded judgment in favor of the

the knowledge displayed by^ the children in the

untiring zeal and energy, has devoted mu 
time and labor to their instruction. Sunday 
after Sunday during the short time he has min
istered to us, and the pavt tew weeks he has 
s .eat unusual care in imparting knowledge tx> 
the happy children you have just an noin ted 
with lloly Chrism.

lationa between the people and our be- 
pastor are of the most cordial kind. He 

is most zealous in our regard by word and ex
ample, and we bless God and you. Most Rev 
ereud Archbishop, for tho happiness we now

we'beg to state to Your Grace that the 
financial aspect of the parish is good. Since 
your last visit, less than a year ago, wu have 
effected improvements in the presbytery aod 
church to tho extent of *800. The presbytery 
lias oven newly furnish"d and much-needed re 
pairs have been added, which makes it now 
fairly comfortable, as Your Grace has no doubt 
noticed. Together with this we have paid 
81,000 on church debt, leaving at present about 
ül.Hüodebt, which amount has been more than 
half subscribed for. so that practically there 
umains a little over $500 to be accounted for 

by the congregation. Necessary furnishing 
tor the aliar igid sanctuary are b ing procured.

A branch of the Catholic Mutual Benefit As 
social ion of Canada has been organized in the 

rish, which already has a membership of 
eight, and having the acli

pure white, and the hoys having white rosettes 
attached to their left arms-wended his way, 
surrounded by his priests, to the entrance to
I he parish church of Our Lady’s Holy Name. 
Her* Hie Grace was confronted with a magni
ficent arch of evergreens bearing the benieon,
*• God bless our Archbishop."

On entering the church portals His Grace 
strictly adhered to the Rubrical laws, which 
are always observed when a Bishop enters one 
of hts parochial churches, on his first pastoral 
visitation there. ... „

At the close of this ceremony Mis Grace as
cended tho altar, and addressed the assem
blage before him for a few minutes, and. afte 
having commissioned Fathers Stanton ai 
Hogan to examine the confirmation candidates 
the Archbishop dismissed the congregation 
-with hia blessing, find eloquently thanked them 
for the grand reception they had given bin
II The ‘ f olh) vd ng^ ‘ m'orn ing, 12th inst.. alter 
solemn Muss. Cor km Kpiscopo, at lo a. m-, His 
Grace administered the sacred rile of confirma
tion to fifty five candidatcs-ihirty-ono buys 
end twenty four girls. At the conclusion 
thereof His Grave, scaled on the altar in full 
canonicals, received the following address, 
which was presented to him by certain mem
bers of the congregation on behalf of the whole 
parish:
To HU Grace, the Most Reverend C. II.

Gauthier, D. D.. Archbishop of Kingston :
May it please Your Grace—We, the under

signed. on behalf of the congregation of tho 
Holy Name of Mary Church. Marysville, big 
most respectfully to tender Y'our Grace a sin
cere and dutiful welcome to our pin ish, and to 
express, however inadequately, the joy that 
tills our hearts to-day in greeting for the first 
time as tho Ecclesiastical Head of this Arch- 
thocuae one personally known to not a few of 
u« and profoundly respected by all.

Your elevation to the venerable hie of 
Kingston was hailed by us, in common with 
the rest of Your Grace's spiritual subjects, 
w ith pride and pleasure—somiments natu-ally 
arising from the thought that one so familiar 
xvith our conditions and so trusted, should have 
been selected for that exalted office: and we 
road with interest and satisfaction of the cor
dial receptions with which Your (irate was 
greeted as you visited in turn various parishes 
of the Archdiocese.—evidences of esteem and 
good will which, we are glad to notice, were 
not confined to Catholics alone, but were 
shared in by all classes and creeds. It is now 
our privilege to join in that unbroken testi
mony of respect and admiration. Modest 
though our portion in it may he. we would yet 
ask Your Grace to regard it for what it is—the 
expression of grateful and devoted hearts.

The occasion of Your Grach’s present visit 
the administration of the SucrAment of Con
firmation- invests the event with a moaning 
and an interest which will cause it to live long 
in our memories, as it must in the hearts of 
those Immediately concerned — the children 
who are about to receive that lloly Sacra mint.

It has ever been our good fortune to he 
directed bv devoted ana zealous 
favor which cannot easily be oven- 
wit h gratitude, therefore, do we 
cord this pleasing and importa 
thus, both to Your Grave and 
guished predecessors do we < 
of gratitude for the wind- i. - - ... .» I. -,...» f.1. i, r., of ori -/l uiuuni i>ii - v il', * « ii ...... ...
pointment to this parish, 
has. since his coming

ui.ion is 
>n given

negative.
A vote of thanks, moved by Mr. M. O'Brien, 

seconded by Dr. Moher. was pres“iited to the 
speakers and those who had contributed to tho 
programme by the chairman.

The evening was closed with “God Save the 
Queen.”

The re 
loved

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

visited Freelton onHis Lordship tho Bishop 
Tuesday last, accompanied by Falters Coty. 
Hinchey, and Mahony.nnd lie administered the 
sacrament of Confirmation to sixty candidates. 
The Bishop examined the eaiididaies in Chris 
ilan doctrine and complimented the pastor. 
Father Murphy .on the excellent training which 
the children had received.

A NKXV ( III 11CH IN BRANTKOItD.

Brantford Courier, OcL lti.
Before a crowd of some three thousauds citi

zens the corner-stone ol the new St. Mury’s 
Roman Catholic Church in the east ward was 
well and truly laid yesterday afternoon 

The ceremony was one not soon to he forgot
ten The erection of the new edifice which 
bids fair to become quite an acquisition to ' 
churches of the city, is well under way.and 
corner-stone now being laid, the building will 
be push* <1 forward with all speed by the 
tractor, Mr. P. H. Secord.

The ceremony was performed ye 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling, of Ha 
sisu-d by Rev. Father K* ough, of Pans.
General of the diocese; Rev. Father Coty,reel or 
of St. Patrick’s church, Hamilton, und Rev. 
Father Cummings, priest of 8l Mary's parish. 
The visiting clergymen came fromHamilton on 
the morning train and were driven here from 
Paris. They were met on the ro«d by a depu
tation of the Catholic Order of Foresters and 
of the C. M. B. A. in carriages and escorted in
to the city. The deputation included: Messrs.
F. Waller. E. Brown, A. Wallace, T. E. Con- 
very, D. J. McKinnon, P. Walsh, I) 
a ban, A. Quinlan. J. Powers. R. Sin 
Comerford, K. Sinon, P. Slattery, A Johnson,
A McKinnon, W. Brown, J Connolly, M. 
McKinnon, N. Nolan, E. Smith, A. Quinlan.

At the church everything was in readiness, 
and a great crowd etoed on the street in the 
bright autumn afternoon and witnessed the 
ceremony with much interest. A derrick had 
been erected for the laying of the stone, and 
a platform covered with an awning and decor
ated with Hags, served for the speech making. 
The Bishop and pi lests donned their robes in 
the St. Joseph’s school house, close by.and 
marched to the platform. Three acolytes led 
the procession, followed by his Lordship in 
gorgeous robes and wearing the mitre, the 
priests bringing up the rear. The choir, led by 
Miss Nolan and Prof. Quinn, was on the plat 
form and rendered som** good music. On the 
platform were also C. B. Heyd, M. P., acting. 
Elliott and the members of the City Council.

The ceremony was attended by the full ritual 
and dedication of the Romnn Catholic Chnrr,h 
-*\d in Latin, after which Mr. E. Ü. Simon, 
Deputy-Collector of Inland Revenue, stepped 
forward and presented His Lordship with a 
beautiful golden trowel and hammer, his own 
personal gift, for the laying of the stone. Mr. 
Simon said :

My Lord-I approach you this afternoor 
a deep sense of the great honor conferred upon 
me by the esteemed pastor of St. Mary’s parish, 
the Rev. Father Cummings, and by the mom 
bers of the building committee, in requesting 
me to present in person, this trowel and ham
mer. which I ask Your Lordship lo honor me 
by accepting as a personal gift from me, to be 
used by you on this auspicious occasion, of the 
laying of the corner stone of this rising edifice.

May the work which you bave com i from 
your episcopal home in Hamilton to bless in 
this city, prosper under that kind, loving and 
ever watchful care which has elevated the 
Church, advanced her interests and made her 
bet ter known, loved and respected in all 
of your extensix'e jurisdiction.

This trowel and hammer, I ask Y’our Lord- 
ship to accept from me, as a mark of apprecia
tion of your untiring elForts in the cause of re
ligion. education, and for the betterment of 
the large flock entrusted to your care.

Following this came the laying of the corner
stone, which was done by the Bishop, who then 
blessed it aud pronounced it well and truly 
laid.

pa
twenty
Your Grace, we have reason to expect 
crease of membership in the near future.

Renee and amity und good f ellowship 
ong tho members of the 

which we are thankful.
Again we thank Your Grace for honoring ns 

with your presence on such an auspicious event 
in the lives of our children. Long may you be 
spared to govern us ! May the recurring an
niversary of your consecration, which we cele
brate next Wednesday, bo repeated for 
aud many a year : and that, your life 
future may be as productive of good res 
it has been in the past, is the heartfelt 
that will continually ascena to Heaven 
the hearts of your faithful people of Ch 
Ville.

ipportof 
'cl an in-

community, for

st-erday by

-ulis as 
the heartfelt prayer 

•nd to Heaven from

Vicar-

Signed on behalf of the congregation :
F NlcClrskey, J as. Kearns. M E. Curran, F. 

Dwyer, John Kearns, Jas. Gibbon*.
Tho Ar

ya.
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rchbishop replied in his usual eloquent 
manner by xvarmly thanking the people of SU 
Mary’s congregation and the citizens generally 
for their extreme kindness toward him since 
his arrival, and for the magnificent reception 
tendered him on Friday last, when they re 
ceived him with band and banners and con
ducted him beneath beautiful and artistic 
arches to t heir exquisite church, where they 
had assembled their little ones to greet him. 
All this exhibited to him the warm regard they 
had for their chief pastor. And now lest this 
was not sufficient they come to express in 
choice form of language the feelings which 
animste their hearts on this occasion, to again 
remind him of their loyally and attachment.

With pleasure ho had to say that he found 
the children well and carefully prepared in the 
Knowledge of the Christian doctrine,which was 
a credit tx Father Quinn and the parents. 
Rarely did he hear such perfect answers, even 
in places where the children bad better oppor
tunities.

Father Quinn was well and favorably known 
to him. iu every parish where he had been he 
left substantial marks of activity and zeaj. 
Uwing to his gouu financial qualities he left 
the parish of Marysville without a cent of debt, 
and the books there ehowed every cent of 
money received and paid during his adminis
tration of tho parish, and nowhere did he find 
the books in more perfect order. The parish of 
Chester ville was safe in hio hands, and he was 
glad to hear that the people already appreciat
ed his services.

He was also glad to hear of tho sound tinan- 
condition of St. Mary’s parish. Eight hun

dred dollars were spent in much-needt?d repairs 
to the presbytery and $1,041 25 were paid on the 
church debt since his last visit, and when all 
the notes an* paid next year only $500 will re 

parish. This was a very 
gratifying state of alt airs.

He was pleased to know of the kindly feeling 
existing between the ditForent denominations 
in the ,< ommunity. This is ae it should be. 
All are God’s children, hence they should love 
one another and do good to one another m time 
of necessity.

The Archbishop
»r

ho

pastor*—a 
«-jsQmaled ;

and ‘thought- 
ed each up- 

Our present pastor 
amongst. us — 

has been the interval—endeared him- 
all by his unwearied attention to our 

wants, and his eatable administration of the 
atfairs of the parish. The children, 

ose confirmation is the chief inci
dent of \ our Grace’s visit, have been 
prepared for that great event in their lives by 
our devoted pastor with the most painstaking 
care and solicitude, and of the manifold other 
duties of his charge may we speak xvith equal 
praise and appreciation.

That Your G race ma> long be spared ta watch 
and rule over that portion cf the Lord's vine
yard committed to your care is the heartfelt 
prayer with which, begging the favor of Y 
Grace's blessing, we subscribe ourselves.

Your humble and obedient children in 
Christ,

Signed 
lloly Nat 
Oc'ober. 1899.

Denis Hayes. James McCullogh, JamesO Sul 
livan. Timothy Murphy. John Corrigan, Pat
rick McAlpine, Joseph McGurn.

After receiving the address from the reader,
Mr. Denis Hayes, and handing it to his 
-Secretary beside him. His Grace the A 
bishop rose from his seat, and. in his own elo
quent style, proceeded to reply to the address, 
noting each salient point, and concluded by 
imparting his blessing to the large congreg it ion 
hvture him.

Thus terminated the most consoling and far 
reaching pastoral visitation, by a Bishop or an 
Archbishop, that your correspondent hi.s 
assisted at. in his experience of many years.

After dinner with the rev. pastor of Marys
ville, and his reverend guests. His Grace the The Catholic Association held an entertain- 
Archbishop received a large number of the ment and debate ai their rooms George street, 
parishioners during the afternoon in his own i»t;tyrborougli, on the evening of Vhanksgivi ~ 
truly paternal and kindly manner, and left us (lay The atlair was a thorough success, 
for Kingston, the same evening, per Grand attendance was so large that the room failed 
Trunk Railway, at 0:3 » pv m to accommodate all who wished to gain ad-

Y ours very truly. milt-mec and a number had to listen to the
1 yendmaga. programme from an ante room.

CHESTER- I he chair whs occupied by Rex'. Father F. J. 
ville O’Sulliviin.and on the platform with him there
nourishing village of Chcs- were Rev. Fathers McColl. Jos. O’Sullivan and 

u stirred to such a pi'ch of enthua M. J . O Brien, D. D.. and Messrs. M. O'Brien. 
Friday last, when His Grace of Aid. Corkery, Dr. Moher and VV. Rudkins, 

vingaton came to hold visitation of St. Mary’s The first number on tho programme was an 
pariah and to confirm a number of children instrumental duet bv Misses McCabe and 
who had been prepared for the reception of l)oh* rty. This xvas followed by a recitation 
the sacrament of Holy Chrism. Long before by Miss Lily Simons, a couple of fongs by Mr. 
thy train arrived the railway platform xvas Jas. Browne and a song by Miss Fannie Hooli 
crowded with the congregation and citizens pan. All these were warmly applauded, 
generally, who aaeuubled to bid ii:n Grace The debate, which was next announced. w»« 
welcome. The Archbishop was received at the on the question *' Resolved that if the Boers 
station by the pastor. Rev. J. S. Quinn. Rev. had not declared war on England, England 
J. P. Fleming, Momsburg; Rev. T. P. would have been justified in declaring war on 
U Connor, Kemptville, and the members of the the Boers." Mr. Daniel O’Connell acted as 
church committee, F. McCloskey, F. Dwyer, judge and the speakers for the affirmative were 
John Kearns. Jas Kearns, M. E. Curran and Messrs. I). J. Lynch, of Campbellford and r. 
Ja-*. Gibbons, all of xxhorn greeted His Grace D. Kerr, and for the negative Messrs. J. II. 
heartily. A procession was formed headed Burnham and Ozias Leplunte. 
by the Chester ville Silver Band, and when the Mr. Lynch xvas the first speaker. He main- 
church was reached it was a very picturesque lamed that right was on tne side of the British 
night to see, the candidates for confirmation whichever side people might sympathize with.

*rranged on either side of tho entrance, the He traced tho history of the Boers from their 
#ir'.s dressed in white and the boys in black settlement in Capo Colony and stated that one 
xvith white ribbon on the left arm. The choir of their chief reasons for leaving there was 
under the leadership of Miss Wheeler sang the that the British Government abolished slavery 
antiphon prescribed for the solemn reception in ihe colony. When I hey moved northward 
of Prelates. After the recital prajers, the Britain did not release these people from theur 

chbishop announced the order of proceed- allegiance and lias never done so. in 1877 
gs for the next txvo davs and dismissed the Britain sax’ed them from destruction at the 

congregation with 111s benediction. Next day hands of the native tribes. Two years later 
(Saturday) he examined sixty-eight candidates they rose against British authority anddefeated 
for confirmation. The children displayed a the Brit'ish troops. At a convention in 1881. 
through knowledge of t he forms of prayer and however, they acknowledged the suzerainty of 
the catechism of Christian doctrine, which Britain, and in 1881 they also agreed io give 
dieted from His Grace warm approval and fair and proper treatment to all foreigners com- 
xvhieh plainly evidenced unusual care be ing into the country. Yet they made the qual
.......... ... jy the pastor on the children. ideation for the franchise so strict that iraral*

On Sunday at 10 o’clock Maes was said by grants could not use it- They also taxed the 
Father Croxvley, at which tho Archbishop as- Vitlauders for eduction al purposes and refused 
slated being attended by Father Quinn. Mass to allow English to be taught in the schools, 
lieing finished confirmation was conferred on They monopolized the privileges of the country 
sixty-eight children nod fifteen adults, after in the hanos of Hollanders. Therefore, argued 
which Mr. F. McCloskey in the name and in Mr. Lynch, the British Government had the 
behalf of tho congregation read tho following right to revoke the charter in which it gave

these people self-government. In this quarrel 
Britain stands for fair play to everyone.

Mr. Burnham replied first for the negative, 
is remarks were enlivened by some nice 

sallies of wit. He argurd some of tho points 
raised by Mr. Lynch and'went on to show that 
the stock brokers of London are at. the bottom 
of the whole trouble. If they were able to 
gain possession of the country they would soon 
control tho valuable mines, and Mr. Joe 
Chamberlain’s friends would be richer by 
many millions of pounds. The British are by 
instinct a trading people, and want to gain 
supremacy in south Africa. The Boers 
are blamed for wishing to retain their 
homes. Their cause rests on the oleme 
tary principles of liberty. The British agree» 
not to interfere in the internal affairs of th 
South African republic. Are not the franchise 
and education such l The war is founded 
interference in these domestic affairs and 
Boers are justified in their opposition. 1 
British Government refused to arbitrate tho 

of their posi- 
of Mr. Cha 
the w 

wore qui. _

distill
ai debt

RESENTS THE INSULT.r'n
hlThG i'sThVt werv y'-first church erected by His 
Lordshin during the last ten years.

ni.slIOP DOW UNO VISITS OU STIC.
1)01

seif to us

i l,li

)Uii ue on tho

on behalf of the congregation of 
me of Mary Church, Marysville,

I he
mill

omisesen exacted two pr<
Idren confirmed. First, that they 

attend catechism class for one year, ana. 
ond. that they will abs'ain from intoxicat

ing liquor till the twenty-first year of their ae
On Monday morning the Archbishop ret u------

to Kingston deeply impressed with the fervor 
and faith of the people of the pat ish of Chester- 
ville.

etile children 
lhat° t

re is not
usands uf Catholics who 
does not resent this affrontto be a Mason,” said the Bishop

s against the 
Free Mason.”

DI9CESE OF PETERBOROUGH. as tie steppedKto place the pretty
--------  in the mortar. “ although it is

justice ok the TRANSVAAL WAR. CONSIDERED Roman Catholic Church to
IN a DEBATE at the catholic association ^^slone were placed copies of the local

pipers. Toronto papers. Church papers, coins 
and the following document written in Latin 
and Fnglish :

“ On Sunday, the 15th day of October. 1899. the 
21st Sunday after Pentecost, and the festival 
of the Purity of the Biessed Virgin, the corner 
stone, of this. St. Mary’s church, erected to the 
greater glory of Almighty God under the 
patronage of the Immaculate Virgin Mother, 
was solemnly laid and blessed according to the 
rite prescribed in the Roman Pontifical by His 
Lordship, the Right Reverend Thomas Joseph 
Dowling.iBishop of Hamilton. This event, took 
place under the glorious pontificate ot His Hol
iness Pope Leo XIII. Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria happily reigning as Sovereign of the 
British Empire, His Excellency Lord Min to, 
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, 
Sir Oliver Mowat Lieutenant G aver nor of On- 

o, and His Worship Mayor Cockshutt, Chief 
gisirafe of t he cirv of Brantford, architect 

of the church, Robert Clohecy of Hamilton 
The following clergymen were present, and 
assisted at the ceremony, viz : Very Rev, J. 
K* ough. Vicar General of the diocese. Rev. J. 
Cummings, administrator of the parish. Rev. J. 
Coty. who preached ihe sermon, and Rev. J 
Mahony, rector of the cathedral.together with 
a large assemblage of the faithful of the city 
parishes, and other friends, benefactors and 
prominent citizens.”

The. choir then sang a hymn, after which 
. Father Coty, of Hamilton, delivered a 

most able and eloquent sermon, taking for his 
subject tho Virgin Mary, after whom the 
church had been naimd, and using for his text 
the words ot the Virgin’s song, ” Behold from 
henceforth all generations shall call Me 
blessed.” In opening Father Coty said that 
the large gathering was assembled there this 

ooti to witness the most important cere- 
of the laying of the corner-stone of a new 

house of God, an edifice where the King of 
kings, and Lord of lords would dwell. Al
ready a Bishop of Apostolic authority had 
blessed the church and declared the stone well 
and truly laid, and their hearts were filled with 
gladness that another house of God should be 
dedicated in the city, whose cro

little tro
& and his illustrious prode- 

u this sent D.degales to 
here is every reason to expect 
•gates will r ml continue to he 

t.ho Gazette will he 
Ives of soi 

hough wo
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ROOMS sent io tins country when
>kvu tor as a curiosity on the sue 
ure antiquarian society. But, l 

liavu had Papal Delegates belt re now 
never hitherto been said, even by the enemies 

Church, lhai. they “ helped one political 
in its combat w ith another.’’ Aud as no 

r dared to say such a thing of them, 
Ilian temerity on your part to say 
has happened in Parliament “indi- 

if it was set forth in hi 
Falcon in 

Excellency .
:iot received Ins commissi 

ment, hut from the Pope, and
the contents uf his conn 

been said and done in Pa
ily be very much in the d<

renew the pledge tor twenty one years more, I *• 
and thus pas* t hrough life, sober, self-respect- I * 
ing. industrious and virtuous men. All the I ^ 
boys without exception obeyed cheerfully the I ^ 
Bishop's suggestion. But the most, important I ► 
ceremony, was yet to he performed the con- I 8

ion on the I |UU 
the Life.” I fui 

m between true 
tho Christian s

text, “ 1 am the Way, the Truth and 
showing clearly the distinction bet 
progress, or pr 
standpoint, imd

t can mar

The ogress 1 rom
d vrogress as the world under- I ,,f vhi 
emphasizing that only through I party 
l he truly enlightened, aud truly I one h

ceremony, was yet to he performed the con- I 
secralion of the bell. A larg" number of people I 
assembled eager to wiimsa the blessing. The I unrisi
b»» was reposing on n straçiure which wns 1 dow o( ,hn ovonlnR service. Rev.
chuch ,md ’tho UnT.Imvc.remonywas U r’^hSoiTKev ' Shirs'

tile S
îiTœïnîiÆ " &Wch«,rrMc>.x'‘ mu
HS rSSSFS = . . . . . . . .
ar IbeMbM papal DELEGATE VISITS UNI-1,h.?h“Xa
train from Rockwood to Hamilton. VERSITY OF 0TT&WA*

SEPARATE SCHOOL, GALT.
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t ruth stated by you which,had you 
l in mind and acted upon it, would 

have prevented your writing the regrettable 
. . ,, . .. I article. Among the causes which you say may

Saturday, October II, Ottawa Lniversity wiib I jeaj hostile criticism, you are quite right in 
en t etc to receive the lapai Delegate, Mgr. I mentioning t he “ political character that intor- 
Falconio. and he xvas extended a hearty wel- I vâLt)t£ parties are seeking to attach to his mis- 
come by the faculty and atudentK. His Excel- I 8ion, and the mischief that may come to tho 
lency ai rived early in bho morning accompanied I country from t he misunderstanding of his
by His Grace Archbishop Duhamel, x icar Gen I You t* 11 us this, ami yei uiiiortun.ite-
eral Rou i hier the two secretaries, rather I ]y you rank yourself among these ■■ interested. 
Edwards and Etienne, and the priests from the I parties’’ and distinctly seek in advance i 
Archbishop s palace, Montreal, Fathers Roy, I Lauh a political character to his mission ; ; 
and Callaghan. I few lin. s further on in the same editorial, you

ate celebrated Mass at, 8 o clock, I adopt the hypothesis which above you had do
wns itrorled by the laruity. to the I clared to be mischievous, anil threaten thut) 

Hall, where the students were as- I •• the day that his influence is seen Lo be exert- 
jet him. . , I od . . .to influence Canadian voters in
rilling moment indeed when, on I ihe decision of matters arising out of Canadi

ranee of the Delegate, the strains of the I problems, political or social, he will prove 
college hand blended with live hundred siud I in non-Catholic majority an antagonism 
ent voices in t hat proudly, swelling, triumphal I li|iaL wnj certainly be fatal to his usefulness.”
hymn in honor of Leo and his legate ' Long I d. may be that a few non-Cnttiolics were
Live Pope Leo. .... I pleased to road your article, in which, plainly

When His Excellency w ip seated in the I if discourteously, you have advised the Papal 
throne on the platform Rev. Dr. Constant menu, I Doiegate to pack his trunks and loax’e. Rut, as 
rector of the l niversiix’. hade the Delegate I Catholic Conservative* count for a good 

the MISSION AT S'l. THOMAS. welcome on behalf of the faculty in the follow- I many among your readers, you will allow mo
ek we made a short reference to t he ing words : I to question even t he policy of offering such
ately gix'en in St. Thomas. In this It. is with feelings of most legitimate joy, I insoiont advice lo the Delegate of “ihe central

weeks issue we are pleased to be able to pub- that we. the facin'y of the university ol I power of tho oldest and g re a test of Christian
lish the following more extended account : Ottawa, welcome in our midst, to-day, the re- I Churches, coming (as the Delegate comes) in

Rarely in the history of any congregation presentative of our glorious I ontitt. Loo XIII. I Dm name of the head of that Church." And 
has a more successful and bénéficient mission In the person of your Excellency wo bom Id an I aithough it is my good fori une to be bound by 
boon held than that eonuucted by the Passion- evident proof of the kindness, the love, yea the I no mandate and to he free to speak for myself. 
1st Fathers Hyacinth and Norbert, in the special predeliciion of the Holy h at her towards I an(1 myau[f alone. I have no doubt that, if your 
Church of the lloly Angels, St. Thomas, dur- the Dominion of Canada, and as far as we our I article came under the notice of His Exeel-
ing the week Oct 1st to the 8th, inclusive. selves are concerned we are pleased to note I iuncy, as it probably did, it must have oil ended

Throughout the entire week, from 5 o’clock that in choosing your Excellency for the dim- I bim, and I have no hesitancy in saying that, 
in the morning until 10 o'clock at night, the cult, and delicate mission of I apal Delegate he I jn 0Handing i.ne Delegate of the Holy See, you 
Fathers were constantly engaged in tho work has added another to the manyTavors already I have gravely offended every Catholic in 
of instructing and administering to the spirit- received at his hands, especially that which, I Canada, 
ual welfare of the people. Masses were célébrât- altogether unmerited, conferred on us the 
ed daily at 5 a. in . 6 a. m. and8:30a. m , and at rights and privileges of a Catholic University, 
each Mass short but most earnest and impress- As the representative ot our august Pont iff, 
ive instructions were given. At 3 o'clock each now gloriously reigning, we the professors in
afternoon instructions wore also given the that University which he himself created, ex- I On Thanksgiving (lay, Thursday, Oetoboi 19, 
school children. Every evening at 7:30 Father tend to your Excellency a most sincere and I a recital was given by Miss Susie A. Brinley, 
Hyacinth led the congregation in the recital of filial welcome, I £atc of Philadelphia, in the Auditorium of th!*?
the lloeary, followed by a fifteen minutes' most It is with sentiments of reverence and of I city—assisted by local talent. Miss Brinley's
comprehensive and edifying instruction, after love that xvc profess our attachment to and I clever rendition of the different pieces capti-
which Father Norbert preached a sermon. At bow before the other Leo, who is our guest to- I vated the large audience on the occasion. We 
the beginning of the mission the Fathers re- day as we would io the head of the Church jure glad to Know that, she has taken up her 
quested the members of the congregation to in- himself. But as professors we specially wel- I residence in Ijondon 213 Queen's avenue- 
vile their Protestant friends,assuring them no come your Excellency fur another reason. Ac- I whore she intends devoting her time to the 
word would he spoken during tho mission that quai lived with the arduous work of your early | teaching of elocution and physical culture, 
could offend the mostsensitive ProtestanL The days in Alleghany college, Pcnnyslvanta, we
result was that many Proies'.ants at once hax’e the fond hope that, a x’ury close tie will I x’TTwn AT /xf TUP T ATP tautq
availed themselves of the invitation, bind us together. XV e are pleased to see in 1 f UDLAAL UX mZi LA1A J AmXiO
and each succeeding evening found an your Excellency one who has sacrificed several I A MACMAH0N-
incicased representation of dissenting years of his life in the vast and difficult field of 
brethren in attendance. While the education. We realize t hen-fore that our work 
church was filled to its full, seating capac- and the difficulties with which we have to con- 
ity from the starts each succeeding avening t nd will be readily understood by your Excel- 
brought a still larger congregation, and during lency, and it is for this reason that we foul con 
the last three days every available spot that, tldeni. of always counting the aid of your Ex- 
would accommodate a chair was taken up vellency’s enlightened counsels and practical 
with improvised extra seats, and very many suggestion, 
xvore glad to get standing room. The eloquent 
Fathers made a most, profound impression on 
all who heard them : and the conclusion of the 
services each evening with the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament found each one 
present Inking hie departure from the edifice 
with t,ho mien of one earnestly communing 
xvith hia own soul. There xvas an absence o 
Ihe usual too prevalent inclination for petty 
gossip and flippancy. The masterly, convinc
ing and overwhelming arraignment of the sin- 
steeped and tortured soul was still ringing In 
tho cars of those who were not in a slate of 
grace, and the awfulness of God’s wrath 
against those xx'ho. after receiving tho sacra
ment of Penance, could be guilty of again 
falling from grace was so terribly depicted hv 
tne speaker as to leave no room f< 
thought but that concerning the immortal 

I soul's salvat ion.
I Confondons were hoard throughout the in-

borne it well

A pleasing event took place at tho Separate 
School, Gap,, on Friday. Sept. 29, being the pre
sentation of Diplomas to the successful pupils at 
the late Entrance examination as follows :

A gold medal donated by Rev. Failu-r Burke. 
Oakville, to pupils obtaining highest standing 
at the Entrance examination was won by
Gwen. Unger.

Rev. Father Craven, P. 1\. Galt, urcsen 
medal and diplomas and congratula 

children on their success. Short addri 
ido by Rev. W, G eh l and Me 

an ana Chadwick of the School Boa 
of the parents xwre present. The chil

dren sang patriotic songs.
The pupils who passed this 

define Unger, Geo. Baumga 
Fred McMahon.
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. welcome in our midst, to-day. the re- 
alive of our glorious Pontiff, Loo X111.

men s hearts away from 
the home beyond the ski 

The time chosen for the laying ot 
stone of St. Mary’s church, the preacher 
tinned, was particularly appropriate, as 
xvas the day, held in most holy and high honor 
in the Roman Catholic Church. It, xvas a 
blessed day, and the feast of the Purity of tho 
Virgin Mary. Some not in the Church 
thought her doctrines most, distastefu', but 
after understanding them they learned to ac
cept them.

The devotion to tho Virgin Mary was one of 
these ; but it was a mistake and a delusion not 
to accept it. In the first, place all believed that 
the Virgin Mary was the mother of Christ. Tho 
devotion, therefore, was a most natural one,and 
was At the bottom of their hearts, unless they 
did violence to their nature in expelling it. It 
was natural io do uoiluf o those wmo wore 
beautiful of character. Surely all admired 
beauty of character, and even those who did 
not practice it could not, help but admire it in 
others. The Blessed Virgin Mary lived in in
timate relation with,God. and was saluted by 
the angel, with “ Fear not/Mary. for thou hast 
found grace with God.” Why should we. there
fore, the priest asked, refuse to do homage to

loathe second place we should admire and 
love a benefactor. Mary deserves our grati
tude in this respect. Outside of our Lord Him
self, there had never been a greater public bene
factor tnan she. Before the time of tho Vir
gin Mary, tho treat ment of women xvas bar
barous. They were treated as the servants 
and slaves of men. Now Christian xvomon 
were looked upon in society as the equals of 
men. The sex of Mary had been exalted, 
they owe to her, especially those who were of 
the same sex. a great debt of gratitude. Be
sides had she not given to us a Redeemer l In 
honoring Mary, the preacher claimed they 
wore honoring God, just the same as in prais
ing a fine piece of work they praised the 
man who made it. God had created 
Mary and honored her, and would he 
not be glad to hear those on earth honor her 
also. We did honor to a sovereign ; why not to 
Mary l In honoring Christ., and refusing to 
honor His Mother, it was like honoring a man 
but. telling him to keep his mother out of the 
way. Was that the way to touch tho heart of 
the man. or was that the way to touch Christ's 
heart Î The Church did not hold Mary equal 
with God. They held her the highest among 
creatures, but xvhen it came to comparing her 
with Gun there was a groat gap. But she was 
Queen of Heaven to day, and they should pray 
for her blessing upon tne present gathering.

•address :
To His Grace, the Most Uev. C. II. Gauthier, 

I». D , Archbishop of Kingston.
Most Reverend and Beloved Archbishop,

Wo the undersigned, in the name and in be
half of St. Mary’s congregation tender lour 
Grace on this auspicious occasion a most 
hearty welcome lo Chestervllle, and pour out 
to you our intense love and greeting. Great is 
our happiness to-day to behold in our midst 
our illustrious and well-beloved Archbishop, 
for whom w** cherish an undying and un*

RECITAL.

feigned affection.
Last year 

us^ for the

"mined in giving expression to the unani 
expression of the people of the Aruhdi 
and of the country at large to tne L 
Pleasure that filled our hearts when it

Grace to visit 
our church 
•votion, we

naiocese 
joy and

it pleased Your 
ose of blessins: purpose of blessing o 

undergone complete reno 
riving expression to the > are glad 

sidence
ore she intends devoting her 
ching of elocution and physical

had

on
theire that filled our hearts when it was an

ted that the Holy See had selected Your 
Grace to take up the pastoral staff lately fallen 
from the hands of tho great and good Arch
bishop Cleary. The xvisdom of.Rome is amply 
lustified as may be seen even in the short time 
that has elapsed since your consecration on 
the 18th of October last,. The bright rays of 
your sanctity, your zeal for Church discipline, 
your love of peace, your compassion tor the 
poor, your gentle and tender bearing, your 
cheerful and ennobling character, your scholar
ly attainments are so many evidences of your 
fitness for the great burden of the Episco
pate. The many who have benefited by your 
spiritual ministrations, advice and example 
since your election to to the dignity of Arch
bishop, no w ent one from the Inmost recesses of 
their hearts their anthems of praise and at, the 
same time beseech most, earnestly the God of 

prolong your days for the still greater 
of the Archdiocese which glories in

The
Gr

question,showing the weakness 
lion. Mr. Burnham’s pictures 
berlain and his description of 

nt is aroused in England
ay senti- 
ite fetch- Dundas, Oct. 1ft, 18»y,

The remains of the late James Augustine 
Mactuation, hallway Contractor, eldest son of 

late I'hillp Macinahon, of Dundae, and 
nephew of Dr. Macmahon, Osgoode Hall, and 
Justice Macinahon, ot Toronto, were interred 

the students’ address. in St. Michael's cemetery here this morning
ho nadvow, of the French am,lento was then bTh"

rend by Mr. Langlois. This was followed by A T,î wil
Ihe address in Knglish which was read by Mr. “f,10 Ablc,H BVàhnA'iCnrXhï‘
Josenl. McDonald, The address read as toi- ^ “Æaî'îîd MS.' ftJÏÏSÏIl

,, ,x, , ,, , was bom In the town of Dutdas forty seven
To His Excellency. Mgr. Diomode faleonio. yea s ago and hie death is deeply regretted hy 

Apostolic Delegate to Canada: his many friends throaghout Canada, hy whom
May it please Your Excellency:— he was highly esteemed for hia many sterling

In your first, words to tin? Catholics of Can qualities. He was a man of generous impulses, 
nda, your Excellency expressed the fervent and his polite and a liable manners made tor 
hope that in your passage through this fair him friends wherever he went. At home and 
Dominion you should meet, with no godless *n dt. Catharines hia beautiful voice was 
schools. \Vo arc exceedingly happy to assure cheerfully given to the Church, of which he 
Your Excellency that, at h ast so far as is con- w»8 an ardent adherent. He had juat beeu 
corned this institution which is so highly hon awarded a contract in Eastern Canada, when
ored by your presence to-day, your hope is fully Death claimed him. Besides a widow, who is
realized. This is a professedly Cat holieinstitu- a sister of the late Archbishop Walsh, he 

I t,ion, whose arms bear the faith-avowing motto Raves two children, three sisters aud ou* 
j ” Dens Scientiarum doimnua eef,” and brother, faquiescat tnpace!

ing
Sir. F. 1). Kerr next look ud the just ice of 

the British cause and made a very u.orough 
argument. As tor arbitration, the reason 
of Britain's refusal xvas that the Biers stipu 
la ted that the arbitration was not to be by for
eigners. lie compared the cause of the Ult- 
landers with that of the '* rebels” of 1837. tho 
Irish in 1798 and the Americans in their war of 
Independence. There is no freedom in the 
Transvaal. Though in

ttie

Of 1884 

occurs

the agreement 
no mention is made of the suzerainty of 
Britain yet in the preamble to it there ( 
the clause "as Britain was suzeran.’ In that 
agreement giving the Boers home rule the 
British tdok it for granted that, t here would be 
fair play to all people, and since this has not 
been given she is justified in interference. Tho 
Dutch oligarchy has broken the spirit of the 
agreement.. Ho maintained that thosuzorainny 
had never been relinquished.

Mr. Leplante was the last speaker for the 
negative. He dealt with Mr. Kerr's argu
ments. With regard to taxation he pointed 

that the British Uitlanders pav most of tho 
y own most of tho property. 
Qtation it is neeoss ary iu

love to 
benefit
you, and which owes you so much.

On this occasion, when you come to confer 
on our children the heavenly gifts conveyed 
through the sacrament of confirmation, we 
know not how to sufficiently express to you the 
warin'h of our feelings, nor can we outwardly 
exhibit to you the depth of our sense of pleas
ure at again seeing you with us. Welcome, 
thrice xxelcome, Chief Pastor, to St Marv s 
Parish! May your stay among us be pleasant 
and in every way happy.

We hope Your Grace has
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„„ oflETROVEMY I earned exiravagance of firing, which, B dbi ay of repentance should we risk our salvation on sue

' Sgüfp --WS55:”
of marked simplicity of habits and , by our Divine Saviour Is death bed—to tbelr evening ’

sæ waft «!!=?“

ax”.; i;. b:sxï ■e' 1 „ I ™«™,8bio piithSweden, perhaps St. Aotonlue of 1 ior_ was very poor. , >oPrP Verily, any procrastination might Followlng is the list of the recent --------------------------------
with 'a'haun tl ng,° almost*» "tormetnhig I “ p‘<T.nd disinherited.” The^’ope I if “^"“abroad : F*lth' b°th “ VBie JOHCS UlTiDPeila ROOf '
sense of the dangers to which frail I claims to b® L d^goUed he is not I shall arrive at old age or die after a I p w ^dams, formerly of St. __________ 4 JÊÊÊIBÈL
mortality (for P»PB8 are^“^iVht o^ in titeune Une. If he prefers any lingering disease. Death> can come to Episcopal church, Pomona Cal. ; Put Oil U1 FltS ‘'DYJj*

: r œ ^ucr^ht^r s t °;e ™nutj wSP *™me m.makes Adrian the fifth to declare in cure him reverenc>h we know, it we appear before Godin b ^der in Kansas : Stanley U W-A^O'" NO SeWlîlg Wjgf ------
•purgatory that he hlrn^f, until he «"^.f^nds monstrous and is mon- thest.te of mortal stn, we are lost lor- P«^ McMullen nephew of State- |L\^\a ,/M

î^ver appre^nded°the^nnifflîlency^ J «trous. Yet “}? ^he careless sinner console, ^f ^thews^C^ n^tl ; Mr^ HÀ ' JÀJlJ' ft,

the world and had then first learned ”u‘m"‘n^Dq‘‘^‘I'J^oneslde with the thought that sudden deaths ^ Le. Boisvert, well known § \ L'Pm® ■
to turn his thoughts savingly to eter ^e° 1 p tiam »re exceptional occurrences and th t ^ gocU, clrclea ln the same city ; Mark cl ""71 r„,u new HA

n*Tbe exaltation, however, might work I I believe the "nd° to‘Se ^tlll thetiquency U'w^h they occur Harrington President^ ' UMBRELLA TSC*
the other way, and unless the newly- wrought fr6®6*0^"^ 9ay that and wh.ch, according to statistics, c0Lect,d with the United COVER YÜUR U W IN VOlDaaUU^ SILK|f^|
elect was already deeply rooted in the working^ it. *,de u of yChrl9t 0n the Increase, can still 1«*dJ'°u‘° States Meteorological bureau at Porto Don’t, throw away your old clumsy man AdjUstableRoof
life of God. there was great fear of the Catholicism o 6ay think they are rare, I leave to >our R co Miss Mary Helrake, daughter of Recovering only takes one minute. No

The temptation would be | and on the other of Sat» >na>ra.nv(^ | 0WQ judgment. Supposing^ however, I 'J the Se<frBtarle8 of the United! c n do it as well a. a clever woman.
."chleges; bÿlêgradïng the supreme I range, of our own «I «1»“. ^

sr «SSSKSS EHiiLiw's-rs r, ms ï rsHHCs sswtffr «bs i s-»#sssssss iirsr-issrsrIrSs. a':rt.ss.f, ««-,—,-as 'mind the Pontiff what untold and et«r I them n . f from the very I eternally in the fearful flames of hell, I ^ art and at present editing I tome
n&l interests, for himself and for «he «IJup m îhe nîst tJo o^ eternaily weeP and ..meut ’ BdU L'. handbooks of the great |

Christian people hung on his worth! «rat, g 1 up Angltcanl9m, despair without hope ofre‘1^. \ou masters in painting and sculpture :
ness or uu worthiness. | its three chi nalvani9m to an I would be damned as long as God ex I E Giedhlll, an Anglican

These lights o, alm^t nubounded obsequiousness lets, and that is forever. urate of Hoonsea, England: Mrs
fall into the error of the I ratrlcelli. or almost u nower which has sire so terrible a fate > L “fortunate DdU of Worcestershire, Eng
of the Arnoldlsts, and lmag.ue that towards the secular^ power, wmch l er you are not B0 Indifferent I of Mr w. E. Dowdeswell,
absolute poverty was obligatory on dr*®° * 'l1lv’ exaggerated coucep- about matters of little Importence, ot ^ w#g once M p lor that place -,
the priesthood, high or low. ^ They ®xtra"rdina ytian va^ueof secular in which the gain or loss is perhaps a I St(JWRrt Coat8] a member of the
had no doubt that the world, become t.o talking about I few dollars. I Coats family of Paisley, thread mauu-
Christlan, ought to provide the means terests. We are fond of talking aoout however, waive the possibt 01 ”of a beseeming dignity of living for ^“ddieBAges towards the Popes Such I Itty of a’ sudden death, and presume N1 etej„ convert8 were recently re- I 

its spiritual guides, especially lor the eB9 was but bow could it that, by divine Inspiration, you have ^ ^ ^ Church by Right Rev. $
Bishops, and most of all lor the Pope there dou declaration bsen assured of dying after a long ill-1 f Qovlllgtot. Ky . •; SJS0 MUB jffeitUISfC
They did not jealously measure the be worse than Cranmer^s^^««on ^ Ar0 you tBerefore certain that Bishop ^«s^ & moQth ? 0
amount of treasure that should be laid of lt 88 ® ™ , d „ or Bu-er’s I you will be reconciled to God a I Drevi0U9 to this, made a total of twenty- f; If &
out upon his household and retinne much,»s w« love G°d, or^b M ^ confe99,ony You desire this. 5Jv^“wIom within a month or so I Ï
They did, h iwev-r, insist that a cer- that the su J r nr g00(i . I but may not your hope be delusive . I place. During three months $ Æ./BN’S
tain noble simplicity of living ought his prince whether for^evU orgoon^, ^ ^ b0 [hat ln you will be veri K,.n of sa L,Ql9 admiD- %

r.:.v,r.t=rvr::s ££>-rr.szru ----»“a — | water »
most acceptable to the Holy See. The short in “ b-t.glog headiog bu mug, ^ „ caUed, but he as well as ^e l8 menüooe.d as having received * Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
Popes seemed hardly able to have tb.r™^ “^oV a9 a lord does not friends and relatives, makes Uttle ol b^8o™nvert6, and has now twenty- j 
enough of them, and the sharper they ‘bon a, th g 8 ou[ Qf U( I r, and all hope it will soon pass away. T under instruction. Father You

the better they seem to have liked absolutely press h 1 bh°m a9 I Suddenly, without any Premonl‘loD> I na“ “u hi8 accoUnt of the work among
them R:. Catherine was Pla,“ spoken be. has a rlgh b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mne6g assumes a d‘"S“«Pb,!e. the ’Mormons, reports forty four con-

sss-’ar r.t r.rx»”s —-1 ,h” l“tolIn being canonized only seventeen age. it Is un-Chrlstlan ln them ar0 percelved. It is only now that 11ulry 01
years alter her deatln The pnPf8 ill consider this further. the patient is asked If he wishes a I - .. „ tbe cap Fit., Wear lu” I „
seem to have viewed these two holy 1 V\e Pharlea C Starbuck, I priest. Ah, picture to yourself the I If yon are ,uffering from the consequences I J-

esp iclally as, so to speak, the I I consternation of the poor sinner, who I impUre blood—have boils, pimples or I 8; p. eiemrov
wardens of their salvation. Indeed, I 12 Meacham street, I did not expect anything of the kind ! I scrofula sores : if your food does cot digest
r^ey were also the guardians o, the North Cambridge^. ^rhaps* twenty i thirty I-^

Apostolic Rse ltseli. for through their MTWTSTER | elapsed since he went to conlession. I J „illa> u will tit your case exactly, make I
inspired monitions chit tly the Babylon- I THE UP-TODAIl. minloil-fl. I Reluctantly, he gives his consent. I yoar biOTd pure and cure salt rheum, scrohv I
lan Captivity of the Church had au end — ,The priest arrives but finds the patient 1., rheumatism dyspepsia, catarrh and give |
and the Pop, was brought back from "^^“nunerT. ^"LT-nU Spared for confession, unable to you perfect health.

Avignon to his own bishopric. But tor I „„ auctioneer. I remember his sins. Perhaps he has I jj00I)'S pn.LS cure all liver ills. Non-
thls, thinks Emil Gebhardt, theCnurch   1 0Ven l06t bls speech or consciousness, I irritaliDg.
would have llown all to pieces, and I jan Maclaren writes of “ The Candy-1 and iB now called upon to perform a I A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much
something much nearer a miracle than pull S stpm ln the Church ” ln the duty which every pious Christian, I time and attention were expended m the ei- 
the Council of Constance would ha.-e I 0,tobBr Indies’ Home Journal and even ,he beat of health, considers a [’e"Theen’commsUion0Jpa'rmelee’a Vegetable 
been needed to restore her unity. latter describing the tendency of t“e I most dl Ateult task. This poor man I pina before they were brought to the state in

Now It was precisely because these t0 date Church, designates the mU6t uow correct the errors of a life- I which ,hey were first offered to the public, 
saints had so deep a sense ot the spirit- quallliefttions of a pastor lor " this I tlmo< blB slna »nd negligences towwtis Whatever o'her l.illa may “e,^«rmeiee^ 
ual prerogatives of the i’apacy that I klnd ot iuetitutlon," “The chief re- Ood! What th'nk you, tny dear Chris-1 qnd a Up?r «o nas u tie r i n g fromdyspep-

they were so solicitous to clear it ot I qUi8ite demanded,” he contends, Is a I ^au8j will he accomplish the task satis-1 B-a 0r disordered liver and kidneys may con- 
all defilement ef terrestrial mu<i- I 8barp Rule man, with the gifts of an I factorRy ? Will he, weak in mind I udently accept them as being what they are 
They wished that the pure effulgence | lmDre98ari0, a commercial traveler and | and memorVi consumed by fever, tor | represented to be. 
of eternity should shine forth from it, I aQ auctinneer, combined with the I tured by pains, struggling for breath, I = 
encompassed with only such a modest I gllgbte9t flavor of a peripatetic even-1 confu9ed with the fear of death, the I 
dignity of outward aspect as should I ge|lBt, Instead of a study lined with 1 grave and eternity, will he be able to I 
better Interpret Its Inward greatness I boobj 0j graVe divinity and classical 1 make a good confession ! I
to the ruder multitudes Such a l’ope I ntBrature, let him have an ofii:e with I This, however, Is not the greatest I e 
and Papacy as the world has uow seen plgo0nholes for his programmes and I dmiJUuy, for God asks no impoastbtli I 
for twonty one years was their ideal, I ,,adle99 correspondence ; cupboards for I t(0H jn tbe bour of death. He Is satis- I
although in a fiercer and tawdrier I huK0 bTOk9| with cutting from news-I fi^d lf tbe dying person tries his best, I jT-.. . „
age, concessions had to be made to its paper8 and reports of other organize-1 aud doe8 a9 well as his strength per- I v-|7j V 
temper which are now needless. I tlons ; a telephone ever tingling, and I mltg There is one act, however, I |

Now, these Irauk representations I H 80[ of handbooks : ‘ How to Make a I which he must perform and from which I
and expostulations of the saints, ad -1 sermon in Thirty Minutes,' or 1 One | h0 can never be released, and that is I *
dressed to the Holy See, taken ltd liter- Thousand Racy Anecdotes from the a|l act of sincere, supernatural con- I /
«m, often sound astonishingly like the I Ml8Blon pleld > | trltlon. Will he, with one effort, be I EPfa
reproaches showered upon the l’*pacy -• Here sits an alert, vivacious, in I ftble t0 caBt off the garment of slo ] ______
by popular Protestantism, and by such veutlve manager, with his female whlcb he has worn for twenty or thirty I C"fSR fïOI F RASH
men as this O'Couor. Io reality they 9tenograph«r at a side table, turning vear9? Will he be able to love im- f T\ \3TKA,»-» '^/^Sfttons
are quite the opposite. Besides *hat ov0r one hug0 b0(ik to discover who is ;nediatoiv that which he has hated undue or offensive perspiration,
they date trmn a time when the « L01t (Q order of time for visitation, dmlng "bi8 whole lifetime, and hate an,i many other sanative uns, nothing so 
trome unrestralnedneee '* of language I auJ 6nothor for details of families, or vbat which he has loved so long? Ah' cooling, pnsfyine, ami a “
greatly discounted from Its force, so ha9tUy examining filed speeches of ,ny dHar brethren, these are most serf 7*^7^‘gentle aiotntlngs with cvticvha, 
that, as was afterwards said of Uuther, I pub|tc ml!U on some subject to be taken QUS qUe9tlons. The Church leaches tho great akin cure amt purest ot emollients,
out of everv hundred words he meant 1 on gunday, From morntug to night tbat without a sincere contrition pro- CrTlcnlA 8o«pi.m-rond-its-um theim»t.ff<-cii.t
about Hvo, this frankness was used by h0 tol,9 telephoning, telegraph- cerdiDg from motives of faith, viz : SrÆnmîÆ 
those who were indissolubly devoted to dictating, compiling, hurrying because we have offended God, lost His ÿ“p,h."b™u1 uïiV'iï.ieiiëïiiiiflûsu«."r,'..
the centra! Sse, and who had the m°tit around, conducting • socials,’‘ bright graMt deserved hell, <r from other
exalted conception of its divine endow- I eveuings,’ ‘ giving talks,’ holding re- 9UpL,rnatural motives, every confession
ments. Wnat they deprecated wcti, ueptlons, an unwearied, adroit, perse- iB 9acrllegious. Now, it is the opinion
uot the fullest exercise, to wisdom and veri„g man, X, one can help admlr- Qf experienced and pious conlessors—
love and In personal humility, of U" [„g bi9 versatility and honesty of in- and 0t ita truth 1 am also convinced- 
great attributes, but all complication tel|tloll] but if he Is to be the type of that tbo contrition of a number of 
of them with mundane plottings and I tbB minister of the future then he will tb(l8u converted on their death beds,
sihemings And the Fratrlcelll them I BUper9ade and exclude a better man. ” doo8 not proceed from motives of hav-
selves were driven Into their extremity I -------------- ------ --------------------------- ing offended God. but from a natural
of opposition by the very inteosity of The M,„bn, sn„.a» fear of death. Experience proves the
their apprehens on ot the 8Plrltual . , tter tlmn lhe „lnw ,hilling. Oatarrho- truth of this conclusion, by the fact 
grtiRtnesH to which the 1 apftcy was znne tMire(, catarrh, Brom-hiii*, Asthma and thftt of those who recover, so many 
called Just because this vocation was Hay Fevor Ht once. No danger or risk. U8URlly fall back into their old habits, 
so exalted, the extromest of theextrav CHtarrhozone acts is Whether these tardy death-bed con-agant among thorn, and among allied fessas bring abom reconciliation

parties, beginning with the orders, ki,ling tj,0 g0rm-life that causes these wtth qQ(j \ CRnnot not say. I, how- 
would at the last have stripped the and at the same time heals up all hould not like to die aud ap-
whole priesthood and its chief of even ^.ffeededpsr,., -l’-me-.t^the eve,.*^ God wUh no h 0,

the most modest investment of visible mHjj price si O t. Semi Ulj in stamps to N. forgiveness than this last confession 
greatness. r Poison X Co., manufacturing chemists, «. d nor take consolation in obtain-

Now, so:- the exact opprslte of this Kingston, tint., for sample botile and ^ burial ln consecrated grounds, but

ïrœpçs S'ir-a-rA-a
by this article ot the man U Conor, caueea ui health. One great cause of dit- ample the penitent thief, who on 
who, although not trained a Protest- ease in children is worms. Remove them JV f t- 8tncerlty of his contrl- 

shows au adroit readiness to catch jd.h Mother Grave.' XX cm Exlcmmator, '“ even the s.me day, with his 
the temper ol his new associates. He It never tails. u '
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of His eternal glory.
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INDIAN MbSlUXS.
Ï BON IF ACMARCHDIOCESE OFn NT.

3 HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 
1 appeal to the geueroaity of Latholice 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission. The re- 

rces formerly at our command have in greal 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigoroul 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most ot the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition wi 
have to meet on the pert of the *ects rer- 
bous heeding this call may communicate wi.Ii 
the Archbishop ot St. Boi.tfaL-e or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged
WirhM,=r.'; be^uTedin th. fo.lowln,

mî.UI1Yeârly subscriptions, ranging from 85 to

1 8." Legacies by testament .(payable to thi 
Archbishop of >t. Boniface). .

3. Clothing, new or second hand, matenai 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by tur- 
Dishing material, or by paying *1 a mouth la
case of a girl. *1.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one's self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge cl 
Jay schools on Iudian Reserves—a small Kaiar?
1 fi*CEntering a Religious Order of men oî 
women specially devoted to worlt *molVr, «Eî 
Indians ; e g. tfor North Western 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Mouireai 
the Franciscan Nuns t^ueieo. etc. ..

Donationseitherin money or clothing shornj 
to His Grace Archbishop Lange- 

vin. D. D., Ht Boniface, Man., or to Rev. v.

Indian Missionary.
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James Fair.
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The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • •

and Baumer’s Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

Acknowledged by all to *>e the best 
in in-e upon the al «rs ol lhe Cath
olic Churches throughout the 
United States.
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or a year's subscrip
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Co'b'bett’s " Reformation.”
Just issued. » new edition of 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. 1 ® Vi(jan

So cents will have to be charged in Canada, 
will be sent to any address on receipt o
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| A QUICK CURE FOR
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4h Very valuable Remedy in all w 
# affections of the W
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were you not ? Do you remember my I reached of body-butldlnr work. It 
suggesting to you all that year that you will Improve the lung ventilation and 
should offer your lives for some special I Increase the powers of endurance. It 
Intention on that day?" Mother St. Is the whole wheat bread and butter, 
Norbert opened a manuscript volume the pure water add fresh air of healthy 
as she spoke, and pointed to a few body building exercises. It Is the re
words In large childish writing on one servolr from which come the very best 
of the first pages. “Look at Dorothy’s acts of varied labor and healthful 
offering, my child," she went on. sport ; hence the secret of Its success 
" Can you now say that her suffering when enthusiastically taught. Every 
was useless—her life wasted ?" one should learn It. It will help you

They were simple words : 111 offer physically, mentally and morally,
my life, with all Its joys and sorrows, The following Is an extract from the 
to the Sacred Heart, for my companion Roberts’ gymnasium dumb-bell drill : 
of First Communion (M. M.)." and 1. Side pushes, 
then the old familiar signature, 2. Muscular chest.
“Dorothy." 8. Front pushes.

4. Dry land swim.
5. Vertical pushes.
6. Side chest elevator.
7. The flip.
8. Front chest elevator, 
ti. The rock.
10. Combine 2, 4, ll and 8.
11. Combine 1, 8, 5, 7 and ll.
12. Indoor breathing extension. 
This home dumb bell drill Is for the

LABATT'S PORTERvent next Thursday, a week from to
day."

" You are very happy ?"
••Happy," repeated Margaret, her 

face growing more and more radiant ;
'• I have been happy at the mere 
thought of It, ever since I got the 
letter yesterday. Mother St. Norbert 
Is Reverend Mother now, you know, 
and wrote herself. Would you care to 
see It ?"

Dorothy read the letter thoughtfully.
•• How kind," she said, as she returned 
It ; “ I wish I had known Mother St. 
Norbert better ; but I was never much 
good at school, or anywhere else, ’’ she 
added with a sigh. But, seeing Mar
garet's face cloud over she went on 
brightly : "I hope you won’t have 
many children like me to manage. D} 
you remember our first argument as to 
whether It was wrong to like being the 
worst girl In the school ?"

“Not the worst, but the wildest," 
corrected Margaret : and she smiled.

After a moment’s silence, Margaret 
began suddenly : “ I seem to give
up so little and to receive so much, 
Dorothy. Of course, I have to leave 
Hugh, but then I see so little of him 
even at home nowadays, and every 
little difficulty has been smoothed away. 
Mrs. Miller has been ordered to the 
South of France, and has made up her 
mind to go and live with some cousins 
of hers, near Cannes. Hugh will take 
rooms neater the hospital when I am 
gone. Everything Is settled, and I 
feel almost afraid of being so happy ; 
joy does not often come unalloyed." 
She knelt down by Dirothy and took 
her hand as she went on : “My sacri
fice Is no sacrifice. It Is In itself my 
happiness ; but there are other sacri
fices that are not like mine, sacrifices 
that put happiness away because It is 
not the best. Oh ! my darling, do not 
be angry with me, I have guessed 
your secret. " She bent over her friend 
and Dorothy hid her crimson face on 
her shoulder.

•• I wanted to tell you, but I could 
not talk about It," she whispered.

A long silence followed, and then 
Margaret rose to go, saying : •• I
wanted you to know that It was settled 

But I will come

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1803, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

DOROTHY CLOSE.

BY MARY T. HOBERTSON.

CHAPTER VI.

“ LIVING,"

Sir Arthur and Lady Stenlelgh had 
shown much kindness, In an “ I told 
you so " spirit, during Dorothy's long 
etay at the hospital, In providing ex
pensive luxuries, but they had not 
been to see her since her removal 
thence ; and, except for an occasional 

had shown no further sign of

iilck, suliji'i’t to I'Xiiiiiinatl'iii. KxiUiitiw It ttiiTiuighly »h
Bud If you flint Itiixttvlly it* f.’i-r.'*i'uU.il / 

pity tin- agriit <"ir itpeeiâà Introductory price, |b.V6.

Till* nw.'.-t timed mandolin I* flniwhvd in walnut _
and bird » eye in>t|>le. with nine ritm, pal 
head, niekel plated tall pieee and protei'tnli, 
oval tup, mahogany Unlwtied link, rosewood 
tioiidoiw, iulanl around sound hole, rosewood 
fin.- tvuvd, well Uulshd instrument, regularly

$5.95But all this happened long ago, and 
time has wrought many alterations.
The “ Arachne " has changed names 
and owners more than once since Tom 
Close vanished from the stage of this 
world.

Dr. Mackenzie, whose discoveries 
have made his name famous In the 
medical world, lives In a shabby little 
house In Frederick street, part of I average person, and may be done with 
which he has fitted up as a hospital for or without bells. Counting up to 
diseases of the spine. He has won twenty four with each exercise, It will 
from the Inhabitants of the miserable take about five minutes. Take It 
district around the honorable title of quickly In the morning, followed by 
•• the good doctor " At Ashlelgh a abort, cool sponge bath, and It will 
Court, Lady Stanlelgh reposes after the stimulate. Take It slowly at night, 
arduous task of seeing her children and It acts as a sedative. Take for 
married. Sir Arthur still gazes ad- I special work the parte of the drill that 
mlrlngly at her lu the background. tire you the most. This drill was de-

And far away from the bustle and I vised for people who have but little 
noise of the city, In the quiet Convent I time to exercise. Open wide your 
cemetei y, the grass Is green over Doro- I window, and while you are loosely clad 
thy’s grave, where, veer by year, the practice the drill. You have no ex- 
daisies grow on It. The scent of sweet cuse for not taking exercise when you 
flowers la wafted over the peaceful I know this drill. Be a teacher of 
spot, and birds sing sweetly In the simple hygienic body building work, 
wood close by. I end p.rsuade others to follow your ex-

But the children, as they pass, ample by telling them that the body 
wonder who • • Djrothy Close " was, prays for dally exercise, and that It Is 
and—It was to answer some of their their duty to answer Its prayer every 
questions that this little story baa been | day. 
written by

note,
Interest In her. And now, alter the 
lapse of nearly a year, Sir Arthur, 
prompted by hie wife, sent a formal 
letter to Tom Close, the drift of which 
was : that as the writer could afford 
to make Dorothy more comfortable 
at Ashlelgh Court than was possible 
to people of limited means, It was 
clearly Mr. Close’s duty to send their* 
niece, without consulting her wishes, 
back to Ashlelgh Court, where, of 
course, every convenience would be 
provided for her, etc.

In sore perplexity, Tom Close took 
this missive to Dr. Bergholm. The 
doctor frowned as he read, bat only 
said, as he returned It : “I will let 
them know It Is Impossible." These 
■words set the good man’s heart at rest, 
and that very evening the following 
note was despatched to the Baronet :

Angnr-board P“*t- 
fsiMiixl phsU-. and la a 
void at tvu dollars.

JOHNSTON A McFARLANE. Bo*C. R„ Toronto, Ont.

CARLINGand Interest them In the movement for 
practical education by showing them 
Its relation to their wage-earning 
capacity, as proven In many cases 
similar.
shown by their employers, 
their suggestions concerning courses, 
teachers, etc.

2. Meet these needs energetically, 
practically and In a business Ilk -, man
ner. If you expect to get value out of 
this work, put value into it. You will 
find It will pay well. Djn’t play with 
It, make a boom of It, or simply Imitate 
other societies ; these things are dan- 

Make it a business If you 
put your energy, money and 

prayer Into It tor Christ’s sake and the 
salvation of young men, better leave It 
alone.

From the study made and suggestion» 
received, determine upon such facil
ities In the library and reading room, 
such such literary and club work, such 
a course of practical talks, and such 
evening classes as shall attract, inter
est and be profitable to young men of 
your community.

Put the best men available In charge 
of classes, pay them well even If they 
offer their services free, then hold them 
responsible for the success or failure of 
the class.

Charge an extra tuition fee of from 
$1 to t5, or more, per subject.

This Increased value, with business 
management of details by a wise edu
cational director, will create that desir
able Interest, pride and loyalty In the 
students, promote efficiency and exten
sion of the work as a whole, and great
ly enlarge both the membership and 
constituency.

When Ale 1h thoroughly maturfd It 
In not only palatable, hut wholesome.

I.’arltng'a Ale la alwaya fully aged 
before It 1 h pul on the market. Both 
In wood and lu i utile it la mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wleh to nee the beet 
Ale eliould tee to It that they receive 
Carllng-i.

Us easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer In Canada sells Carllug'a 
Ales aud Portei.

Tell them of the Interest 
Obtain

CARLING
IdOlSTDOlsr.gerous.

cannot
glr,_Having been consulted ai to

the advisability of removing Miss Close 
to the country, I am bound to declare 
that a journey of any kind at this 
juncture would prove, If not positively 
fatal, at least highly Injurious, to her. 
I should, therefore, feel bound to with
hold my sanction if any such question 
should arise, especially as my patient la 
in excellent hands already.

I have the honor, sir, etc.,
A Bergholm.

FAMILY BIBLE.
A Year’s Subscription and n Panrtlj 

Bible for Five Dollars.

For the ion of 16.06 we will mail to soy 
dree*-charges for carriage prepaid-a WuêêÈ» 
Bible (large size) 10x12x3, bound In cloth, gt» 
edges splendidly illustrated throughout wttfet 
pictures of the Ecee Homo. Mater Dolores^ 
The Crucifixion. The Blessed Vtrgm With the 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, The Kistlne Ma
donna. Jerusalem at Present from Olivet, Utt 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary, SL John 
Baptist. Basilica of tit. Agnes (Home). As 
Angel Appears to Zachary. The Annunciation 
Bearing First Fiuitsto Jerusalem. The Cedro^ 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration ol the Mea& 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below the 
Sea of Galilee. Un the Hoad to Bethlehem. The 
Birth ol Jesus Announced to the hDepliarè^ 
and the Adoration of the Magi. The Jordaa, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee. Kuins of Caphar- 
naum. Choir of the Church of tianta Marie 
Novello (France!, Interior of tit. PeterlB 
(Homel, Interior of the Chapel of the Angak 
Church of ihe Holy tiepulctiere.Our Lord Wltfc 
Mary and Martha. Cathedral of Alby (France  ̂
Basilica Church of tit John Lateran (Rome). 
Our IiOrd Bearing His Cross. The Cathedral « 
Coûtâmes (France), The Crucitixlon, Mary 
Magdalen. Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Parts). Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral ol He»> 
tiago. etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 

utids. This edition contains all the ammo- 
TAT IONS OP THIcHIOHT ItKV. H. CHALLONBB, 
D. D.. together wttli much other valuable Blew 
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ea- 
pressly under the sanction of Hight Hev. J 
F. Wood. Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 

Ignatius F. Horstmann. I). D.. late Pro
fessor oj Philosophy and Liturgy in the theo- 
logical Seminary of tit Charles Horromeo% 
Philadelphia, it is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia. cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Send $.) In money, or exprese order, or In e 
registered letter, and you will receive the booh 
by express, charges tor carriage prepaid, and 
beCreihtkh With a Years Sluscuipiob 
to the Catholic Recoud.

Address : THUS. COFFEY. Catholic R» 
Ollice. London.Ontario. Canada.

The Service of Criticism.The Lady In Black.
The office of a friendly, loyal critic 

Edith laid down the manuscript, and I Is attended with difficulties so great 
for some time no one spoke i then Kitty that many a person who ts quite corn- 
said, In a subdued voice : I petent to fill this office hesitates to do

"I wonder what Margaret's name so. And It Is probably because those 
was-when she was a Nun, I mean, most competent to fulfil such an office 
Mother St. Norbert Is dead, I have seen are deeply conscious of its delicate and 
her mortuary card In the ante-chapel. I difficult duties that they too hesitate 
Oh ! here is Mother St. Helen ; I shall I most to undertake the task, especially 
ask her If she knows." I when It Involves the correction of an-

Mother St. Helen did not answer the | other's weaknesses and faults.
Many a bright, thoughtful and well-

After discoursing on the ingratitude 
of every one in general, and her niece 
in particular, Lady Stanlelgh resigned 
herself, all the more easily as her gen- 

offer had somehow become known 
among her friends and acquaintance, 
so that she had the honor and glory of 
making It, without the trouble and 
anxiety Its acceptance would have en
tailed.

As for Dorothy, her thoughts were 
far from Ashlelgh Court ; for while 
her uncle was with Dr. Bergholm, 
and her aunt, with a heavy heart at 
the thought of a possible separation, 

a last rehersal at

before anyone else, 
and say good bye to Mr. and Mrs. 
Close next Tuetday, If I may."

And su un the following Tuesday the 
last good-bye was said, and the friends 
parted.

erous

eager little questioner, however, but 
smilingly told her that “curiosity educated person Is restrained irom ven- 
should be mortified, " and privately was turlng to critic! ze a friend, whose faults 
not a little relieved to find that her In speech, In morals or In manners are 
Identity had not been guessed nor even I painfully conspicuous, for fear of giv- 
suspected by the children. mg serious offense. And yet such a

kind, loyal, helpful servlcelsjust what 
that friend needs. He may not be 
aware of It. Though probably con-

ÆHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. I 8010116 of Imperfections In his educa-VI1A1D min ÎVUUU l1112-1'-1 tlon_ though perhaps aware of having
some moral defects, and realizing 
some deficiencies in manners, yet he

The years went by swiftly to Mar
garet, happily settled at the Convent 
but very slowly to Dorothy, struggling 
to .work and be useful in spite of con
stant pain and helplessness. For five 
years now the friends had regularly 
exchanged a few lines of greeting 

Christmas and Easter.

;

THE END.the TRUE PARENTAL LOVE. Ta'directed
" Arachne,” for the annual children s 
performance, Dorothy was speaklog 
earnestly to Hugh Mackenzie, who 

seated by her side. When she 
paused, he looked up :

1 ‘Am I to take your decision as final, 
Dorothy ?" There was an infinite ap 
peal In his way of saying her name, 
and for a moment she hesitated ; then 
the answer came, gentle but firm :

“ Yes."

Theevery
sixth Easter Sunday was now over, 
and there had been no letter from 
Dorothy. Margaret wss only a little 
disappointed, thinking It must have 
been posted too late for the Sunday's 
post : and when It was handed to her 
on Monday morning, she put It away 
to be read at a free moment. When 
she did read It she was not prepared 
for the news it contained.

The love of parents, says the Paulist 
Calendar, must, tn the first place, be 
discreet : but this Is not all ; It must 
be likewise Christian. They must, 
like the Divine Exemplar, provide for 
the supernatural as well as the natural 
being of their children ; they must 
temper their love not only with reason, 
but also with religion, that they mav 
give their children a Christian as well 
as a commendable education. The 
chief concern that should be para
mount with parents Is the care of the 
children’s souls, to fit them for heaven 
more than earth, which can only be 
dune by providing for them an educe 
tlon which will Include Instruction In 
the Christian Doctrine so that the 
knowledge of Christ aud His Gospel 
may grow up In them, and strengthen 
them against the false teachings which 
may confront them In their higher 
education and In the many walks of 
life This Is a true Christian love, and 
as such will discharge your obligations 
before God and men, and be your own 
as well as your children's salvation.

Rev.The Happy Man.
Happy the man whose life is one

long Te Deum ! He will save his soul, may have no adequate conception of 
but he will not save it alone, but many the extent and character of his blem- 
others also. Joy Is not a solitary ishee ; but his keen eyed, competent 
thing, and will come at last to his Mas- I friend readily sees these things, and 
ter's feet, bringing many others re-1 he often yearns to point them out 
i Dicing with him, the resplendent to him, seeking to correct them, thus 
trophies of his grateful love. —Father I helping his friend In a very prac- 
pa£er I tlcal way Such has been the feeling

and the ardent desire of many capable 
young people. Saturated with the 

The hardest thing Is to keep cheer- I spirit of the “ golden rule " they have 
ful under the little stings that come | greatly desired to loyally and kindly

criticize their friends, solely for their 
good, and yet they have hesitated to 
render such a service for tear ol giv
ing offense and producing an aliena
tion. They who saw the need In their 
friends of such a service have felt that 
they themselves would like others to 
point out their weaknesses and correct 
their mistakes, but they have shrunk 
from doing to others as they them
selves would be done by.

But should we, because of the diffi
culties tn the way, refuse to attempt 
the service of a faithful, helpful critic 
In behalf of those particularly who are 
our friends ? No ; because to refuse to 
do so Is to virtually refuse to obey the 
“ golden rule."

But that rule works both ways. We 
ourselves must be just as willing to re
ceive true and loyal criticism for our 
weaknesses and errors as we are wlll- 
ing to render a like service to others.
And we are to receive it as kindly and 
patiently as we are to give It. If we 
will not receive criticism In such a 
spirit, then we are not rightly quali
fied to efficiently criticize others.

Now, there Is no doubt that members 
of Catholic young men's societies might 
render one another very substantial 
service If tn a truly fraternal spirit, 
they would prudently criticize one an 
other, as to defects in speech, personal 
habits, manners and morals. Many a 
young person has tn this way received 
benefits of the highest value, advan
tages which have become permanent *,T-
n nu aussi nns riving strength and nollsh ™n CHAPE1. SHOULD BE AS WELL possessions, giving strengm lira punnn EQUIPPED AS THE CHURCH, «nil our oriinn
tO character and leading to improve- hero shown is the moat satisfactory Instrument 
ments of Inestimable worth. I St

- ■ with gilt pipo tup if desired, and in made with either
Your*Kdncntlenal Plane, ! a walnut or an oak case. In fact this organ com-

_ , * . ., . . bines all requirements, and our system of easy pay-From the experience gathered oy • ments puts it within the reach of an. 
young men’e «octettes that have con— Semi f«»r our iHiiMmteii cataingiio, 
ducted evening classes, the following 
recommendations can most earnestly 
be made :

1. Ascertain the needs of young 
men of your city. Don't guess at them.
Study the situation. With your edu
cational director and committee make 
a systematic visit to managers and em
ployers of young men. Interest them 
tn the movement to Improve the qual
ity of labor, enhance the Interest of 
commercial and manufacturing Indus
tries and the city at large by increas
ing the intelligence and skill of young 
men employes, None so well know 
how young men may Increase their 
value as the employer.

Make a systematic study of young 
men themselves, their occupations and 
their places of abode. Observe their 
habits, associates and surroundings.
Dlscover.thelr desires for Improvement,

was

“In that case, I willHugh rose : 
sav good-bye," he said gravely. 
Dorothy took his outstretched hand, 
and held It in hers.

“ Walt a minute,’’she said wistfully, 
“ I want to speak to you. 
this make you unhappy. I could only

It ts

It ran thus :
5, Frederick Street, 

Sunday. Every-day Uheerfulne.e.

My dear Miss Mackenzie,
I know you will grieve to hear 

that our dear Djrothy was taken from 
us this morning. Her strength had 
been visibly decreasing for some time, 
but her courage and cheerfulness de 
celved us as to the real state of things. 
Ua Good Friday she lost consciousness, 
and Dr. Bergholm then told us there 

no hope. She recovered conscious
ness In the evening, and received the 
Last Sacraments. She said good bye 
to us all, and insisted on writing the 
little note I enclose to you, herself. 
Than she fool asleep and never woke 
again. Early on Sunday morning a 
change came over her dear face, and 
our darling had left us. You, who 
love her, and know what she was to us, 
will sympathize with us In our bereave
ment. At her own request she is to be 
burled in the Convent Cemetery ; the 
funeral will take place there on Thurs
day. When you pray for her soul, 
pray for us, who must live on without 
her. Y'ours affectionately,

Frances Close.

Do not let
from uncongenial surroundings, the 
very Insignificance of which adds to 
their power to annoy, because they 
cannot be wrestled with and overcome, 
as In tile case of larger hurts. Some 
disagreeable habit tn one to whom we 
may owe respect and duty, and which 
is a constant Irritation to our sense cf 
the fitness of things may demand of us 
a greater moral force to keep the spirit 
serene than an absolute wrong com
mitted against us. 
endurance is ail that is possible : in 
the other we may sometimes rightfully 
fight—and there is a world of comfort 
In the powers of action.

be a burden to you—to anyone, 
for the best. As we must both go on 
living, may not tho memory of what 
has been be a help to us, even though 

meet again—here ?"
Her low voice sank almost to a 

whisper, but as she ceased speaking 
she looked np ; their eyes met for one 
brief moment. The young man bowed 
deeply ; raising Dorothy’s hand to his 
Ups, “ I understand,’’ he said, “it 
shall be as you wish.

The door closed behind him, and 
for a few minutes Dorothy lay per
fectly still, physically and morally 
hausted by the struggle she had gone 
through. For she had fought against 
herself, against her wild longing to be 
loved by someone better than all the 
world besides, against her own love 
for Hugh ; and the victory was not 
yet assured. As she lay there, every 
word he had spoken, every persuasion 
he has used, came back to her with 
painful distinctness. If he had only 
known how hard It was to say “ No, 

the burthen of her thoughts. She 
knew she had decided rightly, and she 
did not regret having refused to bur
den young Mackenzie with a helpless 
wife ; but for the moment her whole 
being revolted at being thus helpless 
—only for a moment. Then her eyes 
fell on the crucifix standing on the 
little altar at the toot of her couch. 
The wild, rebellious thoughts died 
away, as If the wondrous words :
“ Peace, be still," had again been 
spoken. Gazing at the thorn-crowned 
head and open arms of the Christ a 
sudden revulsion of feeling came over 
her : “ What had she done to deserve
happiness? What had the Cross 
taught her ? The last dream of her 
active life was renounced, and the 
sacrifice was laid on the altar of the 
Cross. Perhaps her aunt guessed her 
secret, for when she came tn and 
Dorothy whispered, " Let me stay 
with you, always, " she only answered 
with a kiss. But Dorothy knew she 
understood.

A few days after her Interview with 
Hugh, as Dorothy lay resting after the 
dismissal of the Catechism class, which 
was one of her useful amusements, 
Margaret came in. She did not often 
pay visits to her friend at this hour : 
but as she soon explained, she had 
wanted to see her quite alone.

" You have good news ?" said Doro
thy, glancing at the beaming tace be
side her.

11 Such good news that I am almost 
afraid to tell It," replied Margaret. 
“It Is that I am going to the Con

fer

we never
WAH

In the one case
immense Increase in the sale of the i). 

& L. Menthol Planter evidences the fact that 
it is useful for all rheumatic pains, lumba 
ero and lame back, pain in the sides, etc. 
Davis N: Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.ex-

A Wood Tonic.
" Forest and Stream " says : “Iron 

has long been considered an excellent 
tonic, but tt has remained for the fag 
end of the century to demonstrate the 
tonic qualities of steel. Taken tn the 
form of a bicycle, steel has a power for 
regenerating run down humanity that 
no other tonic has ever approached.

True, such speedy exercise, taken 
In the open air Is Indeed an Invigorat
ing tonic if It Is taken In moderation. 
Also when taken in the form of a pair 
of skates It Is very helpful. Exercise, 
to be the most beneficial, should be 
taken In some pleasing form every 
day, either out doors or In, but out
doors if possible. Did you ever on 
very cold and stormy days, when the 
roads were muddy or covered with 
snow and the tee was not In good con
dition, try the gymnasium dumb bell 
drill ? There is a tonic In the light 
wooden dumb-bells that will surprise 
you, my bicycling and skating en
thusiasts. Taken In the form of a pair 
of one or two pound wooden bells,
«m m tiAAn anil nxynn f n O* fKIfl ? ft n IP

will soon tell you, by a feeling of sore
ness in the misused or unused parts of 
the body, that skating, bicycling, and 
many other forms of exercising only 
use certain muscles of the body. All 
other “ tonics," specialties In physical 
exercise, with the exception of swimm
ing, which Is Indeed the all-round ex
ercise to keep a man In perfect physi
cal form, tend to deform the human 
body. Bicycling, for Instance, will 
cause, or Is apt to cause, a rounding 
forward of the shoulders and a flatten
ing of the front chest walls.

This “ wood tonic," as taken In the 
dumb bell drill, reaches and Invigor
ates more or less every Important part 
of the body. It It are found all the 
exercises which the follower of any 
physical sport may need to practice to 
further hts specialty. It will develop 
every muscle In the body that can be

cti
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ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.Margaret stooped to pick up the 

piece of paper that had fluttered out of 
the envelope to her teet, and read the 
faintly pencilled words through a mist 
of tears. Below the well-known “V. 
M." of the Children of Mary stood the 
word Au revoir, In shaky Irregular 
writing, and beneath It the straggling 
letters, “Dor—" The trembling hand 
had been unable to complete the famil
iar signature, and that hand was now 
still In death.

That faintly pencilled word was to 
Margaret as the echo of a distant voice 
too far off to be distinct, too well be
loved to pass unheeded.

A few minutes later she was stand
ing In Mother St. Norbert’s room- 
now, as ever, her refuge In perplexity 
anti sorrow. Her former mistress had 
read Mrs. Close’s letter and returned tt 
without comment ; but Margaret still 
lingered. •• Mother," she said, hesi
tatingly, “ what was the good of so 
much suffering ? Dorothy was much 
better than I am, and I have never 
suffered. Oh ! It seems such a wasted 
life to have done nothing, to die like 
that. Why ?” Her voice faltered and 
she paused.

Mother St. Norbert looked up, but 
did not answer for a moment. Then 
she said slowly : “ Do you realize
what the Communion of Saints means 
to us on earth, dear child ? You know 
wo do not and should not pray for our
selves alone : suffering may be made 
the most efficacious of all prayers. It 
Is the least likely lobe marred by self- 
love. I will show you something. 
You were Dorothy’s companion when 
you made your First Communion,

— I mM j
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Established 1858.

Kits — Bavarian. 10,375 tons, 
rows; Tunisian, 10,200 tons, twin 
Sicilian 8,000 tous; Corinthian, 8,000

WAS New Steam 
twin scr 
screws ;

«««I Liverpool. 
Her vice.

Montreal. <|uehee 
■loyal Mall

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

Liverpool. 
21 Oct .
26 Out.. .
2 Nov..

Steamer. Mon
Xnmldlan........ 4 Nov.,9a.m
.Californian...9 Nov., « a.na 
Laurent Ian . .10 Nov.,9 a.m

Will MOI
CHAPEL ORGAN

new 8H. Bavarian, 10,000 ton*, twin ncreww, v 
iverpool August 24, and trot» Montreal Sept. 7.

BATES OF PASSAGE, 
upwards. A reduction of 10 per . 
tickets, ficept on the lowest rate.

or Londonderry, t*

$60 and 
n returnallowe d o 

Bkooni. cabin—To Liverpool, Locdon 
single . fiki.&ureturn.Stkkhiok—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Belfast, or Loa* 
douderry, including every requisite for the voyage, $83.60. 
Bv Hariaian and Californian, $28.60. Cape Town, Bout*
Africa, aiKi.60.
New York to Glasgow, ûâiiiüg at IwudwudiSTja
From Glasgow.

Cabin. #15.00. Second Cabin, #30.00. Steer
age, *23.50. H. A A. ALLAN,

25 Common Street. Montreal.
°r’ f. b.\:La?kc.KK’ ' Loudon' °->"

itteon&^amlinÈo. __ Orcadian.......................................... • Nov
....State of Nebraaka...................... 1# Nov

146 Boylston Street, Boston. 
NEW YORK. CHICAGO

We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS a LAWRENCE CO., 

limited, Montreal

Beware of imitations

PROFESSIONAL.

BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
Graduate 

Dundas St.

TYR. CLAUDE
1/ Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 
Phone 1381.

"nil. STEVENSON. 391 DUNDAS ST. 
iJ London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone

f\R. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT HT., LONDON, 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

fXR. WOODRUFF, No. 1K5 Queen's Avenue. 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes teeU 
ed. Glasses adjusted. Hours : 12 to *■______

TOVK A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, KTOs. 
L 4l8.Talbot St., London. Private funds is 
onn*

ffltiOl
# D*L 510.
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, „ vn„„ ... ,,ed several rears ago. HI» mm,her. | WELCOME HOME, MR. ENRIGHT

nmua to uod^wor^e‘hanju'tn.y apg.a,, , four brothers . We (r, „Med t0 notice that Mr .lam*.

Va miutstorm^e Yor» v^nn/miur'^b^ï: Mr^r'w h
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feWM? » % 8lrw!lV5:.7bbe ™'^-6 to be nubaahed and „ a, to .'^STiiîlî^oiîï

-an ,rleh ,,r,,:et ...... ■ 2^;ï.K---;;i!.aûi!oihiuiÆ^^ond ^ ass.1: ?a te.
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w»rri?n£ theAdvance endowment assessm-nt Donohvk-< uik»m> nn , ^ bm'minS more difficult until the moat are to be found in thie elegant Insti uuon.
with I lie transfer laid of a member on hi* I * t st PeU-r’s Cathedral. London, Ont , on h.-autifni and intricate embroidery work is I A notable feature of the Academy bum. me
.^a. Hf'r to Laid cour:H, the question was ie- w^diM-Sdav. Oc». K Mr. Tin..» by Donohue ÜV,1 Th- vSl« Marie students have prepared the private room tor yarding pupil» wi, .hi
f rrid to High Court. I non of Mr .Michael Donohue, ot imt cl,y*'J'1® I « collection of Canadian planta, one hundred I health may not permit them re*-
f U was also deeded that -he finance commit- ,llliled in the ho'v bonds of matrimony bv the ° eiizhiv varieties, which have taken t wo I ular regime of thet npl\menaCents' wl ,‘ hlvL 
t. e be in future empower, d to ask for vouch-r» KifV ,»# j. M< lv*"ti. to Miss A a Mr y««•* to collect. 1'i-rhaps the most intcrestinn I attractions, should induce parent* ah have
from 1). 11. C. IV*. whenever, in their opinion, I „auRhtti, nf the late Jereiniah UJj' M ; I 'xhibil t„ all is that prepared by the ttmler» I daugl
account» are not satisfactory to th* said com- Mi(.h!U l Donohue «//ended his broilier, whii t . lvi.Ht being a beautifully bound book of Instil

tee. , . Miss J.MUiic Mil« hcll nlcceot lhebride aSBis ca lw .nil|t! illuminated deigns representing I ei uy
Tn« advisability of advertising the order in I Hg h,.r ,UHid. AfUtr the NupUU Mass the bridal I ,n ,hi, llfy , he venerable Mother a, d

the province, and the method to be followed, I y ri.p,tired to the residence of Mr. I. t>fn | Bturg,.uv8i founder of their order. I Colorado.
s;^.:rjj’KrM™Kci£lv;z^ K

Foeny. Seguin, and Chisholm. I gif-s from friends and relnmi/,ii"'”pt>KU 1
A request to organize a court Women I popularity of the happy young couple.

Catholic Foresters was received, and lheap-1 -------------- -- ------------- ~ I “What is Liberalism "? by DonlFohx Sard a y
plicant referred to the High Secretary. I OBITUARY- I Salvanv. a j.i iest of Barcelona and editor of L»

A request from the Ctuadlao 1* n fce 'nal Aaso- I •_____ I i(VVi8pt Popular, has been lately put inio
elation to have the Order atflhateu with .nat I - I English by the publishing firm of B
body was filed, as the question of affiliation I Mm Mary 'Aims Hk\d. I Herder. So. Louis, Mo. At the time of
with the National Fraternal Association was I ... t ^ be called on this week t° I jlK original publication this work was
being dean with by High Court- «„ I announce the sudden death of Miss I t ,u lh„ s icrcil Congregation, accom

Asa majority of the subordinate courts I *f“ou^-im8i daughter of Mr. Thomas Mini*. I tnjprl by a denunciation purporting to be 
the province which voted have de. lared m 1 Mary JJ»1 Wltgam08t estin.able young lady I Ï refutation of the errors contained t Herein,
favor of bi ennial sessions of this .lurisdiction. I Mt 1 l,“Jn hall ,.ndeared herself to all who I The riacred Congrcgaiion carefully examined
it was taken as an expression of opinion that I and one . of kll0win< her. In tact to I both works and decided «bat not only in that

rts w.-re in favor of holding n/1 °°°N ,?nl!nn I L now her wae to esteem and love her. Amiable, I ((f jj j.-.-px Sarda’s was found nothing contrary
il June. 1HUI, and after a lengthy discussion | k.now I r d chftritable. she was ever for- I , eouod doctrine but that the author deserted

sû-îWA iva «
foremost to lend a ready and willing I sarda’s. Price 75cents.
She decorated the church and altar on I —-------■ «--------—
asion of the late visit of His «race I PUCGrKS61VE AND SUCCESSFUL, 
hop Gauthier, which at the time Art w
.nnon of liia Grace and the \ismng | The fHCt lnat the Central Business College.

In his sermon on Sunday t hi »ve\. I T . ,0 H() well located in the Forum, bus 
McCarthy paid a gra^ul and eloquent I founil n nPCeh8ary to materially increase US 
to thu .1. «cased. Miss ™®htUwïi I hitherto spacious accommodation, by adding

.............. my years, and some time ago was I .l8Dremiscs the large hall formerly occupied
obliged to give up teaching on account of tail- I * w Hn(j other societies, nuu the
in*hTOllh. >..« W-». blghl. -t ••«■»«••! bytru. 1011B held by lb • IS«n.y

was I tees, parents and pupils wherever she laughf. I ^P||u. ^huv, b of England, is quite suttl icnf 
° T .« 9 I ... a \i. iohn Johnson. Public School inspector I . , . u .. ii,;a «.regressive school is enloy-

Ï-Sntt'ln I ifoirVouth Hastings, UîïiaklÜÏ ïn^*pro.^roüs and suce issful ter
'^courts ?n arrears 1 ISactiers'“‘un?»r ’ him. Four vJet^8 I the^qilipmenumchi'ding ove/ hnv typ -writ-

hi .sment No. H and Supplies was also «be -nt ^^ ‘Sical^advme
presented by the 1 reasuror. lhu Auditors rv I ^(|dpwait a,ivised to undergo an operation for I uh a,„t that business men look largely
ported the accounts correct. h | removal of a tumor. She underwent, ttu I college far such clerical assistance as

It was d-cided to issue a circular o t ho I tSSrSKS 2nd shortly afterexpired onFnday ^^'^ ‘̂^Vprobably best shown by the 
jurisdn-iion as to the manne I hp ( -l hH announc, nvnt ot her sudden I m,,fl0rous applications on file at the college 

surers snould handle Court funds, I death cam • an a shock to hur I 0HicJ >vhicli. during the past three days in-
drawing Unir attention 1 ° .‘J fromthid^own I friends and cas' a gloom over the whole com I drms of John tat to & Son, Bertram

--i^e^L,'7lno‘:,dJKa7r,,H;vr''^ ^s,iUi;».,-:K,:i,Rl

tSSSIbblley of b«* lT^.ri-lî0at/ndSd8t'A»mMâS, U,“ "‘S' ..... .......... . U°""
Mrîr-tFS Sis»» -

composed of Provincial ( hief Hanger I f.,mi|y plot in the cemetery. 1 he famll>
Boudresult. Provincial hi-crefary Morel, and I e Hiru-ere sympathy of the whoh- Coin-
Provincial Trustee. Hev. Father Feeny. was hajtiJesimore B/™pamiyction. The sad and
appointed, to present a suitable address to fus I ending of a young and beautiful life I tendon Oct. 2rt. — Dairy Produce — Kggs.
Grace, on the occasion, wishing him many I *jj"g 05,.e more that * in the midst of I |aid. per dozen. 18 to 20c ; • ggs. basket
h,XKJSS:5S.5"S,~-«"ISr“?£5:«5. «■jî'î'ï-i-J

SS* "h.b: «^.1»^,

ing the appointment of a Pi ovine! il Orga ijter, b hnr Rr,.at and eternal gain. In her life I poUitry — Ducks, dressed, per pair, (ia to 90c;
A résolu Mon of was revealed a 6 wee- and gentle spirit, and I fowla< p*r pair , undressed». 40 to bile.; fowls

Trustee Daniel Malvy. fr.un .he n, et fervently and earnestly may we pray that Al- I r pair (dressed 1 50 to 80c ; geese, ea
which ne easitaud his abet nee from the'«/et miBht v God may have mercy on her soul. The I , .turkeys, per lb. 0 to l‘2c.
ing. was passed, and the hope expressed that riip of^vvater given in Christ's name will in no I • Meat—Fork, per cwt.. $5 25 to $5.75 ; beef,
''ïttSKK lh£uonRo High cow. $4 M ÿWl I —

for supplies, with a view to prompt pay ment in üriefy|Puivu ,,f ber whom we all mourn, we may I >GrIlin per conuu—Wheat, new. SI.10 to$1.12 ; 
the future. recommending to fervently pray in the words of tne ritual May I wheat old. $U2 to «1.14: oata, 82 to 85c.; P<Mj4,85

suo real m puivci1." ^ '° ^ =
„f thow Court, will*-h »re in arreai r .nj a h h„,, on ,,nrlh wc shall not meet, | sFavm Produce-Hay,
^Kiï-d&^'TÏÎïim ST'ÆSl-IC ou, Ajçaiu V.I^,™.mm,on.Ttrk perlond. »» to „ », t

'^Numerou, other0iuaru,.Tanof a°routine maure W here farewell word, are heard no more. Li,:„ Wnck-Uve, how. MjOO
e^«W.'bh.f and « to i,t, ' '

i i each case. . highly esteemed young lady her numerous re I Toronto.
Vnder ‘Good of the Order. * Provincial latiws. friends and admirers will gladly read I Tq 

Trustee Hev. Father Feeny expressed his the beautiful thoughts embodied in the follow- 1 rQd fl 
gra irtcation. as a member of the ( ourt, at the jng |,nu8i written by the late Miss A. Goman i a{ ^ 
manner in which the meeting had been con- 0f the city of Kingston : | and
ducted. A true Catholic spirit and a business 
tone had pervaded the deliberations, and he 
felt certain t hat while industrious and business
like methods were followed in dealing with 
matters brought before the Provincial Court, 
under ire guidance the order in ibis province 
was hound t

c. o F.KM Jïïü.epr'oTd'”,; bU«,’.l^„?ïf
,^;'iL^ïïï:i"rn7',rnCK7.dulrl.'l7btd.'=ïï

erny is liberally patronized.

CNOC-MAOL-DHOCN.'
Ontario Provincial <"ourt.

HYNOI’MIH OF MfXUTKH.
An Irl.h Bulled.
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factured here is the best in the world.

no Tnm-day we ,luf« it lfast and took the 
tram for Portadown. When w.- reached this 
place my companions ami my self parted . th/ 
went to Omagh where the captain has a sister 
a profess* d nun of the Presentation Order, and
v-nt «n u.

I^Omall und the Red Branch KnlghUt,-and I ™d m1j1IV‘tl.™J'rp?.'o»rV'“who

'ïrJUa."'"^ »,  ....... ....» ^ttSwKSK

rsttum7h.M-«mi»t,ndihtir- -^i^r^rfBLTor'^rwb'

*« oocnoo. «^.ISMÆrin^r- he

M"°‘-,,h0"n- , .. „Hirro^T.n,ir-tndd"V5Uoll,a p dri“h"‘l b.--
poor in sordid wealth of gold, but rich is L.“»0 |n th„ length and breadth of the land 

ln S."'»,'■■„ and b'KOttd old, tb.tclluKto

....................  K,hourtnnd fobI, Ood'» bnau 1 tad march"»

dro.W,iW belgbui below, old bJnSi "^$7"'

,| 'n in, mind mom, vividly, lhu mm» in ‘‘The Konîiîkillen IlruKoons.” I left Knnlekillen 
nboiit II a. 111. for Mannrhamllton, «nil «rrivcd

kïXo

LETTER FROM REV. FATHER I Kkh'i'^v'a«mppm»dnl?ll|mr.' «ui'V'.i-inuimn» «
TIERNAN. |

, , "rtf' Irish ^""4

y—No dim lit your re,uli rs f; nom or so. I wool to visil |li"
I bo anxioiiH lo .l.oar., a | parish oriesl of the place, the Very Hev. Ur. 

further report, of my vno iwiom. I John ll«»uire, n une type of
and how 1 fared on that long and porilou I ami what is biller a g» .
voyage. Well. IT. begin this <• i„m.iiiicali»n» I gol, irivla priest- He is over six feet In heigh, 
by starting <m« with a description of o.ir ten I al|hoUgh OVer eighty years of age s as
(lavs' voyage from Htmoiiskl. where 1 mail' d I H j as itll itrrow. 1 rang the bell, and 'he 
my hist «•orrcspomleni to you which I hope you I |l()Ua,.k, «rpi-vresponded. i handed in my card - 
have received and published. , , I nut, such formalities are not required m t he

Afior leaving Himouski we sailed down the 1 (,0UnLry 1,ia< vs of the parish priests of Ireland.
Gulf at tin-rate ot about t w-lvc knots an hour. I s_ ,t; ,.ti|v had 1 handed my ‘‘ard
which speed we averaged all the way a,r I win n the venerable prcsi-me of Hie 
tlie ocean- Two big whales came across our l H„|f appuarc<l upon the scene, 
path as we sailed down i he gulf : t hey w.-ro at I ,.« ltiu. said. * com- in. 1 ilV ,mci‘
{•Mist eight \ feel m length. vV e reached hi I M1yH|1if aj home and followed the stately get 
straits of hcllc Isle on tie morning of lie- lhth I ||l|in aI|(j saintly priest into his parlor. N 
uh. On our way t hrough the Straus we came I lng wnUl,i ,t0 but I should take tea with 
In sight, in fact, in close proximity to two or I toid him of the purport of my visit t»
three huge icebergs that floated majestically I -viimorhaii.üion and asked him tl be knew of 
on the surging waves ouo of these was .L pera0|l or p. rsons in or around Manor-
least 200 feet in height. A*ltjr , J)iSHIII,K I haiiilton. that bunt my name oi any thingakm 
through the straits we entered upon the wide I |() jt llu ,ol f „ie that the parish priest of the 
and fallu,mless waters of the mighty ocean. I a,( j,,ining parish was a Father Me l ernan and 
Then H was my sen troubles began. 1 he first I „Ur names were the same only for the pre- 
day <m those turbid waters I became awfully I „ .. Ma(-." | assured hlm 1 would «°"" /'V,1/

Sh*-,x «tirdeck! M v two com pan lone > » «>*'//'{//«- , pit her, I passed through the fair grounds of
Failu r Summers and Captain N a" ' V I M .norh million which «re just jn front of the
were in constant attendance on me dming n y 1 rums of lhe grand old Manor. fb'S /vas the
■ea sickness mid endeavored as far as sym I Ü|.M, Irmh fair 1 ever attended. 1 often h«a«d
pathy and Kindness can go to make i' I ai,d read of these fairs before, and was led o
Larable. On the night ot the -1st a ^1 believe I hat they were nothing else but »< ns 
the morning of the 22ml ult. wo encouiHvrvd a I ()f ,j,.bauchery. drunkoniiess an,l noting, //lit 
very severe storm. I often heard and often I (h( n waa my pleasing surprise to see asstmbled 
read of sea waves running mountain high, but I M ,hi# f.lir pundreds <-t men ainl women from 
ro my sad experience l must f/' J'1' . I the surrounding districts for
truthfulness of this statement M ishod most I th,,ir holt,lay attire, as sober as )udg< s amt as 
vividlv before my eyes in all it* genuine real- I kuPll 0f making bargains and 
ity. Of course I became sea-sick again and for I hny aH any of tne dealers in 
over l went.v-four hours ft it about 118 l,lia,'n* ’ I market on Saturdays. Drunkenness 
as mortal man could feel. During that inn I jng at fairB in Ireland, is a thing of tne past, 
our ship was tossed up and down on the surg I wllit.ji 1 hoP<* will never again be revived. Now. 
ng waves like a chip on the rushing wa.es , have travelled through a good

of a sw f -running rivul. t Although she is over uon of Jrulamt already and l I11USL^say th U 
300 feet in leiigin. On Friday morning, he I J ,mV„ not yel seen a person really drunk. Du 
22nd nit., wcamv in sight of land. ll —s the | lo rvturn to my visit, to t at her Me 1 ,/]1‘n ; 
northern coast of black Donegal. My J»'8L arrived at his beautiful residenceabou^10 a.m.
»llmim.'« of tl.'i.r "I'l Inliiii.l wvri, riilhyr I Q|1 Salur,lliv „,üriiiiiK, »nd w»« vrnjr hnartilj 
«loom». Tm-y wuro mkon from ih.'Si.-k d iluf I , d- Ho soul lo mo, Hoar I .uhtr.
«de’M»,V8w:::;.K[ktïÆ r-1 .«Æ.£

^ »" 1!Ï&T ÆKl
viking on mother eart h. dininK-roinii. where we partook of a grand

firmness and »Uht;ity stio i (.u. ol ; toil him th««
very shaky. I still felt as n * yisi, tu|d him x 
hoard ship «'id the side- I ,m(j wtial j expcClod. 

very rocky. However, artor a I . YVell, dear Father.”
feeling passed away, and 1 telt I .. Whether you area blood relation Lo me or 

again. We it ft Liverpool t hat |m, mak,.H m, ditlerence. you are heartily wel 
n tl o’clock and leavhcl Holy I You will have to remain with me to
Sunday morning about J- I day and to-morrow ami then on M< nday 

M’o immediately took ship t »r Kings I may depart in peace for Sligo. 1 accepte
o. ire,..mi, and reached there «mut 1‘ I kj„d invitvlion and dismissed the car man that 
*ck that same morning. M e repaued ini drove me out from Manorhamilton. 

mediately i<> t he Grand Manne ilote . * hu h I partaking of a light luncheon ho
is nude near the landing wharf in Kingstown. or(lvn,(1 lll8 horse to be harnessed and wo drove 
I had to go to bed immediately. ilH Ç11' J'lP through the country, over lulls and through
across tin-Dish s-a made me very sick. I he I Val eys the b amies of which are not surpassed
second ua> after our arrival we h B the Hotel, oll 0llrth. We came to one place—1 forget lue 
mid took up lodging* with Mis- Manley, the I ,mm,._Where ABtreani of water running down
n S,vm«S ,p a°&, S„r« th^s, »pnl„,»d ,or .he nmr.

.ml ... f«el h»-»'- ,> " ,m,untom» «»«,«■ »> »wn, «bunt four ru.g- n b.vgu -umber ul the r..lnm.«. .ml
her home our headquarters. 1 he hours in our drive, drinking in all the beauties friends had gathered

^;:w«uTÆ?ir,7«
‘^.rær^w: r;:....... xr.h.vïi£iî;-ri{îY^

tier of the captain, It in d nil,vv Miss Mary McTernan, had a bounteous
drove out to KiHtnvy Hill. vl.VllSti pr,-pared tor us. to which the good

uiles distant from King-down Father and myself did ample just ice. Although 
the top of this beautiful hill Father McTernan celebrated the fiftieth year 
picturesque. Un the North |lf |,ts ordination last May. he is still strong and 
lling blllowsof sweet Dublin vigorous and possesses almost <lie buoyancy of 

you can catch a glimpse ol < lie y(ml p. After supp<T we began totalk 
own of Bi. ,y. a great water bygone days ot It eland. He 

summer time for the Dublin gentry upwards of two hours, 
r tourists, ami in tin’ distance a lit < tv to anq incidents tl 

s mb ot Bray you have a line view of the life limn. Some 
kluw mountains and to the south of Ivu mhors were mos 

lull is tin- grand and ma jestic Killmey , ion „f vents 
I he two fo.lowing days, the 27th and iheecnti 

18th, it ruined m arly ail < he tilin', so 1 did noi ja „ „ian 
vein ure on. < hi the -’til» il», h, ast, of hi. a(,jlit 

I . oh hrated «Mass in tin- parochial inlH 
oats a. m . ami i< h'-inir the patronal 
of tne church a 

l 11 < 
n l v

Heir leaps Ardfinan's wood-lh<‘ shining 
lands o'er.

Afar the thundroui 
echoing wall Ardm 
my hill and

Afar
billow sweeps

misty v 
with olden dreams. onCnocAnd fancy teems 
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regime ot tne insmuiioii. i ms, 
,clions, should induce parents 

,ers I daughters to he educated to place it 
of I Institution, where they may at the 

ing I et uy all the advantages ot a re tine 
hcr I aid be benefited by the health gi

Idsnun in t 
same time, 

d education
1 se.o t he hosisOn yond'T plain, in war-array,

An”'m«hiv . hi.-,» of ancient day. I hear 

Kam,.ooV-n.,UhdèDVeUow , A„:k, ami Oman of

Tholr'BhadoWH rl«« before mine eye», on 
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ealth giving air oi 
m of the institution is 
it d
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. The < urri

complete, embractn ■. as ft does, ever 
of a thorough and refined educatu 
nothing Is found
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on, whilst 
Ing among the a* emn- 
lar In the higher walks 
h should he aririrt-s-tt. 
retto Heights, Den ver

ter

NEW BOOK. wantin
;nt7 shments now so popui 

of life. Communication 
to Sisters of L iretto, Lo 
Col.

ich whs
i

Sacredmor of the ! When you get to V.:c ru-.t' 
use our famous

preseu 
f hold Eastlake

Shingles
Ah!

rdmgiy
until June, iwi, hi 
the hoard decidedltenorts were presented rrom the I rovmcial 
Chief Hanger. Provincial Secretary, 1 rovmcial 
Treasurer, and the Provincial Auditors. <>u the 
transat ti one for the past year. The Chief Ka 
er’s report r<‘commcudcd the appoint nvnt 
mi organizer for the province, a better -uper- 
vision of ihe books of subordinate Courts o> 
it..mu ii-M. i.he annul ion of some plan lo turlher

Dearer 
He

The streams tl 
Cnoc M aol

wn Smooth 
Ireland.

goto 
e that

r;,fhat.
; Dhoun. ng- I in 

of I sh
Hill.- In County Water-•The bro 

ford ier I Arc 
v’s I thedcputi'‘8. the adopt 

increase the mem hi

creased i 
four hun
, ignt new courts were organized.giving » 
of seventy-two courts. Twelve ‘•Hustler 
tons were awarded to members or 
Courts. But one meeting 
held, and

Galvanized or Painted.The secretary s
lowed that the membership had in- I ' 
in this province during « he year by I rain-r

ssf. »S «»v
‘t'shiu. etc

sh

: ’ !
Manorhamilton, Ireland. Oct. 8th. 

Mr. Cotfe 
oitn wil

but- 
ditlerentlembersMy Dear 

nf the Bid t one meet
one special

treasury. The Treasurer o 
the 1st of July a balance in t 
A detailed statementshowir

•hers, while
L

X ■ \

!

X
“into t he servant 

Dactor him- t.hisCon rts m
hieh t i '

I , , db.'i( Mill*' III.
!I

They Ux>k well and last well—are

Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, 1 <

: of their patent telescopic side lo* * 
lie sure of enduring protection 1 

getting genuine Lastlakes, they nv 

fail.

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

london, Oct. 2rt. Dairy Prod 
sh laid, per dozen, IS to 20c; 

hi to 18c, : butter,

care ant 
last ale 
ment her ea 
been her 
was revc 
fervently 
mighty
cup of water given 
wise lose its reward, 
had a hand e 
doing good, ever willing l 
ev, ry praiseworthy object.

Write us for lull information.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
ch, 75 to

TORONTO.i

R. B. SMITH,

Huron’s Greatest Millinery and Dry 
Goods Company.t urmng an honest 

■a in the London 
and fight

to $1.00.
S10.UU ; straw. 

$5.00 to
$'.U>| to 5 
straw, per ton,

Milliners in charge :
Mise *N. Donagh, Goderich.
Miss H. Harrison. Dungannon.
Miss M. Roberta, Sea forth, 
special quotations wilt prevail <>n all 
tl or mail ordeis throughout the sea*

Veryironto. Oct. 2<1 - XVheat steady ; Ofhc for 
,nd whire west; Manitoba wheat tasteady, 
■2c for No. 1 hard, g.i.t., and 80Ac Toronto 
west. Flour quiet ; cars of straight rollers, 
Ads. ar. quoted a' 88.15 to $3 20, Toronto 

freights. Millfeed steady, at $14 50 to $H> for 
short a, the latter for fine shorts, middle 
height, ; and $12 for bran west. Barley steady, 
at 44c tor No 2 east and 43c west. Buckwheat 
arendv. at 50c east. 48«* wear. Bye — Some de- 
m did tor distillinu, and market is firmer. at 
5*1 east and 54 to 54èv west. Corn steady, at 41 Ac 
for No. 8 and 42c for No. 2 American y-llow 
here. Oats steady, at27c for white east, 25c: for 
mixed west, and 20 'o 26Jc for white we 
Uinneal s'.-ady. at $3 40 for cars of bags an. 
$3 50 for bbls. here. Peas dull and easy, at 5J4c 
east. 58c middle freights, and 58j north and

The R. B. Smith Dry Goods Co. 
Sealorth. Dungannon. Goderich.109 M3WHERE 8HA1.L I DIE !

Where shall 1 die ! shall death s cold hand 
Arrest my breath while dear ones stand 
In silent, watchful love to shtd 
Their tears around my quiet bed ! 
ur shall I meet my hnai doom,
Far from my country and my home f 
I, rd. to Thy will I bend the knee,
Thou ever hast cared for me.

CANADIAN TEACHERS WAN 1 ED,
about h
was to b** once more w* 

with all 
id to me I

ere on

More vncimrii-s lh:,n teachers. 1-oaitio

term. Union Teachers’ Agencies of Aincrt-a, 
Washinuton. D. C. ^

, of the purp 
who 1 was. whence 1

he said to mo,

The court adjo' beand yet 
appear* 
though l w<- 
walks seemed 
tew hours this 
lik

o prosper.

Yours fraternally.
Arthur Morel,

<Ue.
l

Secretary. TKACUKU WANTKIi FUlt SKVAliATK > 
1 ,S. No. 5, Normandy. Applications •"<•
ceived up to November 10. Duties to com 
mence January 2nd. 1900. Addr 
Cisey, Secretary. Ayton. Ont.

WANTED AT'1 Hi; gr APPELLE. A—A.. 
\ i Indian Industrial School, a male tva< her 
and disciplinarian. Salary $50 a month. x\; < 
board and lodging -$:'-5 when found competent 
Address Indian Industrial School, Un Appelle, 
Assa., N. W. T. _________ 109<-2.

sL
mlHow shall I die l Shall death's harsh yoke. 

Subdue me by a single stroke (
Ur. shall m y fainting frame sustain.
The tedious languishing of pain !
Sinking in wt ariness away,
Slowly and sadly day by day ?
Lord, I reposi my cue* oi 1 ht e.
Thou ever hast cared

AV ■
i-vemiik MARRIAGE.

d his
Thomas 
l"i>7-2.

Hoad
Mt'RI’HV -FlTZI’ATTICK.

S* Mary's church was the sc<-ne of a pretty 
wedding on Tuesday morning last, when Mr. 
Hilary Fitzpatrick, one of the mist popular 
young men of Ups township. w..s united in 
marriage to Miss Julia Murphy, of inis town 
ami daughter of the la u Patrick Murphy of

MONTREAL
conlin-Mont.real, Oct. 26-The grain market c 

ue* quiet; peas are weak, and other lines 
incliu-'d to be easy. Peas are now quoted at 
*>h to tlStc.; oats a* 30Jc: barh-y at It* to 47c. 
f.ir feed, 50c. for No. and 51c for No. 
buckwheat. 57 to 58c; rye. <13 • ; these que 
«ions are afloat a« Montreal. Manitoba wit 
is htgli in comparison with Ai.ierican prices, 
being hi ill quoted at 69c. afloat. Fort William. 
Flout is fairly active and tie uly ; Manitoba 
patents, $1 to $4.IV; strong nakers. $3 00 to 
$1: straight, rollers. $3 14 $8 55; and $1.05 to 
$1.70 in bags ; Manitoba bran is moving freely 
at $11 50 to to $15.50, in hags; shorts, at $17 to 
818 : Ontario bran is now quoted at $ 15.2a to 
$15..7», in bulk. Lard at (He to 7c. for pure. 71c. 
to S: for kettle rendered, and 5 to 5:}c for com
pound ; hams, at lOjc to 11c ; bacon, boneless 
h eikfast. at 11 Ac to 12c, barrel pork, at $14 to 

Butter is weak, and p ices are declining, 
and the outside price paid for pet creameries 

\lm< Fi t-IK Morrison, Glenklo. I is sai.i to have been 21c.; finest fresh stock is
' h , Pl, n.-lo.-k n in on I being bought at 2U\ to 204c. Cheese is also

riA«*d f” î»«y.
K.M.ro?S.ÜÏÏÎcon. 2,^ocliM

-mnption, so that sooner or later the fatal I Latest Lit e Stock Market».
lo issue was looked for.but when a loved one is ill I Toronto.
the bndc *.,d groom were neeom- friend» hope that the fin H I Toronto, Oct. 2<>. - The price generally
the G I B «ta1 ion, wm-r.- ammst deferred tar, far t to the ft r jet w n 0ffered today for shipping cattle was $1

.................... ............ vis SÆS.«' » «•» —
r,{w.orrror;K‘i,sl'w;;'2r7^; I cm ^ tia.»
Toronto. Kioiwloii. Hi-.. «ln|.ly ,.ruel»m.«d her all who kni-» h. r She w«, iourn *3 J ,e„ «uh iacd loi», »* much »» Ie und one» or 

mlnriiv «till lire » liuiKiolo rern»imion of town 1.lend» Nov, 1.. IN,7, «nil wft9 ' . , i;,.. wn. pnirt. liood nindlnm butcher
well-known ......mhiliiy .ml «weenie»» of clos» un Ihirty two seni« of n»o. Al «n vau!G from »! 10 3:|c. per lb ; while corn-

•h ienclv.. The !'..»[ join» in .-xtomlin» rhe wna nor m»tr»n«er m he'f* her »fn -W.»» her from :i m Sc; and some Infer-
f,.licit «> ions «ml good wishes - mother™„r» i»oher bro°h?r lor elulf went as lo»

”e-'
\t St. Joseph’s Church. Tuesday. On. 17, the Ham k paid her frequent visits during her ill- < 

pastor. Rev Father Collins, assisted by the „e8b and found her a willing hearer and a fail h- 
B *v Father Fleming, united in the holy bond# f,q obs- rver of the Christian duties as taught 
of wedlock. Mr. Patrick Joseph Muiphy, of by the Church v v B ,„orû
Bracebridge. to Miss Ida Ann Foiicke. of After s* rvive in the church her remains were
Huntsville. Mr. William White of Huntsville t on saturdav laid to rest in the new cemetery, 
gave the bride away. The bridegroom was bers being the first interment there, 
assisted by Mr. John Dinner of Mnn<-h and the a At the suggestion of Mr. Wil liai
bride by Miss Agnes Meehan of Huntsville. lhM undertaker, six young ladies were chosen as Kasfc Buffalo. N. Y„ Oct. 2G. — Cattle- 

Vi,e popularity of the happy pair was clearly ! ,,au.bearers, which was a pleasing and muen Tho 0(f,,nnk^ were 30 loads of Canadas, most
sei-n by the good wishes they received from all admired feature of the funeral. 1 fie males , of which were sold subject to Monday’s basis ;
sides, as w. II the many pn-senvs from their 0ni,.iating were tho Misses Maggie and Mary | ,.aiVes were in moderate supply, fail demand 
friends. 1 A. Ryan. Miss Flora A. McDonald, Miss Nellie and steady ; chn ce to extra. $7 50 to $7.75;

Immodiatelv after the marriage ceremony (\,n,ior. Miss Catharine Sullivan, and *u|9i good to choice, $7 to $7.50. Sheep and lambs—
R'*v.Fallu r lollins offered the Holy Sacrifice,m Lmrena Traynor. The funeral cortege was a Thn mftrket was in good position, with
which the nappv couple received holy Com- large one, showing that the family was widely J londn on sale, and a fairly active demand ; 
munion After Mass the ltcv. Father Fleming „,ui favorably known Durham Post, October (,hojce to extra lambs. $5 25 to $5.50; good to
i auk occasion to speak a few words to the large v, choice, $5 to $5 25 ; fair to good. $1.25 to $1.75;
gathering present, mostly Pro'estant. on tho May she rest in peace 1 sh- ep. choice to extra. $1. 25 to $1.10 ;
nature of llu eolenm vows just made at the altar, ---------- th ice $4
m which th< newly married couple engaged in | N idiot, as Ran ah an, London. sir ply—l
a binding contract to h<* taithlul >p *'"°h other i Nicholas Rxnahan. baker, died at an basis of $5..
till death, at the same time being strengthen-d MJ; •'3 M0ndnv, 23rd inst.. at the resi- muhing- .... ..
\vi. h t hf nmnifold gjacts t-onforri'il on thoin b> f hi™nalh"r It Maj.lo »lr»ül,«fli.r Imv- heavy, SI..'«I lo »h.w ; mixed, S1...0 to *1.5»;
•he won liv recejition of -o holy it »... nmienl. lent "<"» mol iu riii i consump- Vo-ker». #1.10 lo tloOi piKS. SI 10; griissers.
lie Skid i' was most lamentable to think how i"*n8u%“2a0Ida ,V1« V forty vhreo ye.f. *1.35 lo *1.15 : r, mbs, #3.50 to *3 !«l ; stags. #3
light Iv «.--.ailed Christ inn, now-a days re- tion. in n« en wj(lo ,'ole 0( fr|end.. to *3..i0 ; tliere war » fair elegance ; tho doee 
gar led the holy stale of mairm-ony when „„llg®' , a widower, his wife hav- wat steady and unchanged, 
under sonic form of pretext they seek no

for me.

s stern callWhen shall I die ? Shall death 
Soon come, my spirit to appeal ? 
or should I live through ctrcltni 
A pilgrim in this vale of tears, 
Surviving those I love the b -sr,
Who in the peaceful churchyard rest ? 
Lord, l await Thy wise d 
t hou over hast cared t

i;
g years,

TEACHER WANTED FOR CAIHOLK. 
1 Separate School No. 4. Mornington. f«r 

1900. Duties to commence January t. State 
salary and send testimonials. Ad tress Jacob 
Gat seller e, Secretary, Hesson, Ont.

hid y'/ Tue bride 
her bt01116-*. Mr. 1*. J. Muiphy. 
udod by h«-r sister. M*ss Britiget 

itrick ac
orn. At 8 a. m, the happy 
lubty united by B ght R \.

i he N ui -

at the church 
Mr. 1\

veree,
. 101'7-ifweal I*

ever well' out,even 
m y companions amt n
F* «nk Manicy. a hrot 
a jaunting car and 
about fou’
'I'm- seem * y Iront 
is vet y grand and 
is in I**- been i he ro 
Bay. To t he Eas’ 
quaint, h

p,

Yet, oh sustain me by Thy power;
Be with me in life’s parting hour;
Veil me or favor and pardon won. 
Through t he dear mercies ot 1 hy 
Then should I feel resigned to go 
From life’s brief j >yand Meeting woe ; 
It 1 in death the Saviour see 
Who ever ha;h < nred for me.

m SITUATION WANTED
CITVATIOX WANTKO A8llOUSKKKKI'K.K 
U for one or more elderly gentlemen by a com
petent mindle-aged woman. Address, ' House 
keeper,” Catholic Record Ullice. London, 
Ont, 1097—t

couple were indissolubly united 
Mgr. Luirent, after which followed 
liai Mass. Vhe costume <>f the 
fait." being a stylish gown of 
cloth with novel * iiamois tri 
wore a charming hat. of brown 
up with effective steel buckn 
very stylishly with grebe ami ospreys 
bridesmaid wore a very becoming suit of 
green, with hat to match.

After Mass the brnlal party withdrew 
s't ai ns of a wedding n 
the organist, Miss Mi 
tne many guests proceeded t * in- residence 
the brute’s moi her. corner of Mil and M- * 
b iurivi streets, where, aft,*-r cordial congratu
lations, a sumiituous wedding breakfast w .s 
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